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The Insignificant, tha amply. Is 
usually tha loud;, and altar tha 
manner of a drum, is louder even 
because of its emptiness.

— Thomas Carlyle.
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WEATHER
(Direct from Amarillo Weather

Mationt
Partly cloudy with a chance el 

widely scattered thunderstorms 
through today. High t l .  Probable
lew tonight 62. Clearing Monday,
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Legislature Allied Leaders
f

Delve
Russian Stand

Given 'Pat' 
By Council

AUSTIN (U P I) -  The Texes 
Legislative Council said Saturday 
the 57th Legislature’s regular ses 
sion was far from a "do-nothing' 
meeting.n

“ A great deal of constructive 
work was done,' the council said; 
in a 24-page survey of new laws 
mailed to lawmakers at the re-; 
quest of Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey and1 
House Speaker James Turman.
.Although the 140-day regular

Meet 
Puzzling

Arms
Solons Attempt 
To Keep Nuclear 
Bomber Projectsession ended in a deadlock on 

taxation and appropriations, the WASHINGTON (U P I)—The (on- 
council said the 150 represente gressional Atomic Energy. Com 
tives and 31 senators "demon- mittee has balked at President 
strafed a determination to take Kennedy s decision to shelve plans 
the long-range view in seek ing, for a nuclear powered plane, of- 
many solutions.”

“ Time after time it.

ficial records disclosed today 
refused to Kenneth- announced on March

Discloses 
Soviet Attempt
To Limit Talks

Warning Issued 
To Communists 
Of North Korea

P A N M U N J O M  (U P I)—The 
United Nations command warned1 
the North Korean Communists to- 1 
day they would be destroyed 

L"with decisive swiftness" if - their 
Russian masters-

Fir s t  D emonstration  Plant
U.S.DEPT.of the INTERIOR

. W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk met today with representatives of. four Western allies Chinese anf>

be content with patchwork, piece- 28 that work on two dl to assess a puzzling change in Russian disarmament tactics ,OFced them evct *8ain ,0 *nvade
meal solutions which wouid nuclear plane^engme^ would be Ahich has emerged in recent Soviet-American meetings South Korea. _ _

_ J~ ~ *“ The warning was issued in this
! truce village by ,U. S. A if Force 
Maj. Gen. Robert Warren of the 

I Military1 Armistice Commission on 
the eye pf the 11th anniversary 
of the Korean-War.
__It was considered to .be the

INSURANCE —  In formal dedication ceremonies at the nation’s first sea water puri
fication plant in Freeport, Tex., Vice President Lyndon Johnson termed the plant 
"insurance against the future.” Earlier. Fresident Kennedy pressed a switch in the 
White House that stalled the plant, background, producing one million gallons of 
water dailv.

Aimpty tide the state over another abandoned Atomic F.nergv Here .
biennium and postpone the prob- Commission then proposed that „ a,liwJ reaction to
lems until the next Legidatur. itsauthomarton for ^  % fforl
meets.”  the report said.

About one-third of the 
than 1,600 bills introduced were

more

. . .  ... , ...A . . . . .  , „ c JUVICV to force the
a $55 million facility at its Idaho , , .
_  United States into hard bargaining
Falls station for testing one of the , . . "
engines.

finally passed, the report added. | f,sca| 
which was about the ------

In the annual authorization bill

on disarmament without any of 
its Western partners present.

Ambassadors Sir Harold Caccia
was about the same »s  ^  Senat/  and the H; use this oi Britain. Herve Alphand of

other recent regular sessions. ^  ^  reCom- K W e  and Sergio Fenoaltea of
The legislature passed 314 of mended other cutbacks proposed baly and Charge D Affaires S F.

!,13« House hills introduced by ,he commi„ lon but not fo r ,Rae ° f Canada attended the ses-

Released Congo 
Chief Promises 
Work For Unity 1

JFK May Order End 
To Maritime Walkout

the lajda i
he St

ELISABETHVILLE, Congo -  at the pnd of ,he ,1Rh(ing. 
(U P I)—Katanga President Moise

strongest--wwmmg^rto the-Uommu- WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi-.damaging . the U. S. balance of about using existing laws-if they 
nists in North Korea since the dent Kennedy cleared the Way trade and balance of payments are applicable." 
armistice commission was set up today for a federa| back to-work positions in world markets. He Up until last night, government

order in the crippling maritime also has said that shortages of officials had been saving it wae
and 235 of tht 4M^Senate m*a* 'th e  nuclear plana faedity. ^n it* sion at theV State Department, tlhombe' hedged to’ work for a I “ United Nations and Republic strike by asking government essential industrial and consumer "premature”  to use the Taft-
ores. • * repor, on the bill> lhe committee was President Ken- unified Conj?0 f|ew honla today « f  Korea forces are always ready agencies to decide if the Taft- goods would develop if the strike Hartley Act -  which President

Gor. Price Daniel vetoed 14 .sbarplv criticized the cancellation. " edy’ s chief disarmament adviser. ,Q hif c, pital of Elisabethville decisively destroy any attack Hartley Act should be invoked on went on much longer. Kennedy opposed as a congress-
I The 'report commented j h . ^ n  J- McCtoy. -  ' |and a royal welcome, a free man ,hat y °ur * u“ 'a"  or# Chinese Monday. I Goldberg, who a . a former la- man.

constitutional amend- about 51 billion has been spent Rusk and McCloy told the Allied after two months of imprisonment ” las,er* nia'> " up >ou 10 ma e> 1 Indications were that the Uw fo,,- unjnln official opposed use of But yesterday the seamen re-
ments also made it through the ’over 14 years on a project envoys that Russia, which pre- at the hands of lhe Central Congo 'Va" en sait- * ’ould be l,sed- would " le“ n lhe TaftHartley act in the 1959 jected Goldberg’s proposal for a
legislative process and will be on "plagued by many changes in viously insisted that disarmament government. “ Tbe Soll,h Korean Army which that a court order would be stee| strike, said the government 60-day-truce while a threemaa

general election ballot, objectives and vacillations in sup- bargaining must take place only, Jh# beaming Tshombe boarded yoir overpowered ° n June 25, 1950 lo hal,t „ ,wa , wf was reluctant’ to seek a court in- White House commission investi-
multi-nation conferences, now a vpecjaj [x '4 aircraft at I eopold- wa* sma** and equipped with only .5,000 seamen for 80 days, during |unct|ob But. he firmly added that gated the dispute and made

negotia vd|p gs ebu||jtnt as be wa, before sma"  arms- ^ ou * re aware that which time a permanent settle -‘tkis does not mean the admin- recommendations for a settle-

bills.
Fourteen

the 1962
the report said. These came from port." Nevertheless, "a  consider- in
63 proposed amendments in the able amount of progress ha- been is seeking "substantive
House and 25 in the Senate. made." it 

One of the most important laws classified

added. "Based upon "ons on the subject with the be was sejzed by centra| govern-
information obtained United States alone inent authorities' in Coquilhatville

passed was the legislative redis- {rom *ba Atomic Energy Commit- McCloy explained that this new and then taken to Leopoldville
tricting bill, which apportion* the *'on •» executive session, the joint Soviet attitude had come to light under guard,
state into representative and sen- committee believes that technical during the past week in ditcus- The-re had j* fn  doubts about

,today the Korean army is a force ment would be sought, 
of well-trained, well-equipped aol;j Federal mediators in New York 
diers. capable of meeting any w ill continue seeking an end to I 

with decisive

istration will have any hesitgncy.ment.

aggression with decisive swift- the strike, but Kennedy obviously j 
ness." felt the deadlock was so" hopeless. . . . . .  _ , __. L ..  L.J „ : ,v  - J Maj. Gen Chang Chung Hwan. that no quick solution is in sight.

•tonal distnets to reflect popula- progress in the past two years smns he has had with \ alerian hj,  p)an, a, the last minute aftd ,h„  jiorth Korean Chief delegate. Both management and labor were

charged the United States was deeply divided over one o f ! the
tion changes, the report »a»d wa* exceptionally gratifying " .  Zonn, Russia's chief delegate to hc. n fui| hnur behind sche-dule

Other measures concerning the 1 commit- tne united nations. when the plane took Off. However .• i . r .n.m uhether Ameriran-
make the McCloy and Zonn, who began r.. , Dnpatpd a frP„ man _  as he m ak,n6 fran,ic preparations for main issues—whether American

p appeared a tree man -  as he g new war-  and turning South owned ships flying foreign, flags
announced Thursday at a p r e s s  Kr)rfa |nt(J an advanca aj0mic of convenience'’ should hj| union

-and was free to roam

If Congress follows the commit- the United Nations 

Legislature—itself put into effect * ,ead and f" ,,s L
a 54 806 annual salarv for mem- r« l u' s'*d deletion, authority will meeting last M o n d a y .-  
bers made false statements t o ^ ma,n on ,h* book* ,or thf ,e*» <*ar*p<t with setting up the c o n f in e *
legislative committee punishable ,ac'h,y whenever Congress votes ground rules for resumption of the city 
as perjury, and authorized stand- ,he and ,h«  aHm.n.s.rt.ton full-scale East-West disarmament, F, , g, and nower,  appeared on
ing committee activities between 18 wi ing to apen it.___  1 ____  ̂ • * * *   ̂ >*' government buildings and private
sessions. __  _ ___  _  _ homes, and crowds massed in the

Thunderstorm Strikes 
Pampa Area -  More Due

base.

Bills on state government estab
lish an employe classification 
plan, provide filing of formal 
rules of state administrative 
agencies, and authorize additional
floors on the second state office 
building and the insurance build
ing now under construction

Kennedy Has 'Dictator Complex', 
Publisher Tells Press Convention

President 
Seeks Rest 
In Virginia

DAI.LAS (U PI) 
Publisher Eugene

Newspaper the United States in every part

renter of the city in preparation i 
for a gala welcome for the return-j 
ing President Workmen' quickly! 
repaired the streets along which |
his triumphal procession was MIDDI.EBURG, Va. (U P I) — before the 
routed. _ President Kennedy, obviously feel- even temporarily.

Thsombe met all day yesterday ing better, arrived at his Glen Government agencies

ized.
Kennedy’s decision. reached An el*ctricaI »form, bringing last midnight was around .35-tncb 

during talks with Lafxir Secretary with H fairly heavy rainfall, swept for a 24-hour period.
Arthur J. Goldberg, ordered a into Pampa about 9 o’clock last lea ther forecasters at Amarillo
government-wide study over the night and continued intermittently said ,he *,orm whi<»h broke ,n 
weekend to see if use of the Taft- unjj| midnight Pampa at about 9 o’clock last
Hartley act is justified in halting _  . ’ . . .  . ni8hI probably would be tha worst
the nine-day strike. If the act is lbe weather bureai1 jn the series which could extend
used, it may be another week sca,,ered st®r f*o*slblV wou d into the Sunday daylight hours.

. .  . . . . .  continue in the area into tne early!stoppage is halted.; 1 Another alert was issued lato
morning hours today. The late ^  h, b th# Am. ril|o 
forecast also — #—_ ____ including ca ^  <>r RaT"! :v .which did not affect the.JStunpa.

Pulliam of the world." Pulliam said. "A ll wjjb Leopoldville officials to re- Ora estate near here today to tbe Pentagon, the Commerce, La- * ml< | v,?al '* r " ,  * R?SS ' ' area. It called for .severe thunder
The r e p o r t  said although charged in a speech Saturday of this could have been avoided, assure them that the conditions spend a weekend with his family l,or *nd Interior Departments and ' ” nm,e 'la t ieu i t un or %torrns wjtb jarge hail and dam-

‘ ‘major issues in the field of state night that President Kennedy has "Jn fact, in every situation de- of his departure still held good— and to rest up from a bout with others, must decide whether the ' ,” rms 1 rou8 out 1 aging winds in a 120-mile wida
finance for the next biennium re- a "dictator complex and is fall- feat could have been turned into jo bury his dream of Katangese a virus. infection. strike is imperiling thp nation's With a downpour which fell in band from 20 miles south of Am-
main to be settled, a vast amount lnf? a scheme to bring every- victory. In Cuba, in Laos and in independence, to w o r k for a Assistant White House Press health and safety. a thunderstorm at 2 am . yester- arillo to 30 miles west of Mineral
of study and research" was thing and everybody under the Korea we have again made our- strong unified Congo and to place Secretary Andrew Hatcher said Goldberg has said the strike is day, Pampa's total rainfall up to Wells That alert was in effect
assimilated "iron control of Washington bu- selves look like fools. his army under Gen. Joseph Mo- Dr. Janet Travell. White House

‘ ‘A substantial groundwork ha* reaucracy. seems certain that until butu. physician, would continue treating
(See LEGISLATURE, Page 1) Pulliam '* publisher of the In- preM(jent Kennedy gets rid of the Even then the Cabinet debated • Kennedy with penicillin during the

'Weedcutter' 
Fort Booked 

’Til Fall

— jdianapolis (Ind.) -Star and the
Arizona

wishful thinking. - softheaded the wisdom of his departure until weekend. She will vijjt Glen Ora

ofhefore the annual convention 
the Texas Press Association.

"W e have in the White House 
(today a man of 
ministrative experience, but with

Cubans Back In U.S. 
In Quest O f Tractors

Republic and Phoenix donhifdomfs mound him and re- an hour before he actually left, to administer the drug but will
Gazette. He spoke Saturday flight p|acfa ,bem wdb peop|e who \ major concession was his not “ Mend tbe President through-

know the score in the Cold W ar. pr/mise to send his ’ deputies to out ,be weekend as she has
American foreign policy will stag- a /new session of the Congolese during the past several weekends,

■ | , _  || t(jdnv g man ( , || ^  ger from failure to failure ” ____ Parliatr^ent. tentatively set to Hatcher .said.
I  J I I I  i A  I I  .. ■ . . Pulliam charged that thp most open in Leopoldville Sunday. How

I O i l  ministrative experience but with fan;as(|C of ^  administrfttioaj Pser. so few deputies were pres »n Army helicopter. He was ac- oners arrived from Cuba today to of "playing with the lives ’ of the Oklahoma Panhandle.
City Commissioner L. P (Weed Rreal political skill, who has a Wunders w i^ ih r in  Leopoldvtlle It waT'douhtfuI oonlpanied bv TVfrs7"Kennedy and Tiy to reopen the prisoners-for- men by reneging on his original . Thunderstorms rolled

prepared-  ̂ — ' *.................... .. . —  -- —  ■ '*  — J- J •• - • L- --

KEY WEST, Fla. fU P I) — A negotiations last night. The com-

until 3 a.m. **

Pampa had. been put under a 
severe weather alert from 3 p m, 
until 9 p m. yesterday and it was 
shortly before 9 o’clock when tha 
storm hit with its accompanying 
thunder, lightning and rainfall. 
This storm, the weather bureau 
stated, was borne on a squall lino

Kennedy left Washington aboard 10-man delegation of invasion pris mittee accused the bearded Cuban that traveled southeast out of the

Fa ll.; —— " He is a tailor-made pushover . . .,
He finds it impossible, he says. for ,he Washington bureaucrats' ' N°» *'"<•<> Roosevelt tried to Q g l l a j  M a n  B l i m S  

to take anv more orders for cut- who bava bp''n running this conn Park Supreme (mirt and , i  .
150 try just about as they pleased for make the judiciary this cotin- | O  U 6 a t n  In  I l O m ©  

foot lot. • ,be las< 25 years. fry subservient to the executive

" fo re ign  relations blunders wa* ent in Leopoldville it was doubtful (compamen _dv mrs. Nenneav anti «ry reopen me p.i»mcr«-4o.-i mm u> reneging un ,»s unguNu i - Thunderstorms rolled across 
carter) Fort wants everybody, to dictator complex. a prepared- ^  • Tractors for (a s tro ' black the session could meet as planned a New York friend. La Moyne <ractors negotiations which ended offer to trade his prisoners for North Texa-S Saturday in tha
know he is hooked up far into the su™ B*fT  of bl* speech said. .. t .. ~ ______________t Billings. Tlie Kennedy children, last night with an American ex- 500 tractors and officially d i s wage „ f  violent weather activity

Caroline and John Jr., had mo- pression nf despair over Fid§l banded., ‘ (which left one person dead and
tried to Glen Ora earlier with t astro * "cynical brutality." ~ There was no clue as to whom produced damaging hail and a 
their nurse, Maud S'haw. The same ten prisoners who jour- |h{> prjsonpr delegation would talk tornado.

ting weeds at 52 per 50 by 150 ‘ T  )usl ab™t as they pleased for "*aKe [«»’ )ud,riar> ̂  »n,s coun- I O  U e c i l l l  I I I  I 1UIT1W Kennedy walked to his heli- neyed to the United States three Wl,h in the United States Official- The weather victim was Dollta
le last 25 years try subservient to the executise DAtl.AS (U P ! ) -  The hotly of copter without any notireabte limp weeks ago left Havana aboard the , therp was no, a rornrni|tee. to Mane Bryan. 4. who was killed

The Pampa News Friday pub lb e  bureaucrats are now clo*- branch of the government hate „ Dallas man burned to death in and seemed to be recovered from < orta Rican ship Arenal for Key dpa| and the members 0f the instantly by a bolt of lightning 
Ushed a picture of the commission- in8 ranks aod ganging up on the the Washington bureaucrats made tbe bedroom of his home was the back injury which has plagued-West and another attempt to buy formpr commirtee were scattered Friday night as she played on a
er hard at work cutting weeds nn American people, determined To so many fron al and subtle as- toun(f Saturday by . a neighbor him May 16_________________freedom fpr I 214 prisoners of lU many places___ They had__tw-* 1W«H the ffWII Jgrd #  M f
a vacant lot in his Ward Four. He not • awly  Citiwm. bat state sault* <m our rights as free men." and officials rrsfimited he had April invasion pressed belief Castrtr might try it Home at the Dallas suburb of
decided to do it after listening for and county government. the he said 1 beenr dead one to two days. Moving? Call 4-6R87 — Brur*. The unpredictable Castro sent aRain bu( incjicatc(j there was no Farmers Branch,
many days to complaints. The man school system, the highway sys- ".. .1 dn hope in this battle with The victim was R. Homer and Son Moving Co. and let us them hack to the United States b A twister early Saturday in
who owned the lot said he was ,em- under the iron control of the bureaucrats against censor- Jones, whose hndv was charred help you with yoiA moving prob- although the American Tractors Denison destroyed a licht nlana
willing to pay $2 to get the jobiWashington.”  (See KENNEDY. Page .3) ' ibeyond recognition. lem ^  ----------- —  »  *•“  ' ' ^  F

Pulliam said federal bureauc-iT — -  ̂ w----------------------------------
the

done but couldn't find anyone to 
do it. racy is a "fa r greater danger to

Commissioner "Fort said he'd do,,b* 1tt« and future of this repulFi 
it for $2 — and mainly to put an'Hc than that of Communist dem
and to the complaints. ination—even though that at this

"When the paper came out." m°ment is still a very, very serl 
Fort said, "the phone s t a r t e d  oua threat, 
ringing at home and I began to 
get job offer* from all over town.

‘ Besides that I don’t know yet

Rescuers Seek Trapped Miners
— —---------- --- - -..-'--V------------- t---- —*rr------*------ 1---------- ***— ------- -— —-----1 ------ ----------- -— '.................■" ‘ '■ “ T"

KpRK MOUNTAIN, Tenn. (U P I) at Herley Carroll, 19—whose rails I Carroll. Others said two days i was still missing.

Adv. for Freedom Commirtee broke off Despite the uncertainty of me an<) b|pw down tw0 farm bulld.
•— situation scores of their relatives . •ings. It was accompanied by

and friends hastened from Miami , , ..
...........  . larae hail.

•to Kev West n  greet them when , ^

<
!their shtp arrived.

1 ightning hit the city water welt
and a pumphouse in Sherman

The negotiations foundered on du|ing an e|ectrica, „ orm Satur.
Cast to s stepped up demands. pvilt infg them *hi( «*l operation
first offered the prisoners for 500 tenspumfity. Damage was report.

’We know they're in there, but 'Mnerican trarttns worth " ' ,,>ul j0 be minor."And lhe real teason that Com-'—Grimy rescue workers chipped for help were heaul until about (work on the rock might do it 
munism is a threat to the United at a wall of solid rock today in midnight last night w.hrn they Hope wa» a scarce commodity, we don’t know where," said Stev 1 , 1 ' i aier ne aemanoeti Scattered thundershowers w«ra 
States is that this country has an all but doomed attempt to save faded and then stuped. Carroll was known to be alive en Bockewiri, f-evleial Bureau of Heavy duty bulldo/.eis that would foiecasl for al( section* of tha

whether this is a paying business been weakened within by the con- a youthful miner trapped in a "H e ’s bound tu lie dead,." a when the caVein stunk yester- Mines inspector f r o m  Jellied, Have cost S.'s million I lie com- sj a(e through Sunday, except •*-
or not. I ’m waiting for my t w o  tinued, uc'eimmad effort of the cave'iu ihq day before the mine worker said "He would have day, one hout before the mine Tenn. mittee gave (astro till 1 pm  (r(.me southwest areas,
dollars on the first job." Washington bureaucracy to turn shut (town Tor a two-week vuca "heard us drilling and would have was to have been shut'down for Five other men working the v e s  t c? r e l a y  tu accept tne ^y ear|y Saturday afternoon, a

. F °rt **'d  k»1ks in the neighbor- the American, republic into a fed- tion.. made some kind of rackfl.”  the vacation period. mine at ihe time of the cave in Icactoes He turned it down and bam) 0f thundershowers was
hood of the vacant lot weed patch eral dictatorship," he said U n  other mti.eis wore trapped Ihe tn*-d workers < ut through ’ Help me Hu m  up uul , iped - i comnnflj ! him down mtK , across Northeast Texas
(which he eliminated) weie nice Pulliam also attacked "three In the pathetic little mountainside in feet of coiil early today u ing me out of h- One o f the survivors Robert ' p........... .. ’ i the con the Red River southward »e
ta him while he was on the job. terrible blunders" in foreign af- mine, all but worked out, that is small dvnamite charges, but^lhen the sound of his voice distorted 55 nods, 20, was freed .from a --aid today the Ameiicans feared Dallas. Tyler and Shreveport,

•Thay tame out with iced tea fairs in three months — Cuba, the chief source of a hare liveli- were faced by the wall of rock bv the min# tunnel and the rock boulder thpt had pinned his arm Castro would send bulldozers to Many were heavy,
g ffi safrashments," he salif, ‘ ‘and Laos and Korea by the Ken- hood for the |9 families of this and settled down for the slow' job and emit. ”  h\ a grislv operation in whuh his the Soviet hloc, particularly Com , i

eraund with alt kind* of nedv admim*lrati(on. , '  community. <-Hi'|t rescue workers’of getting through it. The body of Charlie Kennedy, crushed a.m was amputated by a ruunist China. Such heavy con- / If  i4 come# tram a hardware
Wid words of an- "They are blunders which dan- found Ihe body of one of them Workers estimated it could lake 26. wa< found. The body of Charlie doctor using a .hacksaw. A piec^ struction machinery is classified stare wa have It. Lewti Hdwe.

gerously damaged tho prestige of The rescue effort was directed as long as a week to get to, Seibert. J4-year-old father of five,rof wire was used as a tourniquet as war niateiial. 1 Aiw»
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I Campbell, who lives In Arling
ton, said that on June If .  1959, 
Ivy charged him with indecent 
exposure and began a "course of 
threats and harassment.”

t h e  p a i w a  i
SUNDAY, J

book with a child.
"Then discuss its story,’* s h e  

said
Then ask questions: What do 

jou  like abput the story? Could it 
really hapen? Do you understand 
all the words used?

" I f  you pursue this discussion 
in a pleasant way, sincerely seek
ing his opinion, it may4-encourage 
him to approach other comic books 
in a more critical mood," Mrs. 
Warren said.

"He may then begin to appreci
ate the virtues of other kinds of 
reading."

Mrs. Warren’s bboks is a b o u t  
more than comic books, of course. 
It contains tips for the p a r e n t  
wanting to help a child to learn 
to read, explore science, and do a 
host of other things well.

geography, current events- 
"Space comics give youngsteri 

basic information about parachut
ing. oxygen research, eclipese, rel- 

[ ative gravity and the latest ex- 
■ periments with rockets and mis 
IgMts tiles.”
LQ.mic Mrs. Warren said it is true that 

j many children who do not read 
orted with facility like comic books be- 

are J cause they are fast,- moving yet 
child n s y  to read. .

Take a tip from such behavior 
•anupiLook for good books that are weli- 
arren written and illustrated. Such books 
■astly with lots of pictures, plenty of ac- 
news- , ion and short of.-text can be used 

to wean your child from the stea- 
. col- dv diet of comic books, 
s are The expert also' said it’s a good 
* sto- idea-, for mom or dad to occasion- 
a nd ally take the time to read a comic

Nudist Camp 
Owner Files 
$50,000 Suit Campbell - was convicted

I NEW YORK (U P I) -  Control— 
don’t ban — comic books in your 

'family.

One reason: It’s almost impos
sible to keep them away from a 
child; L

If he doesn’t get them at home 
he’ll see them at af riend’s house 
or snatch one at the playground. 
Now Virginia B. Warren of the 
National Education Association, is 
the expert suggesting that > y o u  
learn how to cope with c o m i c  
books.

In a new book — "tested Ways 
to Help Your Child Learn" Pren-

Supreme
o r«m n  court, but it was rejected. He

. a  thing, * ■ «  • * ■ «  « - ■  
t at their The pilot of the plane reported 
low flying seeing the camp, and this brought 

the camp to public attention.

000 suit in Besides Ivy, defendants named 
Wednesday in the suit are Hamp Harper.

justice of the

Reagan V. Brown, extension ru- 
*al sociologist, of Bryan. Texas, 
-trill be the principal speaker at the 
installation of Pampa Rotary Club 
officers at a banquet in the Star
light Room of Coronado Inn at 7 
p.m. Tuesday night

Brown is a native of Henderson. 
Texas. He received both the B S. 
vnd M S. degrees from the A. and 
M. College of Texas, and has done 
graduate work at Colorado a n d  
Cornell universities.

He served as county agricultural 
agent in three Texas counties — 
Hunt. Kaufman and Caldwell. As 
agent he carried on an aggressive 
program of 4-H Club work, farm 
and home development, soil con
servation and community improve
ment

Brown is now responsible for the 
rural community improvement 
program. Working through the lo
cal extension agents, much prog
ress is being made with more than 
M0 organized communities. This 
effort is currently being accele
rated through the Texss Commu
nity Improvement Program, spon
sored by the electric utility com
panies operating in Texas, a n d

Fannin •* County 
peace; T. B Wright, county dis
trict attorney; Texas Ranger 
John Ruark and T. C. Dickey, 

I identified as the son-in-law of a 
woman who owns the property 

l idjoining Campbell’s camp.

town stated on the ticket. A con
ductor found the error, stopped 
the train, and put the. girl off in 
the . middle of nowhere. She had 
to walk to the next town which

Hurry Now To Whittingtons1 Money Saving
meant walking by a known hobtm 
camp. The hobos attacked her. , 
She sued the railroad and th e  
court held it was liable. The con
ductor should have foreseen what 
might happen.

Recently a construction - f i r m  
left a bulldozer unlocked. Vandals 
started the bulldozer, drove it for 
awhile. Later, unable to stop it,

WE
GUARANTEE

R E A G A N  V . B R O W N  
, R otary  Speaker

Brown is a past president’ of the 
Terrell Chamber o f Commerce. 
Kaufman Lions Club and the Lock< 
hart Businessmen's Club R e is 
also a member of Epsilon Sigma 
Phi Honorary Extension Service

We Guarantee to Save 
you Money on Compar
able Furniture or Your 
Money Back! Coma Out 
Our Way, and Let U* 
Trade Your Way.tractor should have foreseen tne 

likelihood of vandals and locked 
the bulldozer. The contractor was 
held liable.

(Ib is  newsfeature, prepared by i 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform — not to advise. No 
person should ever apply or in
terpret any law without the aict of 
an attorney who is fully advised 
concerning the facts involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
h change the application of the 
law.) . j

FIRST P A Y M E N T
45 Day* After Delivery

Open Evenings 'Til ‘/.00

You may well be to blame;, but not 
if the boy broke into your home 
and stole the gun. for you could 
not have foreseen this.

In a famous case, a young lady 
bought a train ticket to one town.

HIDDEN DANGERS
John Jones owned a servee sta

tion. He sold gas in an open dirty 
paint bucket to an angry looking 
customer who said it was for his

DELUXE 5 PIECE DINETTE SETS SOFA BEDSLiv. Rm. Tables
A  Sat of 3 Tables —  Coffee 
Table and 2 Step Tables — 
Choose Mahogany, Walnut or 
Lim ed Oak finish.

Mistakenly -she rode beyond theBut what he"" really used it for 
was to throw it into a bar room 
full of people who had heck’-cd him. 
He lit the gasoline, burning some 
of the people badly.

The police caught the culprit 
and he went to prison.

The burned bar patrons sued the 
gas station owner, claiming that 
Jones should not have sold t h e  
gas: A city law said that g a s  
should be pumped only into car 
tanks or into metal containers with 
cap or screw.

The court held: Gas stations sell 
dangerous goods. The city I a w 
aims to protect the public. Jones 
was negligent in selling the gas in 
an open bucket. A jury should de
cide if he should have known *th 
gas might be wrongly used. If so, 
he would be liable for damages.

If a person negligently sets the 
stage for a later criminal act, he 
may have to pay for the damage 
if he could have reasonably fore
seen the consequences

You leave a loaded gun lying 
around. A delinquent neighborhood 
boy gets it and shoots someone

A LL  3 
O N L Y

(Similar 1%, 
lllustratoin)

COME
VISIT WITH US 

AND SAVE!

New shipment of S o f a 1 
Beds. Tull Size Modern, 
Sofa. Make* extra bed. 
Choice of colon in Red, 
Green or Turquniie.

(SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION

Size 30"x4IT, single leaf Kent Brown Formica Top* with 4 
washable plastic Decorator Chairs to match. HURRY 
WHILE THEY LAST! Only M*J» each. NOTE: Our entire 
atoek of dinette* is drastically re » 4 |  A n n

»«- a -- r . 'c i ' - n r  » »< rF  ' 5  #  I I O O
BUSTER EVENT. Shop Whittington’ !  J  J  
before jou uuy . _ Save ^  Exch.

MONDAY JUNE 26TH 
FOR INVENTORY . l i ft  juat a faw  of tha hundrada o f 

Bargain ! now offarad during our PR IC E  
B U S T E R  S A LE  . . . E N TIR E  STO CK 
PR IC E D  LO W E R  T H A N  EVER BEFORE!

1st Payment 45 Days After Delivery

BUY NOW AND SAVE!H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FO R R .C JL A N D  
W H IR L P O O L  A P P L IA N C E S  LO W E ST 

PR IC E S  IN  TH E P A N H A N D L E !

STAM P CO.

1421 N. HOBART

LIVIN G ROOM GROUP
Special Price Buster 7- 

piece L iv in g  Room Group. Sofa 
that makes a bed. P l a t f o r m  
Rocker or Modern Sw ive l Chair, 
three liv in g room tables, two 
liv in g  room lamps. Choice of 
colors.

BUTTON-FREE

(SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION)

S l e e p e r  W ith  SS9.S0 Innerspring Mattress 
G U A R A N T E E D  C O N S T R U C T IO N ! Reversib le 
foam  rubber cuahiona.

M A TTR E S S  *  
BO X SPR IN G SComplete

Group
Be*t buy ever! Now. 
enjoy firm support 
• nd really healthful 
sleep at our low. low- 
price. No liner vtlue

First Served ! Drive Away 
iqqest Values in Town! R E G U LA R

$249.50 N ow  Shipment! 
Upholstered 

Modern Style

O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S

anywhere!
N O W  O N L Y

NO MONEY DOWN 
MONTHS TO PAY . .

BEFORE YO U  BU Y, SHOP W H ERE 
PR IC E S  AR E  A L W A Y S  LO W E R  ON 

C O M P A R A B L E  M E R C H A N D ISE  . . You have wetied for the BUY OF 
YOUR LIFE ^  »n occasional chair 
•nd NOW it it here! Select it from 
thi* fine tjroup. W H ITTIN G TO N  IS THE PLACE

SAVE! Choice — Parchment, 
Tangerine or Turquohe Whittington Your Value Leader In The 

Furniture Field. Offer* You . . . .

3 ROOMS FURNITURE
(The Factory Home-Poc)

START FIRST PAYMENT 45 DAYS 
AFTER DELIVERY

Af Whittington's NO MONEY DOWN 
PAY ONLY 95.45 

PER WEEK
(SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION)

PR IC E  BU STER  OFFER 
$-PC. BEDROOM  G R O U P

Special Price Buster Event (  Pc. Bedroom Group. 
2-Pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Su’
Mirror, Full Si*a Spindle Bed.
Full Size Innertpring Mattreu 
and Box Sprint* and 2 Vanity 
Lamp* — Complete Group — (

O  Precision adjust brakes, repack front hearings 
and add brake fluid, if necessary.

0  Scientifically inspect and align front-end to 
manufacturer's specifications •

0  Precision bslance both front wheels
O  Check power brake and power steering 

units where applicable

ONLY THESE 
LOW, LOW Thi* includes a brand new refrigerator and range, a 

2 piece living room iuite, I living room table*. • 5 
piece dinette, a 2 piece bedroom iuite with mattre** 
and box *pring», and 2 table lamp* lor living roomPRICES and 2 vanity lamp* (or bedroom.

Any A m erican  C a r
Torsion Bar Adluatmont Not Included

Exch. TERMS TO SUIT EVERY 
BUDGET, BLt¥~NOW AND SAVE!

CARPET
Low Prices Just Don’t Happen 
- ^ Thcy Ara Mad**where your doKor buy* MILES more

120 N. Gray , 
MO 4-3191 

PAMPA ,

N K W  SH IPM E N T OF

VISCOSE RUGS p  m i n i
Phone MO 5-3121

New Shipment of 9 X 12 Viaeote Rugs. Mod 
cm Design, Tweeds with heavy Latex Back 
ing. Choice ef Colors Onl)

SEE US FOR

SPEEDWAY
PROVED

T IR E S

-
%

F.ARI.Y AMERICAN STYLE

OVAL BRAIDED

RUGS
CHOICE OF COLORS

$ 7 Q 8 8
Only £  Each

07694377
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Eichmann’s Defense 
Givina Him Trouble

53a 
-- t

in ly--! 
\b o u t |

JERUSALEM (U P I) -  Adcilf obvious delight when asked to
P e o p le  - - ;
Tht News Invltnn rnader* to* !

Eichmann already has thrown 
small monkeywrench i n t o  li 
' ’who, me?”  defense that he w 
just a *‘;tnall cog in the b

a clarify the bureaucratic set up of 
is the Nazi security ministry where 
is he worked.
ig He remembers every little de-

phonn In or matt liema about tha y t 
comings and goinga of themaelvea t 
or frlenda for Inclusion In this | 
column.

• Indlcatas paid advertising j

After 20 hours of testimony in forgotten the functions of every 
his own defense—and more than employe—from S.S. boss Heinrich 
twice that still to go—Eichmann Himmler on down, x

„ is having trouble sounding con-1 
yincing.

« As the man charged with engi-i 
neering the Nazi murder of six l 
million Jews, Eichmann still has! 
got a lot of explaining to do to 
support his “ heap no fcvtt. see no 
evil, speak no evil”  claim.

At times, Eichmann has man-j 
aged to create a good picture of)
•  backroom papershulfler. But at

Jurisdictional Feuds 
May Cause Union Rift

Mrs. Jones 
Ri+es Today

Funeral services for Mrs. Mam
ie Jones of Groom will be -held at'

WASHINGTN (U P l) — T h e  headed by C. J. (Neil) Haggerty 2:30 p.m. today in the Church of
AFL-CIO Executive Council, a!- and composed of the carpenters, Christ in Butler, Okla.
ready torn by internal strife, ap- bricklayers, electricians and other Mrs. Jones died in her home at
peared headed Saturday for new craft organization, forms the old 7; 45 Friday night. ,
discord at its midsummer meet* major group.
ing next week in the Pennsylvania The Reutherled forces contend Russellville Ala. and had r e

5 4 th
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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French Farmers Riot 
Over Pricing Policies

PARIS (UPF)— Farmer anger at!His answer did not appea 
^b* k°Ar,n *i_ 'n , lesck of government price support; farmers

spread across France today into

the

Plea For Unity 
Of Republicans 
Voiced By Nixon

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Stallings, 
405 E. Browning, was recently 
awarded his Doctor .of Philbsophy 
degree from the University of 
Texas Stallings is presently an

Some labor sources fea r . that tq take jobs away from members 
bitter feuds over jurisdiction, Ne- of industrial unions. Haggerty's 
gro job rights and organizing will backerg(> argue that the factory- 
eventually shatter the 5',$-year-old wide unions are taking jobs that 
merger of the AFL and CIO- But! belong to their members.

that the craft unions are trying slded in Butler> 0 kla. for 20 years ' w t h w t i l p m  wine-growing
before moving to Groom in 1954. i regjon where

Other farmers occupied nearby 
Castel Sarrasin. South of Toulousa

a mob of 300 grow 2.000 farmers marched into tha 
She was a member of the Church ers battled 100 police with paving ,own of Villefrance-De-Lauragaia 

of Christ in Groom , stones, rocks and bottles. and blocked off the main road
Survivors include her husband, 

E. P. Jones;, two daughters, Mrs

MINNEAPOLIS (U P I) —Form- 
other times his excuses have been * f  Vice president Richard Nixon
pretty lame. —__ - j Saturday night pleaded for unity

There was one letter about the i ,n the Republican Party, warning

_. , _  . . .  ,, leading to Toulouse with an es-
Two farmers and three police- .. . . . . .  .

Associate Professor of English at AFL-CIO President George Meany( A proposal for final and binding Hank of Burba:1f  Ca,-(  and ™en w* re wou" ded m ■ clash al | ] „  St.-Lo in the English channel
Arlington State College. He is a and h.s backers scoff at s u c n  arbitration of such disputes ap Mrs G ’ p Dou . , o( Oklahoma Mon,auba.n wber* th* *n* ry region 3,000 farmers staged simi-

predictions and forecast increased parently has bogged down in a C h i l d - I T "  "■ " * * *  J rem,er Miche lar protests today and blocked off
unity in the months ahead five-man committee named bv V’ . 1 ”  D*bre "> effigy and twice attacked'.,.. ....m .u:.

Meany’s leadership of the 13 |\^any to seek a solution.

graduate of Pampa High School, 
and received his B.A. and M-. A. 
degrees from West Texas State

ky ress of Burbank; [our step-daught
ers, Miss Arleta Jones of Groom,

CoHege. million • member federation has Feeling has run so high over Mrs c  E Swe o( Fort Worth
For Rent: Horse barn and lots. ; recently come under fire from this jurisdictional war that many Mrs Wi„ iam Wo(ford of San Dje. 

Yi mile from City Limits. MO 9- mside and outside the labor AFL-CIO staff members now ask 
9629.*

Miss Barbara Johnson, who is

go, Calif, and Mrs. Dee Riggle of 
San Gabriel. Calif.; twg step-sons, 

of Pampa and

the local prefecture. Police used 
tear gas both times to restore 
order.

»
Farmers blockaded towns and

the main highway until late this
morning. . "

Dallas Resident,

. ,ne,e was one .eiier aoour me ..can; ibaIism.. coafd cost th^ School of Nursing in Lubt
mpthods of gassing Jews, which tnat canmoausm couia cost me
said, "Lt. Col. Eichmann. Jewish c’ Op a chance for maJor « ains in " ; „ ed J "  ' C*Pir* * ^ PP
affairs expert of Reich security tI,e I®*2 elections.

cities in the area with hundreds: J w o  5 o n $  KJ||e c j 
of tractors.

Today's clash developed after

and
movement. each other, halfl*seriously, whether i ^ ^a

________  _____ ______ There has been speculation— tbey wj|l go with the AFL or the Rober  ̂ p Jones
attending the Methodist Hospital ndiculed by Ah L t.IO spokesman CIO if there is a split. Charles M. Jones of Fort Worth; ) Today's clash developed a fte r ' WAXAHACHIE. Tex. (U P I) —

Lubbock, r e ^ ~ that. the 66 yearold AFL-CIO; Meany, who is suffering from (jve brothers, Frank Burton of the farmers held a comparatively! A Dallas man and his two son* 
mg Cere- chief is ready t0 s,eP dowP and an arthritic condition that some-. Maude. Okla., Roy of Atlanta, peaceful meeting to protest farm were killed Saturday in a two-

mony held June 9 at 8 p.m. in has started grooming a successor. tjmes squires him to use a cane, Ga.. Marion, Clyde and Louie, all [policies. They hanged Debre in car collision which injured thrfcflj
. the sanctuarv of St. John's Meth- But a,des said hf  ,s determ,ned was reported to have tapped Ardmore, Okla.: two sisters, i « « ig y  but when they tried to at- others in another car.

headquarters. is agreeable to Nxor. delivered the final ad- Church The candlelightinc to Play the role of P«acemaker ,n James Suffridge, head
m blKrtJ e ** I J____  _ a Da ® ® I tha Katlia Katu-onn rraft a nr) in* m . 1 _ *_*.____these methods

Eichmann's defense attorney, 1 publican, Convention here.
Dr. Robert S.ervatius, asked the* -Republican prospects for vie- freshmYn crass

dress at the National \oung Re- marked her advancement

from Pre-clinical training to the

the batUe between craft and in
dustrial unions.

Auto Workers President Walter

of
Retail Clerks International 
sociation. to succeed him.

former S.S. officer how his name tory j ^  are the best in any .... .. '  ? " ( P. Reuther, an increasingly vocai|
appeared in such a context. „ ff - year election since 1950,”  BndSe Partiersi Attention! We *.r* ; critic of Meanv's performance.

"M v name was put in incorrect- Njxon sajd ” |f we Jail to make now makinR individual siz# ( - * leads the industrial union faction,
ly and most, unfairly." was Eich- substantial gains in the contests p'” za* ,as1e ,rfat wdl f*  His allies include the steelwork-j
mann's explsnation " I  can only for governors, congressmen and so" ,e,hinR d,fferent and Wl11 de; ers. International Union of Elec-;
say the man who wrote this letter senalorlf „  will be because we I f ,l, fjir V n iT 'P ,77a Inn trical Worke*'s, and other factory- been laid for the.decisions which 
did not know his real partner in ourse|ves due to a flare up ' n v,/, . . ' centered unions. must be made,”  the report added.
the discussions. ^  an Gjd Repub!icain malady— . " 1 .. . - The building trades department.. The insurance industry was the

Eichmann failed to add just .. ^  Mr,. Virgin,. M. Patten, 1160 -  - - - -  -------- - subjeft of mope {han , w0 doiep

Legislature
(Co.-ninued From Page 1)

‘ be Mrs. Willie Jones of Phoenix. Ariz. ta<$ the prefecture police charged; The accident occurred on U S. 
As- and Mrs. Mel Brant of Oklahoma with drawn clubs. Highway 77 south of Waxahachie.

City; 15 grandchildren and five 0nce had broken up the Killed inatantly were Andrew?
great-grandchildren. charge with fear gas. the rioters; Brown* 4*’ a" d hl* «>" J*™  Al-

| Interment will be in the Butler withdrew and left a delegation to r t ’ , *1 Another son, Robert Lee, 
cemetery under the direction of ta|k , 0 ,be prefect. Less than an )1*1 died a^out,t ,*,1 Lhoi*r af‘ ar. tha 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  hour later the farmers charged the crash ,n the ^ axahachie Samtar-

prefecture again and again police ,u •
______ ! hurled them back.

of an old Republican malady— . . . .
to add just cannibjilism "  Mr*' V,rk,n,a M' PaUen- —

why his name should have been: <*1' S. Wells, has graduated from the ■ r s  r  1
The Young Republicans adopted j ainous Artists Schools at West- L 6 0 n  V ^ r a W t O r d

Home.

•  Kennedy
V

(Continued From Page I )

ship and suppression of news.
^ ___. . . . .  „ , . . .  . . . .  Inew laws designed to restrict

thrown around so carelessly. The Young Republicans adopted 1 ainous Artists Schools at West- L .C U I1  V ^ t C J W IU I U  false advertising protect policy-

"Twenty-one year, have gone a P|a'f ° rm calli" «  f° r P°r!' Conn Mrs PaU' n i S e r v i c e  T o d a V  holders and ‘ strengthen the in- ,ha, American newspapermen are
bv smee then he said when U-S. financial support of the lzed in commercial art and ; ^  y dus- I . (<) ^  seduced mto gi-
asked to comment on a confer-j United Nations in the event Red lustration during her three-year! Interment rites for Leon Craw New ,aws created a s. vings and lenc. by engraved invitations to 
ence held to discuss the "final Chin. ,* admitted. ! course With this home study ford of Canadian are planned for ,oan department in the st.te| officia| din n er,in W ash in g .on ”
•olution”  of the 3 million Jews The platform also called for; ; school. 2̂ 30 p.mModay m the C e n t r a I bankmR departmenti regulated) Pulliam cited the following a,
In temtorie, occupied by Nazi; ..whatever millt, ry actlon may Swimming Instructions. July 17th Baptist Church .n Canadian with. sta,e credj, union$ and broadened . ttempts by the .dm,nitration to 
aoldiersm 1940 be necessary”  to protect W e s t e r n  J«h. Children • begm «rs  the Rev. Veroon Cl.me. p*to.'.and1 permissible investments for. in.ur br,ng newspaper, and television

This sort of hemming and haw Bef,jn from ,he Commumsts. class, 5 to 6 p m.. Adult-begmners. the Rev. SanfordsCole. pastor o f  . n„ „  firm.  . . . j ___________

Geveland and Columbus, Ohio, 
Debre. in a nationwide television were jomed by rail on Feb. 18. 

and radio broadcast last night, ,|gj) 
promised immediate and long-;
range action to solve the farm —7--------------------
problem — prices sagging under
the weight of record surpluses.

Read the News Gassified Ads

ing does not jibe with Eichmann’*

Kingsmill 
Postmaster 
Appointed

J Edward Day. postma-ter gen
eral, this week notified Mrs. W. J. 
Alonahan that she had been ap- 
V " nted postmaster at Kingsmill.

Mrs. Monahan, wife of a Sante 
Fe engineer, ha, been acting as 
postmaster for the past two years.'

The office s e r v e *  51 Kingsmill 
patrons.

6 to 7 p.m. MO 4-6861 after 2:30 
Re-evaluation of all foreign aid p m • 

programs so as to a ttempt to unjt 81, Texas Beauty Associa-
“ cure the causes 
"treat the

SanfordyCole, pastor o f 
Baptist M)^sion, officiat-the First 

ing.
Mr. Crawford died at 3:30

rather than tion. will sponsor a hair' styling Friday afternoon in his home

ance firm v and radio stations under govem-
In the 'field of public welfare. ment controI: 

the Legislature provided for med-, _ T b t  President's speech before 
on ical care for persons on public ^  American Newspaper Publish- 

1 , t- , assistance rolls. Severely disabled #r, A «w i« iin n  ur*in* newvna-
tymptons of eco- contest on July 9 in the Coronado He was born Aug. 3. 1915 near ,l,o  will be eligible for A**oc,ahon " W *  newspa

nomic distress in underdeve.oped jnn All hair * stvists, who plan Tucumcari. N. M and was a mem- state rehabilitation services
countries. t0 enfer the contest, are asked ber of the Central Baptist Church

An "absolute embargo”  on all to contact Odis Roles, unit presi- in Canadian. - regarded were approved at Lufkin the secretary of defense
Survivors are his p a ren t. Mr and in the Gulf Coast area, and

test chairman. and Mrs. Clinton Crawford ol Ca .the Board for Texas State Hos- . #f. . . , ‘ Jf • . . .  u; . , ^ ooaro ior lexa.s ^iaie nos geste(j officials ihould delib-
an For Rent: 3 bedroom unfurnished nadian; one brother. Wilson of Ca- pitair  and Special Schools was * rate|v re|cai«  false information

elimination” of federal s u b s id ie s  attached garage. Fenced 2210 N nadian: four sisters, Mrs. R u b y authorized to contract with pri i
to farmer,. Nelson -  Phone 4-2919.’  tEvans of Fort Myers. Fla , Mrs. vate and public agencies for Foder^, Communication,

Stewart Wedding Service. Invi- Ellen Heck of Kissimmee. Fla., research. “  hed^ral Lommun.cations

pers to consider ”  self-censorship 
on matters of national security. 

New schools for the mentally! _ Prior (0 the p resident 1

trade with Communist nations and den of Mrs Jackie Tynes. con 
Cuba.

A "reduction and finally

Opposition to "current attempts
to establish socialized medicine” tations. napkins, thank you notes. Mrs. Viniia Andrews of Liberal.; More than 85, water bills and 
in the U.S. MO 4-4396/ __ Kan., and Mrs. Virginia Stuttz ol resolutions were' approved.

N .0,1 said the U. * S. 'must

Allied

Pampa Royal Arch Masons and Conroe
risk war to avoid war”  with Com-|^ouncd l^e R°yal and select; Biirial will be In  the Canadian school teachers did not pass, the 
munism. | Master Masons will conduct in Cemetery under the direction of

Nixon told a news conference st*»a t'°n  of new officers at 7:30 Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l
that Soviet P r e m i e r  Nikita P m- tomorrow in 'the Masonic H o m e ^  ^ __________
Khrushchev has be5p "more ng‘ JemP,e 
gressiVa”  in recent weeks due to j ~
U. S. actions in Laos and Cuba F i r e W o r l ( S  S K o W  

"Khrushchev has the impres- P f G C c d s d

Although a pay raise for public

report said, ‘ ‘public schools con 
tinue to receive sympathetic at
tention from the legislature.’

sion that the Kennedy Administra-

prepared to negotiate right now 
on a bilateral basis about some

(Continued From Page I) 

talks. These were broken off
year ago when the Communist (ion w î| ta|k bigger than it will D D 3 r . J
side walked out of the 10 nation aQt •* be fiajd D y  D 0 PIQ v ^ O n C 6 r *

Geneva c o n f e r ^  - I ^  on,y w. y t0  deter the1 PamPa H,f h Schoo! Band
. ^ °rm ° n„  Thur,day course that Khrushchev follow R-ve a special concert prior to
old McCloy he was surpnwd jng |ha, w|„  ,pad t0 war_ BerIin. the fireworks display scheduled at

that the United States wa, not f#r „ am ,e_ is for the Kennedy Recreation Park Tuesday even ng.

Administration to take decisive July 4- The band w,1! be under tbe
. . action'in any number of fields., d,rect,on of 8,11 

of the points of disagreement be- j ,  „  s afford to back Trggoe has set up a schedule of
•tween Moscow and Washington. ' U ?* Cl’ nn0, 8,,0r<1 ,0 hark rehearsals for all members of the Tk- d .. . . down on any major area or apV renearsais ,or an m em om  01 me

The Russian repiesentative ar- . ■ •. b aj j  High School Band for tomorrow.
gued that the general talks had ‘ „  . . .  Tuesday and Thursday of this week
little chance of success unless Ilxon sa'd the greatest danger gt ; in the band room at thc

Russ,, and the United State, had » ar ,oda> tbat Wl1' High School Tregoe sa-d the re-
previously eliminated som* 0f continue to—frankly ta!k hiK and hearsa;s b«.inR .scheduled early
their differences. i ac ,mi - this week in order that band stu-

This was the direct opposite of dents would he free for the holi-
the Russian position in recent WASHINGTON (U P I) — Feder dents would he free for the I10I1
years. The Soviet Union has ar- al Aviation Administrator Najeeb dav w-f'?!, end 
gued that disarmament discus- E. Halaby has notified airline pi- The band director stressed the 
sions should be earned on only, lots that he had decided to con-j importance of all band members 
With a number of countries tinue a rule requiring them to re- being present for the three re*j 
present, including representatives ,jre ,t  age 60 |hearsds.
of the neutralist b’oe. — ----- *------- ---------------------<--------

F A M O U S
G O R H A M

S T E R L I N G

po rY O U R

U. S. officials tended to view 
the changed Russian tactic as' a 
propaganda move rather than a 
gincere effort to seek a new way ; 
to approach the problem of arms! 
limitation and control. '

Against the background of the 
new Soviet-inspired Berlin crisis  ̂
aj^t Russia's refusal to negotiate 1 
a nuclear test ban on workable! 
terms. JLL.S- officials see the new I 
approach as simply a device to 
try to blame the United States for 
holding up progress.

M A N N IN G -B O W M A N

12” MODEL FAN
Am azing  

> Value of

TO THRILL A 
LITTLE GIRL

f » 4 .  toi Ind. 

M O  M O N I T  D O W N  t t  W I I S I Y

nwiMii r*tr *„k * slrr <i« 
MIMllDI M(k l,W f*

wNH w (ftllMT 1*14 ;
*  ,k„

"S
N. O uyltr MO 4-M77

YOU SAVE 
MORE

AT TALE’S

• Powerful 3-speed motor 
Adjusts to any angle

• Chrome plated guards, 
tubular steel base

Z  A L E ’S
V_J E E  " W E E  L E R , S

T A B L E

Your next dinner table 

can be set with your 

very own glamorous 

Gorham Sterling!

It ’s easy —

• Come in and select 

your Gorham 

pattern

Decide how many 

place-settings you 

need

Take it all home
•*'va»

Pay a, little as 
$1.25 per week 

per place-setting

Don’t wait another 

day, come in now and 

select your Gorham 

Sterling. Please your 

family, your friends 

and yourself1

S * «  Ho n  $ 2 9 .7 5

Pric« for 4 p*. ploce- 
mclvdlnfl Federal Tu

Commission Chairman Newton 
Minow attacked TV programming 
and told station owners they 
would have to devote more time 
to cultural and public affairs — 
"such as what the Kennedy ad 
ministration is doing for the peo
ple, for instance.”  - *

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
WORSHIP SERVICES

8:30 o.m. —  "Doxology of Th# Dough” Sermon by 
the Pastor

8:30 a.m to 9:30 a m. —  Broadcast of early 
Church Services KPDN

9:45 a.m. —  SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR A LL  
AGES

10 55 a m —  "Doxology of Th# Dough" Sermon by
the pastor

6:00 p.m. —  Sunday Evening Fellowship for All Ages
7:30 p.m. —  "THE ROMANCE OF RELIGION” 

Sermon by the Pastor
9:30 p m. —  The Methodist Men's Hour —  KPDN 

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT A L L  SERVICES 
201 E. Foster Hubert H. Bratcher

Nothing Delights like

ZALE’S PINE  
DIAMOND ELGIN 

WATCHES

2-DIAMOND
19-JEWEL

S12950
ling fitftnl tat 

flO monthly

I* mdinnt h»n»»4t mkotitt
iwqvft# *1 l*ii If-

4-DIAMOND GOLD 
MEDALLION
Impute hy tur C«I4 IMtIliM ntii, 
w ill. 4 dm nw ndi ( b l t l t  M  l * t r t  t « t  
» (  1 7 - j r * t l  E l f i n .

J6 monthly * 5 9 50
All ftitot Ineludt Ftdtrol Tot

/DIAMOND ELGIN . 
SYMPHONY '
T«* fitry 4lonMt<i tn4 I  nt* )*va.i
b tn 4  Silting u lth  Ik il  l l  j t v t l  E l f i n  
SrmphMIf nnk.

} l  woohly J32,S
—

A t
jM £

MONEY
DOWN ,

t m — .

107 N. Cuyler Pampa 1 1 0  4 -3 3 7 7 107 N. Cuyler
L E R

M O  4 -3 3 7 7  /
■ 1

107 N. Cuyler Pampa MO 4-3377
* \
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CRAFTY PRISONER
WICHITA FALLS. Tex. (U P I* -  

A crafty prisoner managed to 
himself out of jail Mon-

. 54th 
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lots as Capt. Jimmie R Adams, 
32. Bedias, Tex., and 1st Lt. Dor' 

aid P. Treps, 26. Olivette Mb M a tte rs  O f
sweep

fliey  were assigned to the l 6th
Tactical Fighter Squadron.

Adams’ wife Hazell. his son, 

Jimmie Ray II. 4. and a daugh
ter, Dayna Lea, 1 live at Misawa 
Air Base. His parents are '"Mr. 
and Mrs. William T. Adams. Be
dias. Tex.

dentified jet fighters.

The spokesman1 said the reports 
were totally without foundation.

The two missing planes were 
based at Misawa.

The Air Force identified the pi-

TOKYO (U P I)—The U. S. Air| The denial was made by an of- 
Force today denied reports that ficial 5th U. S. Air Force spokes- 
tv o  American jet fighters missing man in response to queries about 
aince Wednesday on a routine pa widely- circulated reports in To- 
trol had been shot down by Rus- kyo that the two F100 Supersabre 
tian MIG-jet fighters. jets had been shot down by uni*

one coat does the job • • • 
• ___^ indoors or out

HOME ON L E A V E  —  Wayne W. Lane, left, and Earn
J. Lieblmg.'st L. Lane, seamen, USN, sons of Mrs. Vera Pryor, 633 

Reid St. are spending a 30 day leave visiting friends 
and relatives in Pampa. Both have been aboard the 
destroyer USS Halsey Powell.

SERVICE PERSONALS
WESTERN PACIFIC (FHTNC)jUSS Antietam operating in the 

— The 41.000 ton anti-submarine Gulf of Mexico, while under in
warfare support aircraft carrier struction with Training Squadron 
USS Kearsarge is operating as the Five at the Naval Auxilary Air 
basic anti-submarine unit of the Station, Pensacola, Fla. was Navy 
mobile Seventh Fleet in the Wes- Ens. James D Andrews, s o n  
tern Pacific. of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Andrews

of McLeanServing aboard the carrier is
William' R. Petty, aviation struc- in becoming members of the 
tural mechanic first class. USN, Navy’s .’Flattop Fraternity” , the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Petty flight students are qualified for 
of Panhandle. the advanced stages of aviation

The Kearsarge can best be com- training, 
pared to a ‘ ’floating city", having .Prior to making the landings at 
a population of more than 1,800 sea, fledgling aviators are requir- 
men. It has a chapel, dining halls, êd to qualify on field landing strips 
clothing stores, cobbler shop, tail- which simulate, on the ground, a 
or shop, library, power plants a carrier’s flight deck. Here t h e 
modem fully equipped hospital,' student- adjusts himself to the re
printing plant and all other faci- , stricted area where he must land 
lities nece^ghry to efficiently op- at sea. 
erate a cits’ of its size. ,

PENSACOLA (FHTNC) — One
of the most memorable flights of ^
a naval aviator * career comes W _ • %

O N E - C O A T

See or Ca'l 1
MARK BUZZARD

For All Insurance Needs 
Your Allstate Agent

MO 5-4391
• Mildew, fume, w eather-resistant
• Maximum hiding pow er, durability

O

Finest linseed oil Base, best titanium pigment assure 
lasting beauty and protection. Self-cleaning 
white and 13 popular fade-resistant colors.

when he makes his sixth arrest
ed carrier qualification landing 
aboard an aircraft carrier at sea 

Completing such a flight recent
ly, aboard the training carrier

REG. 4 .98  GAL. ONE-COAT LATEX  
FLAT PAINT—EXCITING NEW COLORS
Odorless; dries in 30 minutes! f W f
Apply with brush or roller; wash ”  j t j  
tools in water. In white and 20 
colors. SINGLE GAI_____ 4 .4 8

O N E - C O A T

w a l l SAVE M—MAR-RESIST ANT FLOOR  
AND PORCH PAINT, REG. 5.98 G A L
Use indoors or out on wood, M  i
metal or concrete. Hard gloss £ L
finish. Reg. 1.89 q u a r t . . .1.54

REG. 2.19 QUART SATIN ENAMEL 
NON-TOXIC, SILICONIZED FINISH
Resists dirt, grease— ideal for ■
kitchen, bath, trim. Scrubbable.
White, 20 colors. G A L .. .6 .9 8

RECEIVED S PE C IA L  HON
OR —  Pvt. Jimmy D. Butch
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Butcher, 2405 Rosewood 
Lane, recently received a 
specia^ qjpnmendation from 
his commanding officer at the 
conclusion of his basic train
ing at Fort Ord, Calif. Pvt. 
Butcher was commended for 
outstanding ability to adapt 
himself to the program and 
soldierly conduct and was re
commended for officers can
didate school. He was one of 
four from a class of 2,000 sol
diers vv’ho received the. honor.

S a USa )

OF BITTER

COTTON FABRICS

Hart they a rt  at just a 
froction of their intended 
p ric tl. Fin* cotton fob- 
rict in Drlp-Drys. Sport 
fabrics. Broadcloths Pop
lins. Shttrs. 8otist« ond 
many, many others Flat 
told. 2 to 10 vord pieces. 
You'll buy tor dresses, 
skirts, quilts ond mony 
other uses Hurry for your
shore of these real Old

HAS PROBLEMS
RIPPINGDALE, England (U PI) 

— Postman George Beever, has

Fashion Values

problems
- This village, which is his route, 
has no house number*,' no street 
names and 20 people with ■ the 
same last name.

ICANTO

57-PC. SERVICE FOR EIGHT INCLUDES
This Weeks

SPECIAL
Men’s

SHIRTS or PANTS  

Ladies
Sweaters or Skirts

eoupe? 2 vegotebW
fcpwk, 2 pWftpr L p tv y  boot*>on4, sopor (2 p<U, 100-pc MU. io m i at 98 pc. wt*t to*
*m4 pepper thakVr 44-pc taf t o * »  ail-57 -pc. tat plug • bread-butters. aafra vegetable bowl, 
5-p« taf. 1 eocb cup, saucer, phene cplote, salad, bread-butter. BIG SAVINGS

We purchased the en
tire stock of a large 
manufacturers close-15%-30% off imported china out. Every piece you'll
see lsi of fine colorful 
cottons in a grand o r. 
roy of patterns ond 
solid colors Usable 
piece* from 2 to t5  
yords, fla t folded See 
t h e s e ,  you'll wont 
yords ond yord*.

THIS AD

Fina quality—low prices! Has that bell-like tone found only 
in finest china. Delicately thin, yet highly resistant to-chip
ping, crocking. Bavarion china included; open stock available. 
5-pc. set, 6 patterns—reg. 3 .75-5 .45 .... .now  2 .4 4 -3 .9 9  
66-pc set, 5 patterns—reg. 39.95-64.50, now 3 3 .8 8 -4 9 .8 8
98-pc., JOCi^c sets, 6 patterns— 59.95-89.95........................
............[ ............ .................................... .now  4 9 .S 8 -7 4 .8 8

W A R D S

03333333
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Urban Affairs Agency Proposal Stirs Fears
Health,Miss Barbara McDowell was elect- ®y WEST forth. A lai

ed pianist, at the Monday evening' WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Mem- proposed or 
meeting of the Lefors Lions Club. * * r »  of Congress can be roughly something o 
Miss Linda Robinson, t  e t i r i g d,vid*d int0 «wo « rouPs: the Con' aWy hai be< 
Sweetheart, gave the invocation of and cabi- Fortunately
the evening. net-creators. probably for

Ray Chastain, president, p r e- There is, of course, a certain the proposal: 
sided and introduced the speaker amount of overlapping Some of support bey< 
of the evening. Wynn Veale, in- our mor«  energetic lawmakers the sponsorir 
coming president of the Pampa play on both teams. and possibly
Noon Lions Club. “ I think I'll amend the Consti-j Congressm:

A member of the Retail Mer- tution today,”  a senator or a rep- suspicion th 
chant’s Association in P a m p a ,  resentative might say as he sits congressmen

Education and Welfare. | if urban affairs adopted agrteul- 
he other is i Yesterday, in order to see how ture’s approach in solving them, 
ty. He prob- things were going. I stopped by it could lead to some weird -situ* 
,r something 4 Senate subcommittee room ations. Take the problem of com-
jnfortunately, where the cabinet-creators were muter trains, which have been
very few of holding a hearing, or pep rally running downhill both in point of

-eceive much It was illuminating, bm»*lso a bit profit and service,
provided by disturbing. j I visualize that the proposed

itor, his wife A i I understand it, the Urban new department would wind up 
nor children. Affairs Department would do for paying commuters for not riding

Kview with the city dweller what the Agricul- the trains, or, conversely, paying 
s of other ture Department has done for the the trains for not hauling corn- 

constitutional farmer The question that popped muters.
v federal de- into my mind was: is that good-’ Or, in extreme cases, some of 
ps keep the The cabinet-creators pointed out us commuters might be plowed 

that city dwellers have alf sorts under.
Constitution , of problems that need looking aft 

breakthrough er. This undoubtedly is true, but Read the News Classified Ads

NEWS SERVICE
Agent For Fort Worth Star — Telegram

110 W. Kingsmill MO 4-2319

PAM PA'S O N LY BOOK STORE
Member: ABA We will special order your Boo*

Shurfresh American Sliced

Shurfresh Pimento Sliced

Dixie

COLD CUPS
VOU M AY EXPLO RE...BU T YOUU £O YE t r / <-

N E W '—  LAZY  DAYS FROZEN Beef A Vegetable Tunr- ■  SPECIALS *
overs Easy & Quick to Prepare H  • p r c c r T I V E

Soflin Facial

FACIAL TISSUE
400 count 

P ^ « -
20  count pkq

SHURFTNE

GRAPE JELLY
?  20-oz. $100

SHURFINEShurfine Sliced or Haves Elberta

PEACHES CANS

SHURFINE
Shurfine

Peanut 
18-Oz. ARROW BRIQUETS

Shurfine Sliced Dill

PICKLES SHURFRESH a PORK
1 0  ^  . 

F o r  $ 1
Shurfine Sweet

SHURFINEPICKLES 
22-Oz. J 4-oz. cans

Shurfine SAVADAYSOFLIN RAINBOW
Potted Meat 60 count pkg

SOFLINShurfine Book

Paper TowelsMATCHES
50 Count

Shurfresh Instant
SHURFINE

Pineapple
Grapefruit

Pineapple-

SALAD
DRESSINGCHUNK Orange

Shurfine

MUSTARD
k 16-os. 4% #4

W AXTEX

Wax Paper
#  100 Ft. Rods < 0

Shurfine Stuffed

SHOP EVERY DAY AT YOUR FRIENDLY AFFILIATED FOOD STORE

GRO & MARKETGROCERY & MARKET
We Give Buccaneer Sump* Double on Wed
nesday witty 32.50 Purchase or more.

2000 Alcork MO 4-2701

We Give Buccaneer Stamps. Double on 
Wednesday

MO 5-3431§ M  S. P n r V t

LELAND S GRO & MKT.
We Give S A H Green Stamps. Double On 

Wednesday. FREE DELIVERY  

i ^

FITE FOOD MKT
We Give Buccaneer stamps Double on Wed
nesday with $2.50 Purchase or more. Fite 
Features Only U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed 
Beef „ Store MO 4-4092

BLAKES
COUNTRY ST&RE

We Give Buccaneer Stamps Double on Wed
nesday. Free Delivery. >

f  400 S. Cuvier _ MO 4-2921
Y W 1 1*33 N. Hnhnrt Office MO 4-AM2 MO 4-3401 '  I^fom Hi-Way
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Face Behind The Voice
Pampa Student 
Garners Honors

Eben Warner IF!, aon o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Eben D. Warner Jr„ 
1221 Christine, was named the 
standing senior at Cheshire Aca- 
dem in Cheshire, Conn, and serv
ed as class valedictorian in grad
uating exercises held recently at 
tfye academy.

Honors which lead to his being 
named outstanding senior, were: 
winner of the West Point Plaque 
forbcmo itteaopa lrlnfluc-im tel 
for inter-club competition for all 
phases of school life; winner of 
the Danforth prize for leadership, 
the Sheridan Plaque Award for 
having qualities of an athelete, 
scholar and gentleman; the Lan j 
quage Award; and the Alice Ger
trude Field Plaque for serving as1 
class valedictorian.

Warner served on the Inter Club 
Council, as treasurer for the Stu
dent Chapel committee, member of 
the Day Class  ̂ and Prom Com
mittee, was a member of the soc- 
cor and basketball teams and 
served on the “ Horizons Staff.” I

His parents, attended the grad-! 
uating exercises held at the acaJ 
demy.
j Warner plans to enter Washing 
ton and Lee College in Lexington 
Va. next fall.

Figure In Bond 
Case Sentenced 
To 6-Year Term

SK ELLYTO W N  PERSONALS
By MRS CLIFTON HANNA 

---- ---- Daily News Correspondent ,____

The Skellytown Public Free Li-1 North Dakota visited with his sis- 
brary began its Summer Reading ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shubring

ity in huobs, N. M. enu anotner 
brother, Mr. jmd Mrs. J. M. Co* 
in Llevfland.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Yeager
and family visited Mr. and Mr*. 
Clifton Hanna in Minneola, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Barrett and 
Roger are vacationing in Old*.

E B E N  W A R N E R  III 
. . .  outstanding senior

Failure to follow proper dietgry
| PECOS, Tex. (U P I)— Bill E. program June 19. A story h o u r  four days last week. They wete habitl if  the most striking deff*
Scott, grandson of Mrs. Maggie a«<f films will be shown e a c h  enroute to visit Disneyland, Calif. | ciency 0f teenagers — particular

|E, Scott of Odessa, owner of the Thursday afternoon during t h i s  Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brown are |y girls — seen in nutritional sur*
Scott Theater chain, waa sen- four week program. The summer vacationing in Okla. | vey, 0f food consumption. In one

1 tenced to six years imprisonment program will be concluded with a Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Biggers and j ju(jy 0f jowa school children
Thursday for carrying $67,000 in picnic at White Deer Park July 14. Sue have returned from a' vaca- more tban ba|f tbe teenage girls
forged securities across state Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. tion vo tin g  Mrg. Bigger’s parents, f0||0wed diets that were c a l l e d  
•‘ne*. Walter Reed h a v • been Mrs. Mr. an(* D H. Biggers, in “ grossly inadequate.”

Federal Judge Ewing Thomas- Reeds brother and family, Mr. Dennison. They also visited h e r  
son, who sentenced Scott to two and Mrs. A. L. Carter, Edna and brother and family, Mr. and Mr*, 
six-year terms to be served con- Yvonne of Phoenix, Arizona. Mr. jTed -Cox in San Angelo,, and her 
currently, rccomended that^«nd Mrs. Roy Burgin, Wayne and * 'ster Mrs. J. D. Hughes and fam-

Alr*. Bill Steger, 2313 Navajo ftd., has been an em
ploye in the County Clerk’s Office, in the County-Court 
House for three years. It’s her voice you hear when 
you telephone there.________________(Daily News Photo)

Read the News Classified Ade

Skin Disease Treated 
With Oldtime Remedy
NEW YORK (U P I) — A treat- lished U  prescriptions useful for • 

ment a* old a* the Bible i* beta* the various stages and types of
newly used today to supress prob
lem ciues of infantile eczema.

It ’s the earth product coal-tar, 
which was used to treat skin dis
orders in biblical times, now com
bined with somewhat less old 
fashioned vanishing cream.

Infantile eczema is one of the 
most annoying and discouraging 
conditions which can be 
countered by a mother in the 
early years of her child's life. It 
causes much distress and some
times pain to the child. Almost 
always, it is the cause of 
anxiety to the parent.

The skin ailment ranges from 
mild to severe. Some eruptions 
weep or ooze. Others crust. Fre

eczema.

The coal-tar and vanishing 
therapy differs from past therm-' 
pies in two major respects:

— No attempt whatever was 
made to eiimiate potentially al 
lergic foods.

— A single local preparation 
was used for all patients regard-

n- less of the character—mild or se
vere—of the lesions.

“ In e few cases,”  the investi
gators reported, “ the tar extract 
was compared with a hydro-cor 

* reat tisone ointment. The comparisons 
were made on the same patient, 
one side of the face or one side 
of the body being treated with one j 
product and the other side with

quenUy, there is swelling and 0ther
scaling of the tender skin. I . . ..

| The hvdro-cortisone ointment
An. ~ * -  ^ ta flM tthoFM u H s I proved to be almost as effective

as the tar product, although it was
the impression that it was not

of dinical work involving the use 
of coal tar and vanishing cream, 
comes from the New York Uni
versity medical school's depart
ment of pediatrics.

It was first displayed at a meet
ing of the American Medical As
sociation.

The exhibit describes treatment 
of COO infants sick with eczema. 
One-hundred were so sick with the 
disorder that they had to be hos
pitalized.

quite as good. The addition of 
steroid to the ter product failed 
to increase its efficacy."

The investigators emphasized 
that the therapy of eczema is 
suppressive rather than curative.

We have frequently observed 
relapse,”  they said, when a 
child has been discharged from '

tthe hospital and when therapy
. . . .  ,  I home home was presumably less

Th. » « . „ * « « .  from . N « w i riIorooi^  ^ " o * . -
York University reported that the 
ointment — ter bonis—applied at 
frequent intervals produced grati
fying results without exception.

The thing that’s remarkable 
about the report is that in this 
day of wonder drugs and heroic 
medications entailing a great deal 
of expense, along comes an in
expensive, ancient medication that 
works.

a)

BIG EVICTION JOB 
MILWAUKEE (U P I) — When! 

Milwaukee County deputy sheriffs 
cam* to evict the Thomas Burke 
family from their home to make 
way for a new expressway, they 
also had to remove:

More than 200 rabbits, 50 chick
ens, • dogs and an assortment of

Ordinarily. the child with , from ^  
stubborn case of eczema u treated __________________

NAUGHTY CREEKS
by dermatologists, psychiatrists, 
pediatricians and general prac
titioners. But there is little agree- HALIFAX, Va. (U P I) -  Diffi- 
ment among the experts about cult Creek and Terrible Creek live 
therapy. _ - up to their names.

Contradictory statements often' Halifax County has asked the 
are found in the writings of one federal government for funds 
and the seme author. One femi- to use in flood control on the 
peak deraatoiogiat a g ency  pvb-ltwo streams.

R.E-V-I-V-A-L
beginning today at

Temple Baptist Church
1001 S. Christy

Come and Hear 
Rev. Gene Welch

EVANGELIST 

Pastor of Main 9traet 

Baptist Church. Muleshoe

SERVICES

Each Evening, 7:45 p.m.

| This is Evangelist Welch's llth 
I revival this year. He holds a 

Th. B degree from Jackson
v i l l e  Baptist Seminary and is 

•m working toward Th. M 

I degree j  „
REV. GENE  W ELCH

TEMPLE BAPTIST CH IH CH  —
A Missionary Baptist Church With a Mission '

NAMES FIRST NEGRO

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi
dent Kennedy has appointed the 

first Negro to serve on the Dis
trict of Columbia's Board of 
Commissioners.

Frank D. Reeves, a Democratic 
national committeeman and White 
House assistant, was n a m e d  
Wednesday to the three - member 
board, whose function is similar 
to that of n t a y o r  in the 
nation's capital.

Read the News Classified Ads

inScott be given psychiatrict treat-1 Linde, are visiting relatives 
ment while in prison. Houston.

Scott was found guilty by a Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Federal court jury Wednesday. ImeI were Irnel's brother Levi Im- 

iHe had pleaded innocent by rea- el ° f  Malibu, Calif, and his sister,
Mrs. W- E. Wellman of Memphis.

Misses Nancy and Mary Osborne 
of Silverton are guests of t h e i r  

He was arrested by the FBI in *unt >nd uncle. Mr. and Mfs. C.

son of insanity but he was ad
judged sane and able to stand 
trial.

New York the 
planned to go 
safari.

night before he 
to Africa on a

E. Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hedguist 

and son Bobbie of New Rockford,

DON’T STARVE TO 
TAKE OFF FAT

I f  it really reduces your s a l t ;  
reserve, a self-imposed, unsuper
vised low-salt diet could be fatal.!

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
W INTER  —  SUMMER

H. Guy Kerbow Co. mo

Man y people Hava rtported amazing 
raaults with thia homa racipa. It'a aa*y—  
VO trouble at all. and coata much laaa 
than moat reducing preparation*. Just

C to your druggist and ask for tha new 
proved Barcentrate. Pour into a pint 

bottle and add grapefruit juice to fill 
bottle. Than taka two tables poonaful 
twice a day. That** all there is to it.

If tha vary first bottle doesn’t show 
you tha simple, easy way to lose bulky 
fat and help regain slander, more grace
ful curves; if reducible pounds and inches 
of excess fat don't just seem to disappear 
almost like magic from neek, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, bipa. calves and ankles, 
just return the empty bottle for your 
money back. Coata just $1.69.

LOST 26 POUNDS
M o w  Is another of the thousands of

letters we have received from grateful 
users of Barcentrate oVer the past 19
year*. Thia one from Mra. John W. SchiU " 
ler, 100 W. Alligator St.. Caldwell. Texas. 
Mrs. Schiller writes as follows?

"I  have be^n paralyzed on the left tido 
for 4H years. I  just get around in a 
walker or with the help of someone. I 
don't get the exercise 1 should; therefore * 
everything I ate went to fat. I com
menced to Ukg Barcentrate and I have 
lost 21 pound* and feel so much bette”.
I also had to take a laxative every night 
and Barcentrate has. altered that habit 
too. 1 truly recommend Barcentrate to 
anyone wishing to lose weight.'*

LOST 16 POUNDS
R. L. Brewer. 8421 N. 24th St.. Waco, 

Texas wrote us that 16 pounds had been 
lost Inking Barcentrate.

W H I T E
The Southwest's 

Greatest Discount 
Center

NO MONEY 
DOWN ON 

WHITE'S 
EASY TERMS

OUTSTANDING

FURNITURE VALUES
A T  S P E C I A L

3-Pc. CASHMERE

BEDROOM SUITE
NEW

FREE DELIVERY
SLEEP-LOUNGE

WHITE'S

DISCOUNT PRICE

Versatile style —  / 

Upholstered in durable 

nylon —  Reversible 

foam cushions —  

Innerspring Mattress

USED FURNITURE DEPT.

TRIPLE DRESSER— BOOKCASE BED— CHEST. 

Exciting new cashmere finish —  Triple Dresser has 

tilting mirror and center guided construction. Book

case bed with steel rails and 2 sliding panels. 4 

drawer chest of drawers.

W HITE'S DISCOUNT

PRICE

7 pc Oak Dinette — --------$15
2 pc Gray Bedroom------ $59
5 pc Bronze Dinette — --- $39
7 pc Bronze Dinette_____-  $49
5 pc Chrome Dinette__ _ $25
7 pc Walnut Dining Room _ $20

i

Full Size Coil Spring — $7  

Solid Maple Bookcase Bed $ 1 9
- i ̂

Formica Top Dinette Table $10
__'

5 pc Bronze Dinette ------ $44

2pc Beige Studio Suite____ $35

Step & Cocktail Table______ $5
v ■ j .---

Brown Studio - Lounge__$39

Detroit - Jewel Range_____$50
Renovated Mattress from „ $20 

2 pc studio suite. Wood arm $20

Plastic Recliner __________  $30
4 X 6  Braided Rug__________ $5

Recliner (Needs Recovering $5

8-Pc. Living Room Group
Full foam cushioned for years of comfort and service. Upholstered in long wearing 
nylon. In a choice of colors and patterns— Plastic topped tables in your choice of fin
ishes and with two beautiful ceramic table lamps —  ________________ _

-  -  i

WHITE'S DISCOUNT PRICE

' EASY 

TERMS

W H I T E ’ S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

m m

BRONZE DINETTE

l MO 4-32*8

36 X' 60” Formica topped exten- 
sio table in popular wood grain
ed finishes —  chairs upholstered 

In all washable plastic.

DISCOUNT
PRICE
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LiberaTs Winning Streak
r *■

\  ft 0

5Mh
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New World Record

Budd Clocks 9.2 
Century In AAU

Williams Hurls, Bats 
Locals To 5-4 Win

You can't keep a good man (or 
pitcher) down.

Kippy Williams, a real ‘ ‘gutty'' 
southpaw, shrugged off eight 
“ nightmarish" innings before de
ciding matters himself in the Pam

NEW YORK (U P I ) -  Frank 
Budd of Vil'anova. whose left 
calf is slightly withered from a 
boyhood attack of polio, Became 
the "world’s fastest human” SaU 
urdiy by winning the National 
AAU 100-yard dash championship 
in the world record time of 9 2 
seconds.

The listed mark of 9.3, which 
has stood since Mel Patton blazed 
his record century in 19A8, fre
quently has been tied, including 
twice this spring by Budd. -

Saturday, . under a bright sky 
and with a trailing wind well 
within allowable limits, the 21- 
year-old native of Long Branch. 
N.J.,overcame a poor start and 
flashed down the cinders at Ran
dalls Island Stadium to a victory 
by one-tenth of a second over an
other Villanova star, Paul Dry- 
ton. Two timers caught Budd in 
(.2 and a third in 9.4.

Seven other champions were 
crowned on the first day of the 
73rd AAU track and field games, 
Including 21-year-old Bobby Avant 
of Southern California who be
came the first

crown with a clocking of 13 6 in 
the 120 high hurdles but shot- 
putter Dallas Long of Southern 
California,—winner of the NCAA 
championship last week, out- 
tossed eight-time AAU title hold
er Parry O'Brien with 62 feet, 2 
inches to Parry's 61-3*4.

Ralph Boston, Tennessee State's 
Olympic broad jump champion,! 
tied his own listed world record 
-of 26 feet 11*4 inches to win his 
specialty and John Fromm of 
Seattle won the javelin in a duel 
with Bill Alley at 249 feet, 11*4 
inches. Alley’s T^St -throw was 
239-9*4 foe second place.

t v t  *

Pampa Colts 
Host 'Okie' 
Nine Today
The Pampa Celts will be seek

ing league victory number two 
this afternoon when they host 
the hard * hitting Woodward, 
Oklahoma nine in a Tri • state 
amateur game at Optimist Park. 

Game time w iil.be 4 p.m. 
Nicky Curtis, a fastballing 

right hander, has been given the 
nod to oppose the ‘Okie’ nine.

The Colts, after losing their 
opener to Liberal, 71, bounced 
back last Sunday to even their 
league record by blasting Am
arillo, 11-7.

12, in the seven and two-third* 
innings he worked. Southpaw Luke 
Walker relieved Brown with two 
out in the eighth, when the Colt*
scored once to cut the deficit to
4-3.

Right fielder Nicky Curtia, who 
normally pitches, and Tom Snow 
shared batting laurels with Se- 
crest and Williams.

Curtis boomed a double against 
the leftfieid wall in the eight to 
tally Bobby Nutt, and Snow t o  
counted for another run with •  
shot to rightfield to score Curtis 
in the fourth inning.

r

1

Arnie Tops 
Field In 

Western

A GRIP (P IN G ) LESSON— Kelly Monroe, assistant pro 
at the Pampa Country Club, shows Martha Myatt 
(right) how to properly grip a golf club during the 
twice-a-week junior golf lessons held at the Country 
Club. Nineteen aspiring linksters have been attending 
the lessons, Monroe said. Attentively absorbing the 
Instructions are, (front row, seated) left to right, David

Deck, David Fain (almost obscured) Kim Wilson, Sandy 
Neef, Tom Rose III and Danny Fain. Back Row, 
(standing) left to right, are Greg Gunter, Steve Mar
tin, Fred Tinsley, and Debbie Neef. Not present when 
the picture was taken were, Steve Heare, Donald Snell, 
Kevin Francis, Linda Frazer, Jennie Leverich, Kay 
Wagner, Brady Martin and Frank Kelley.

King Upset 
In Amateur 
Golf Meet

_____  GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (U P !)
..............  American high —Steady Arnold Palmer. 1960's

jumper since 1958 to deieat world golfer of the year, was the golfer 
record holder John Thomas of of the day for the third round of 
Boston U. Both cleared seven feet j the 58th Western Open Tourna- 
but Thomas had a miss at (* l «  ment.
and Avant, second to Thomas in A third consecutive sub • par 
the NCAA meet last week, w as ' round gave the wealthy Latrobe, 
declared the winner on fewer Pa., goiter- «■ 54-hole total of 202 

*  misses. Saturday and put him in iexclu-'
Hayes Jones of Pontiac. Mich. , 1 give possession of first place, 

successfully defended his AAU Through the first and second 
*■ " “  1 rounds Palmer had Shared the

lead, first with A1 Geiberger o- 
Santa Barbara, Calif . and then 
with Don January of Dallas.- 

Doug Sanders of Ojai, Calif., 
climbed to second place on the 

, basis of a 67 that gave him a 204 
total. Sanders could have come 
in ahead of Palmer by getting 

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (U P I) onjy one-under par on the back 
— Medalist Jackie Hawkins of „ jne_ following his first nine score 
Jacksboro and Rufus King of 0j jj but jnsIead he turned in a 
Wichita Falls, 1960 state amateur hogey 36.> Palmer’s nines were 
champion, were both eliminated 35.32. Red-haired Fred Baird- of 
from the field in the Wichita I-alls fj^veston, Texas, held on to 
Country Club Invitational amateur tbjrd p|ace with a gg that gave 
golf tournament Saturday. hjm a 205 total, while January

King whipped Hawkins^-7 and fe„  off wjth a 78 
6. in a morning round, but King Friday’s co-leader dropped nine 
was upset by Ron Weber, a mem- strok„ ' off ,he pace at 211 be- 

- b e r  of the University of Houston cause o( hjj one double bogey 
- team. 1 up. in afternoon match and (our bogeyJ .

play. Hawkins Rained medalist Ther# were n0 206 s> but
honors with a 68 Thursday. grouped 207 were A1 Balding.

Don Cherry of Wichita Falls Toronto 0nt Sam Snead. white 
bested Lee Young. 5 and 4. and Su, hur springs. W. Va„ Gardner 

- emerged as the favorite for the rhrkm^ n Taauesta F la. Jerrv 
championship, to be decided in 36 
holes of medal play Sunday.

Tigers Nip Tribe; Dodgers Win
Rookie's Homer 
Gives Detroit 
5-4 Triumph

CLEVELAND (U P I) — Rookie 
Dick McAuliffe, recalled from! 
Denver two days ago, hit a two- 
out. two-run homer in the top of 
the ninth inning Saturday to pace 
tjie American League-leading de- 
troit Tigers to a 5-4 victory over 
the Cleveland Indians.

The 22-year-old McAuliffe, who 
I hit his first major league home 
! run on Friday when the Tigers 
shellacked the Indians, 15-7, teed 
off against reliever Frank Funk, 
who took over the Cleveland 
pitching in the eighth. Charlie

Two Home Runs - 
Power LA By 
Redlegs, 9-7

CINCINNATI (U P I)—Home runs 
by Frank Howard and Jim 
liam, the latter with one on and 
two out in the ninth inning, gave 
the Los Angeles Dodgers a 9-7 
victory over the league-leading

Morgantown, J. B. Ellis of Atlanta 10 and 9 Cincinnati Reds Saturday

Patton WalSoos Ellis
V ^ __

To Win Southern Am
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (U P I) — N.C., got off to a tremendous 

Billy Joe Patton, the easy-going start here Saturday and walloped! 

lumberman from
to win the 55th annual Southern 
Amateur Golf Tournament.

Patton, three times tournament
Arcaro Wins 
At Belmont

pa Colts 5-4 win over the Liberal 
'Bluejays Friday night at Opti
mist Park.

William's perfect squeeze bunt 
in the bottom of the ninth chased 
across Bob Stephens with the 
winning run as the Colts sent the 
Bluejays down to their first de
feat of the season. They had won 
njne straight.

The winning run commenced a 
managers dream — some reel 
heads-up baseball stratedgy.

Trailing 4 3 (by virtue of field
ing lapses) going into the ninth, 
the Colts quickly went to work.

Shortstop Larry Powers initiated 
the winning rally by working Ron 
Rumole for a free ticket.

Bob Stephens, on a sacrifice at
tempt, beat out a bunt, and Ken
ny Parker, finding a chink in 
Rumple's pitching armor,, follow
ed suit with a nubber down the 

Gil- third place line. The Bluejay hurl- 
er couldn't find the handle in 
time and the bases were FOC (full 
of colts).

Insert ftewt Secrest — the Colts 
playing manager—and you have

KIPPY WILLIAMS 
. . Well-earned victory

Maxwell set the stage for McAu- Flowers, the 1960 juvenile filly

BTIT Henry, last of four*Red hurl 
ers, were two of five the Dodgers
hit.

medalist and 1 9 5 5 runnerup, , . ..... . ,r  Howard, pinch hitting for Dodg-
j u m p e d  off to a six-hole er ]efty p on perranoski, tagged

NFW  YO RK r t iP li— R I of *ead at tbe end tbe first n'bc Henry 5 hrst pitch. Maury Wills ia* ,oucb of drama.
° "  of Saturday's scheduledi 36-hole fi-.then punched out his fifth single I Williams (he had earned t h i s

The home runs, off^ southpaw tied up ball game. Secrest, hitting
for catcher Terr^ Haralson, strok
ed a wrongfield single to plate
Powers.

Now add Jim Hall, the Blue 
jays ace righthander, for the fin-

East Loses 
• Game, Wins 

Statistics
BUFFALO. N. Y. (U P I ) - N o r  

man Snead of Wake Forest and 
Tee Moorman of Duke played on 
the losing side of the first All-

i nals After that it was merely a of the 8ame and Gi,,iam followed;,ime at bat> let two wide ones
liffe's winning blast with i  single champion, cut loose with a strong with a home run. n° af by before laying down a
off second baseman Johnny Tem -'drive through the stretch at Bel-iques,,on 0 how soon he wou d P0 ' The victoiy. which narrowed the Perfect bunt down the first base 
pie's glove. L mont Park Saturday and won the ,sh EI,IS o ff' Reds' lead lo two games over the J*ne. Bluejay first sacker John

I The Indians, who went down to 4Jth runnin- of (he $ ,16 623l Ellis, a quiet, steady investment Dodgers, went to Perranoski. Burton gave it the old college try A m®nca graduation football gam*
their sixth straight defeat filled Coatl|jng c ,ub Amerjcan 0aks by broker who had never beep' closer| Altogether the Dodger, slam-ibut the dribbler skidded off h M . ™ *  n,*ht but »>«d envie-
the bases on three walks off Paul and one.ha)f , h
Foytack. the third Detroit pitch- 6 «tnan ,ne quarler I,nais ,n 1J Prc
er in the ninth, but Dave Regan With Eddie Arcaro in the saddle vious shots at the Southern Ama-
came on to get the last out by Bowl of Flowers easily pulled teur title, hung on gimely, losing B r c l V 6 S B a f t S T
inducing pinch-hitter Bob Hale to away from her six rivals in the on, fwjr more ho]es ^  of thc .
oround out (Straightaway and still was open- ^ / I l l C a g O ,  I <3- i

ing up on the others at the end ncM MILWAUKEE. Wis. (U P I)-T h e  fed nine and allowed the usually chucked the ball 28 times com'
of the mile and one-quart class- But when Patton took the 27th Milwaukee Braves, sparked by the hardhitting visitors just six hits pleting 15 passes for 136 yard;

med Red hurlers for 15 hits.

★  ★  ★

College Golf 
Crown Goes 
To Nicklaus

Dickinson Tequesta Fla. Jerry 
Pittman Tulsa, Okla., Johnny 
Pott, Shreveport, La., and Ted 
Kroll, Fort Lauderdale, Fla 

Defending c h a m p i o n  Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, B. C., had 
a 69 for a 210 total. National 
Open champion Gene Littler re
covered from a poor second round 
74 with a 68, giving him 211.

, , r . „ r T .D /IIOIV r.- . A to.al of 56 pros qualified for
. i, .. leading money winner and sharer 

vored Jack Nicklaus led all the . *  r. ■ . ,
. ,, in 39 consecutive tournaments,

way but had to stave off a rally __________________
Saturday to defeat Ohio Slate
teammate Mike Podolski, 5 and

. 3. for the National Collegiate
golf championship.

Nicklaus closed out the 36-hole
tite match at Purdue University
with a pair of birdies on the 32nd can Legion 'Rebels' will try to
and 33rd holes after his Buckeye make it two straight over Sham-

Rebels Try 
Shamrock

SHAMROCK — Pampa's Ameri-

teammate had cut his margin 
with victories on the 30th and 31st 
holes.

Nicklaus was six-under-par for 
.the 33 holes played Saturday 
while Podolski was even par. 
Nicklaus won 10 holes and Pod- 
olski five while they halved IS.

Aussies Win 
London Meet

LONDON (U P I) — Australians 
Bob Hewitt and Margaret Smith 

'swept the singles \ titles in the 
London grass courts ̂ tennis cham- 
p unships Saturday, defeating one 
American who was injured and an- 

*other Yank who d' fn’t seem to 
care. t

Hewitt, sticking strictly to busi
ness, scored a 6-2.. 6-3. victor, in 
the men’s sinfties final over Chuck 
^McKinley of Si. Ann, M o , who 
spent part of hrs time clowning 
and wasn't nearly a* aggressive 
Be ia earlier matches,

(L

rock this afternoon ip a District 
18 northern Division game. ,

Game time is 2 p.m.
Dee Wright — who picked up 

the win over Shamrock in his only 
start of the season — has again 
been nominated by manager 1 loyd 
Summers to oppose, the Trish 
men.'

ground out.

★  ★  ★

Smith Raps 17th 
As ChiSox Win

CHICAGO (U P I) — A1 Smith 
belted his 17th home run of the 
season and Minnie Minoso hit his 
third in four games Saturday to 
power the Chicago White Sox to a 
12-6 victory over the Washington, 
Senators, »

★  ♦  *

Arroyo Saves 
New York's Win 

Over Twins
ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS (U P I)

— New York relief pitcher Luis 
Arroyo put down an eighth inning 
Minnesota ralty Saturday to help 
New York to a 10-7 victory before 
the largest single game crowd in -j

glove. It wouldn't have mattered , records, 
anywav — Stephens was already The West won 30-20 but the 
breathing on home plate. statistics of the wide open sum*

For Williams, who was victimiz-1 m®r football classic went to the 
ed bv four unearned runs, it was East.
a well-deserved triumph. He whif-| Snead from Warwick.

1C. I for a 10-up iead it was all over. home-run bats of Joe Adcock and Rumple, the third Liberal pitch- j g otb teams tossed the ball M  
Joe Torre, went on their biggest er. had the unique honor of fac-'times ^  East outpassed tbJ 
scoring and hitting binge of the only four men — but losinR West 265 ards tQ 2J7 yards

the the ball game. Joe Brown started ^  6.3 Moorman" from Miami, 
for the Bluejays and pitched a Snead.s favorjte receiver 
fine ball game. He allowed only |in „  r j fw  96 ^  ^  
three run, on three hit,, wh.ff.ngij once and ^  the other

f t l "

Woods Optioned 
By Philadelphia

DALLAS (U P I) -  The Dallas- 
Fort Worth Rangers of the Amer
ican Association said Saturday 
th4t Jim Woods, a combination 
thirst baseman outfielder, had 
been optioned to them by the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

Woods. 21. has been with the 
Phils all spring and only Friday 
night delivered -in a pinch ■ hit
ting role for the National League 
club. HA was with Indianapolis 

an Mi 
in 6j

ting 14 home run*.

Twins' history.
A crowd of 35.199 exceeded (he 

Twins • Senators all time home 
crowd record of 31,728 set on 
April 19, 1948, in Washington.

★  ★  ★  
Buddin's Muffs 
Give Athletics 
9 To 3 Triumph

KANSAS CfTY, Mo. (U P I) — 
The Kansas City Athletics'capital
ized on two efrors by -shortstop 
Don Ruddin to score five un
earned runs Saturday a* they de
feated poston 9 to 3 and snapped 
a seven-game Red Sox winning 
streak. . 1

year here Saturday to beat 
Chicago Cubs, 13-4.

★  ★  ★

Phils Ease by 
Piraies, 6-2

PITTSBURGH (U P I) -  
Philadelphia Phils accomplished Burton 
all their scoring with homers Sat- Scherich 
urday paced by Pancho Herrera’s Swaff° rd 
pair that accounted for five runs 
to ease to a 6-2 victory over the 
world champion Pittsburgh Pi
rates.

| +  ★  ★

Rookie LeMay
Halts Cards 
On Six-Hits

ST. L O U I S  (U P I) — Rookie 
southpaw Dick LeMay held St.
Louis to 6 hits Saturday to win pmv(M<.

| his first major league start as the '
San Francisco Giant, downed the _ tep ens 
Cardinal, 6-1. ; D. Stephens

jParker 
tTTaFaTson 

Secrest

LIBERAL

T h V Rober,s

Denton 
Skipper 
Pryor 

i Fetters 
Brown 
Wa*ker 
Hall 

Total, 
PAMPA 

i Strickland 
Nutt 

i Curtis 
i Snow

jtwo tallies. 
In thehi pm  m me second period, 

connected with six of
Snead

q iui.im.icu wiui oi seven
0 passes to move the East from 
0 their own 45 to the five yard

Ifaf-___________ j

0 Georgia's Fran Tarkington then 
0 took the reins and fired a five
0 yard bullet pass to Penn State *

0 o Mike Ditka. The East then trailed
0 n 7-6 as the conversion failed.

0 With five minutes left in the
<* 0 third period. 1Tarkington started
* * hitting Moorman. The East
H RBI moved 64 yards in 10 plays.
0 (J.Moorman pulled in. fmir p s m t
1 ^  for 36 yards.
1 1

m

of the American Association last 
year, driving in 6  ̂ run, and hit

Wins Classic
WATKINS GLEN. 

— Robert Bucher 
N Y., gunned hi, 
speed, of f25 m.p.l

N.

featured race of the Watki/ 
Sjjorts Car Classio Saturdi

;Y. (U P I) 
ighamton. 

up to 
)*ih the

Leads Qualifiers
ARLINGTON, Va. (U P I) - K e n , William,

Boy of Bristol. Tenn., lead the! Total, 
qualifier, Saturday in the J2.500; PO-A •
Arlington Open of the Pro Putters DP 
Association. '» Burton; E — Strickland. Nu t t ,

i Bov had a JS under-par 125 for 1 Hara'son. Williams. Burton. Scher- 
the 72-hole qualifying round, with !cb- Fetters: 2B — Curtis; • 3B — 
an 8under par first round of 28. Roberts; HR — None: SB — Cur-

jtis. Skipper, Pjryor; HP — None; 
LOB — Libera, 5; Pampa 7.

BEHIND THE EIGHT IRON —  Max Hickey, Pampa s 
No.I par-buster, peers out from-bohind the golf clubs 
Tie used Thursday afternoon to win the Pampa City Golf 
Championship. Hickey carded a 65 in defeating Melvin 
Chisum 5-4 for the -crown. Championship play in the 
lower flights of the tournament was scheduled to he de
cided today.  ̂ (Daily News Photo)

Golman Ousted
DF.AUVILE, France (U P I) -  

Morton Golman, real estate man 
ifrom Cincinnati, Ohio,- >«<4vunced|Walker

.1

7

the Freqfh amateur go!f rhhm- 
pionship, Saturday but then was 
eliminated by Jean Moerman. of 

j Belgium, I  and 7. i J

Tarkington then passed to Art 
2 Baker from the nine and the 
n former Syracuse power fullback 
0 blasted across to make the score
0 21-12.
0 . Snead kept the East going int*
j i the fourth quarter as he opened 
. up with five completions in nine 

£2 5 7 j  tries. Moorman missed one in

Liberal. 24-6; Pampa !‘ h«' « ?  * « "  but ,ook ®« •«•!*»
Swafford. Schench and and Picked from tba

seven. •
A Tarkington pass to Ditkft 

g ve the East their final points, 
Washington's Bob Schloredt and 

B>*! Kilmer of UCLA completed 
15 of 34 passes. They were able 
to maintain the sustained drive* 
while all hut three of the Eaa4 
offensive, failed.

North Carolina State's Cbude 
Gibson set up one drive with *  
'(-cord period interception at mid* 
field. Gibaon, who played a strong 
defensive game, moved the ball 
back to the 35. *

\ Pitching 
ip r h er h so

B(own , .7 2-3 3 3 2 3 12
Walker 13 A 0 « A t
x-Rumple (1) 0 2 3 2 1 0
z-Hall A A 1 A A *
William, (w ) 9 4 6 ( 1 A

x—Pitched to 4 hatters in 9th
i —Pitched to one man in 9lh.
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The Man Who Hates Pitchers
luerA

For Pete Carmona — m i n o r j helped the Oilers win the W e s  t- 
league ballplayer — the baseball Texas-New Mexico league chanv 
sands of time are slowing running pionship the Carmona’s were 
out. married.

At 27. the former Pampa Oilers 
(1955) star second baseman, hasn't 
many years left in which to crack 
the Major League spotlight.

However, he keeps on plugging 
away, hoping for that one good 
season which will propel him to 
the'ultimate goal of all m i n o r  
league players.

“ I keep praying that Pete will 
make it." said his wife June when 
this scribe interviewed her F r i- 
day at her home. 317 N. Christy.

And six days later they were 
on their way to Puebla, Mexico, 
where Pete was to play w i n t e r  
ball. (He has made the Mexican 
All-Star team six out of s e v e n  
years).

"What an initiation I received to 
the trials and tribulations of a ball
players wife." June reveals. “ We 
were trapped by a landslide in 
Tamundialie, Mexico, caught in a 
flood in Monterrey, and finally 
stopped by a snow storm in Sa-

JCHICAGO (NE A) time I looked he had 18 home runsIn 22 years 
ini' the American League, highly 
controversial Theodore S a m u e l  
Williams never had a cross word 
with Joe Cronin.

But Ted Williams disagrees vio
lently with the American League 
president and Commissioner Ford 
C Frick, who would restore the 
spitball.

Williams, the greatest h i t t e r  
of his generation, has mellowed 
considerably in his personal con
tacts. The Big Guy, who bowed 
out of competition last fall at 42 
only because of persistent pain in 
back of his right shoulder, is pos 
itively charming as a man of good 
Will for Sears, Roebuck and Co.

The big chain is merchandising 
a complete line of sports para
phernalia bearing Williams' name. 
It hardly could have found a more

versatile subject. T. S. Williams 
is vastly more than the m a j o i. 
leagues”  last .400 swatter. He is, 
among numerous other things, one 
of the world’s foremost authorities 
on fishing and hunting 

Williams is still rabid on lone 
subject, however — pitchers. The 
Splendid Splinter, who had l e s s  
trouble with pitchers than a n y  
other hitter you can recall, always 
hated them — and seemingly al
ways will. When you mention pitch
ers to The Kid, good will, person
al and professional, flies out the 

window. And Wil-

and 66 runs batted-in for Water
loo Of the Midwest League.

"The Red Sox will have to 
find room for him.

"Carl Yastrzemski will hit a ton 
or two when he gets a thorough 
knowledge of the strike zone and 
learns to wait until the last second 
for a good pitch ”

Ted Williams still "talks like the 
master of the strike zone that he 
was.

Even though he is out of base 
ball, the pitchers aren’t going to 
get anything from him.

June, a petite, vivacious worn
an, added wistfully: “ Even Triple 
A ball would be nice.”

Pete, now playing with the Vic- 
Jnrm Giants in the Texas League, 
almost made the jump to Triple A 
ball this year. The Tacpma Giants 
(Pacific Coast League) w a n t e d  
him, but there proved to be one 
slight hitch .. . Giants owner

But the worse was yet to come. 
At Puebla,, the Carmona’s had to 
take residence-in a motel, houses 
being at a premium. .

"W e had only two chairs and 14 
i ball players,!’ June laughs. "P rac
tically the entire team would drop

$125,000 WORTH The Kansas City Athletics paid 
Lew Krausse, Jr., a record $125,000 for signing a con
tract. The 18-year-old pitched 18 no-hit games for Ches
ter, Pa., High.

nearest open 
liams flies off the handle.

We bumped into Williams in 
George B. Vidal’s office at Sears' 
headquarters on Chicago's south
west side. ~ .

In the pitcher - batter argument, 
it all depends on whom you talk 
to. Frick. Cronin and company be
lieve that all the changes in 40 
year? have been to the batter’s 
advantage But Williams, the man 
with the micrometer eye, came in

by every night H A R D  T O  F IN D  —  Woodie
Held gives the Cleveland In
dians a home-run hitting 
shortstop, with a great arm.

Jimmie Humphries wouldn't give
This year has been a trying one 

for June. ‘T v e  been sick a lot." 
she says, "and haven't been able to 
see Pete too much."

But' wild horses couldn’t/drag 
June away from the Potter County

him up.* <a*- '%9*
“ He said Pete was too big a 

drawing card." June explained. 
“ The Latins really flock there to 
see Pete play."

FORT WORTH , (Spl) — The meat’s advisory committee ofjtries were turned away because Evidently the smiling, m o d r x tthinking ^ike a hitter and went out stadium Monday night- when theballplayer has lost none of t h e ithe same way. He is richly entitled 
to speak eloquently for vthe hitter.

“ Why give those guys ( t he  
pitchers, his natural enemies) any 
more edge than they .have ah 
ready?”  Williams opened " T h e  
pitchers always want all the best 
of it. With night baseball alone, 
they have a wide margin.”

The old slogan. "Spit is a horrid 
word,”  is particularly applicable to 
Williams.

“ The spitball went out in 1920." 
he recalled, “ and between t h e n  
and the late 1930’s the highest 
number of high batting averages 
were compiled. Then the pitchers, 
in self defense, started to come up 
with the extra pitch — the slider 
and the screw, knuckle, palm and 
whatnot ball. They've got enough 
on their side already. Why not let 
the poor hitlers alone?

" I  worked on a young t h i r d  
baseman, Roy Hall, at Scottsdale," 
recollected Williams, who coached 
the Red Sox hitters in the spring 

“ Got him to wait for his pitch 
until there were two strikes and 
then be sure it was a strike before

The last

champion of the fourth annual La- champions, the finals field has there was no more room, 
bor Day Spectacular Men’ s Singl-been increased from 12 to 16 this, Entry fee is $75.00 and entry 
es Classic will collect 52,500 out of year, and the qualifying shifts will deadline is midnight, Wednesday, 
a guaranteed prize fund of 510,725. be rotated so that the same squad August 23.
Second place will be worth 51 500 doesn’t bowl the Opening block two Admission prices will, be SI.50 
and third place 51.000 days; for the day sessions and 52 00 at

The tournament dates are Sep- The first squad will bowl at 8:30 n'* ht on Fnday “ nd Saturday;,
tember 1. 2. 3 and 4 at Great a.m. and 4 :45pm . on Friday.i *2 00 matinee and 52 50 evening on
Sou.hwest Lanes in Arlington, September 1. arid at 1:30 and 9:45 Sunday and Monday. Box seats 
midway between Dallas and Fort p.m. on Saturday, September 2. and P°rtab'e bleachers will ac-
Worth on th * Turnpike. The second squad will shoot at commodate approxinnately 600

Indications are that this fourth 11:53 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. on Fri- sP*c,al ° rs- 
renewal of the event that started day and at 8:30 a.m. and 4:45 p.m '
in 1958 as a 52,500 tournament will on Saturday. The third squad will P ^ r Y - i r }  o  T p a i T l  
draw its strongest field yet, C. C. go •* 1:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Fri- 
Bearden, Jr., Vice - President * day and 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. _  # .
Managing Director of Allied Bowl- Saturday. There will be 24 games | p | ( J P f * ) n n S  I PI
ing Centers, said in announcing ° f qualifying, and the 16 finalists r
the tourament plans will shoot a round-robin of two- _  . .  . .

National All-Star Chammon Bill matches under the Peterson K q W  i n f l  M e e t

Amarillo Gold Sox host the Giants.personal magnitism that m a d e  
him a real crowd pleaser when 
he played here.

What is it like to be married 
to a professional ballplayer?, we 
asked.
' " I t ’s hectic, discouraging, a n d  

exciting" she replied, "and I 
wouldn’t trade places with a n y  
woman in the world.”

From the first moment t h e y  
met — in April of 1955 — t h e i r  
zany life began.

It happened like this:
Pete, then playing second base 

for the Oilers (he's a shortstop 
now) suffered an appendicitis at
tack in the sixth inning of a ryght 
game with Clovis. N.M, He proved 
to have a ruptured appendix. Life

For that means Pete, sporting a 
.270 average and that a l w a y s  
fancy g'ovework, will be here for 
a, two-game series.

"He told me to stay horn e.”  
says June, ."but I intend to go. 
After all, baseball’s my life, top."

Am erican League

Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland

Pre-gamev tickets (at a b u c k  
apiece) are now on sa!e at t h e  
Pampa Optimist clubs for the Aug7 
2nd game at Potter County Sta
dium (Amarillo), between the Gold 
Sox and Tulsa. The ducats not only 
represent a savings of 25 cents on 
each adult admission but c o u l d  
earn you a new 1961 Corvair Mon
za.

Boston , 
X-Baltimore 
Chicago 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
X-Los Angeles 

X—flight game
Saturday's Results

was gloornv indeed for Pete — the For Pampa high school gradu Detroit 5 Cleveland 4 
New York 10 Minnesota 7 
Chicago 12 Washington 6 
Baltimore at Los Angeles (nighty

team had departed later that night *te« or hoys ineligible for h i g h  
on a road .trip — until June school baH — a tryout camp un- 
Hughes stepped into his hospital der the direction of New Y o r k  
room Yankee scout Jesse Landriim will

Tells June: be held on June 30th and July 1st
“ I was at the game that night (beginning at 10 a.m.) at Potter 

when Pete was rushed to the hos- County stadium. Boys who are in- 
ital. I went to the hospital asjterested are requested to be at the 
soon as I could Pete couldn't j stadium at 9:30 a.m. with spikes 
speak English and I- had only a and glove. Warren "Sheriff" Rob- 
working knowledge of Spanish. But inson. manager of the Gold Sox. 
we got falong.”  ^ will be on hand with several of

Four ]months later — after Pete his players to assist.

Squad times for the finals are Jacobs and Parsley, compiling a 
00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. both Sun- 2462 series, emerged as first place

winners in a bowling tournament 
completed fast Sunday at the Har
vester Alleys.

Over 44 teams competed in the 
tournament, (which started June 
10-11) for a total prize fund of 
5492.08.

For their winning efforts, t h e  
Jacobs and Parsley team picked 
up a cash prize of |150.

The remaining top seven teams, 
their score, and cash money won: 

Second. Parsley Sheet M e t a l .  
(Pampa). 2415, 596; Third, Ama
rillo Speed Bowl (No. 2), 23̂ 8,
572; Fourth. Cables. Welt & Read
ing (Pampa), 2306, 556; Fifth,
Jay Colium Advertising, Amarillo, 
2301, 540; Sixth, Hamilton Invest
ment. Amarillo, 2293. 532; Seventh. 
Budweiser, Amarillo, 2280, 525;
Eighth, Conley and Haynes. (Pam 
pa), 2266, 521.80. \

On Monday night a weekly mix
ed couple sweeper match will kick
off, a spokesman at Harvester 
Bowl said.

There will be a weekly p r i z e  
fund — a 525 guarantee — for a 
1350 score.

The matches will start at 7 p.m 
and there will be an admission 
price of 55 a couple, the spokes-

team is captained by Don ,|1cCla with four rounds being rolled each 
ren, 1954 American Bowling Con- block.
gress doubles champion. The advisory committee has

Manager Jack Aydelotte of the been expanded to nine with the 
Dallas Broncos of the National addition of Bill Pace and Ben 
Bowling League also has reques- Brown of Lubbock, the current 
ted places foi* his nine-man team, Texas match * game champion, 
whose personnel includes Eugene Holdover members of the com- 
(Red) Elkins. J. B. Solomon, Jack mittee are Bowler of the Year 
Biondolillo, Eddie Brickeil, Ronnie Don Carter of St. Anns. Mo.; For- 
Diamond, Stan Gifford, Les Bar- mer Labor D a y  Spectacular j 
rett and Don Bickford. Champions Bill Lillard of St.

Other verball commitments in- Louis; and Dick Weber of Floris-] 
elude Defending Champion Bill sant. Mo.; Former National All-; 
Pace. Bob Chase, and Glen Blakes- Star Champions BiHy Welu a n d  
ley of Kansas City, and Steve Harry South of St. Louis; P e t e

Sunday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Minnesota—Staf- * 

ford (5-3) vs. Kralick (6-4). 
Boston at Kansas City 2—Muf*TED WILLIAMS 

“Enough on their side swinging," he explained fett (2-6) and Schwall (51) va. 
Nuxhall (4 4) and Shaw (5-9).

Baltimore at Los Angeles — 
Brown (6-3) va. Grba (5-7).

Detroit at Cleveland. 2—Bun* 
ning (6-6) and Bruce (1-0) vs. 
Bell (4-7) and Hawkins (5-5).

Washington at Chicago, 2 — 
Donovan (3-6) and Klippstein

Advertised

FARAH . . .  * first family’
• of fine wash slacks (1-0) vs. Pierce (3-5) and Wynn 

(4-1) or Pizarro (3-0).
National League

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
St. Louis 29 34 .460 1
Chicago 24 40 .375 ll
Philadelphia 20 40 .333 1!

Saturday's Results 
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 2 
Los Angeles 9 Cincinnati 7 
San Francisco 9 St. Louis 7 
Milwaukee 13 Chicago 4

Sunday's Probable Pitchers 
Los Angeles at Cincinnatiman reportedjust cant take it like * [*

Sealtest Bops 
Dixie Parts

Sealtest, behind Domingo Velas- (1-3) vs. Shantz (4*1) and Haddix
quez, bombed Dixie Parts. 20-7 in 
an Eastern League game Friday San Francisco at St. Louis, 2
night at Optimist Park McCormick (7-6) and Loes (4-4) 

vs. Sadecki (5-4) and Miller (l- l).It was a ‘homer happy’ contest 
as three round trippers w e r e

SHOCKPROOF ARCH CUSHIONEXTRA DURABLE FABRIC boomed off the bats of Glen Ah Houston Signs 
Arizona Hurler

HOUSTON (U P ! ) -  The Houa- 
ton Colts Saturday announced the 
signing of . University of Arizona

bott (his with the bases loaded), 
Smithson Goodlett, and L. B. Row- 
den.

Velasquez contributed to his own 
welfare with a trio of triples.

Sealtest is now 3-6-1 for the sea-

DUO-lfFE COUNTERREINFORCED TOE CAPS
NET GAIN  —  Standing behind the batting cage, Man
ager A1 Lopez makes sure that Roy Sievers gets all the 
cuts to which he is entitled. The White Sox first base
man is currently leading the club in hitting and has 
been a big factor behind their vreceht~surge.— pitcher Mi Dull to a contractson. hiving tied one game

with their Jacksonville 
League farm team.

Fla. Saiiy
OWN A RAIN CAP? j League farm team.

Those rainy day mob caps ini Dutt. a 21-year-old Fighthander, 
clear or colored plastic continue to will be optioned to the Colts’ Sal- 
win fans. There are pretty prints isbury Western Carolina Club. Hi 
Or plastic encases flowers as well, was signed to a "moderate hon* 
---------- -------------  ■ - us" according to Colt Vice Presi-

EN LO E'S HATS
SCIENTIFIC U ST  FOR PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL dent George KirkseyPULL-PROOF EYELETS Read the News Classified Ads

The young Bismarck, N. D res
ident won eight straight games 
for Arizona this season before 
suffering his lone defeat to tha 
Texas Longhorns in the NCAA 
district playoffs. He was selected 
on the all-district NCAA team.

FARAH Rambe-Top STRONG NYLON STITCHING WE ARE NOT AMATEURSRed
Blua

Green
Brown

( 2 s k . i k e % a ^

E qu ita ioU

a b f fu f
E t f u i f o b l e ' s  h a * )

Your young tigers give shoes a rough Time— so 
don’t take a chance with unbranded 'look-alikes”. 
Get ’em U. S. Keds Super Champ—the shoe that’s 
tougher through and through. Yea, Super Champ 
can t *U  it-rgire 50% l«ng« LQ0K f0„ TH£ <UJ 
wear—for jqst pennies more. .
To clean 'em, put 'em in the j 
washing machine! Get some i 
for your champs today! __ : >■

Cleaned & Blockedluxurious cptton with masterful styling!
Seeing la believing. And one lodk tella you that 
smart J<ew Farah Rambl-Topa are the Anest 
cotton alaclyi moqgjr can buy. rThere’s etyle 
in every line . . . craftsmanship in each detail.
And Rambl-Topa have the extra wearlnr
and washing qu, NEEDED Pharmacy

Men's and Young Men’s sixes . . . . 15.98
Prep sites 19-18„  .......................* 94.98
Boys' sites 6-11 . ......................... 13.98

Fields Men & Boys Wear
“ I f  Your Credit I* Good, We Want I t "

111 W. KingnmlU MO 5-5281

•  TV & Radio Tubes

•  Radio Battorios

•  Rental Movie Projectors 1
•  Rental Slido Projectors Y.

1112 Alcock MO 4-8499

DeLuxe DryYLE'S
Shoes For All The Family

121 N. Cuyler 
Pampa 

725 N. Polk 
Amaril|o

L. ''Smiley 
Henderson
419 E. Foster 

MO 4-2943

ners
MO 4-7444
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Outlook Is Improved
By TRAVIS HUGHS 

» By United Preis International
A tropical disturbance^ that 

brought waterspouts, tornadoes, 
high winds and many inches of 
rain last weekend to the upper 
Gulf coast eliminated any fishing.

But after the big blow was over. 
Conditions were surprisingly good.

* Almost immediately, surf fisher
men from Freeport to .Galveston 
reported catches of speckled 
trout. Action was good around the 
Galveston causeway and at piers. 
Also producing trout were Free
port jetties.

For this weekend, the Houston 
Weather Bureau sees favorable 
conditions. A five-day forecast, 
which includes the weekend, calls 

. for a possible high pressure front 
bat, the weathermen are optimis
tic.

If the cool front makes it to the 
- coast, it should only result in 

variable winds. If not, yinds 
should be mostly moderate and 
southerly. No rain is forecast. 
Tides are due a little later in the 
mornings than is favorable but 
not late enough to have a serious 
effect.

r

Port Aransas was the scene of 
hot fishing offshore. In blue water 
anglers caught good numbers of 
kingfish. Some ling and sailfish 
were taken. The Gulf was report
ed calm and the surf clear. The 
general outlook there was favor
able. - 1 i •

Port Isabel also reported good 
recovery from effects of bad 
weather. Mrs. Doris Schwarts of 
Mercedes boated the season's first 
sailfish there Thursday.

Freeport's first sailfish of the 
season was taken Wednesday by 
C. A. Watts of Houston while fish
ing from a private boat about 18 
miles offshore. Watts was trolling 
for kings with a feathered jig 
when the sail hit.

84th
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY. JUNE IS. 1MI

f i i t k  I lS & U E R

Galveston Bay fishing was get
ting better and better as the 
week went on. Camp operators 
there were reporting good t r o u t  
being taken.

Around Galveston's jetties, 
trout and redfish were caught in 
the surf and at the jetties. The 
Gulf was reported in good condi
tion and the outlook was very fa
vorable. Some observers were 
predicting the year's first major 
trout run in the surf.

Here are the tides:
Saturday — Highs at 2:02 a m. 
and 11:53 a. m.; lows at 7:17 a m. 
and 7:10 p. m.

Sunday — Highs at 2:52 a m. 
and 12:20 p. m ; lows at 8:22 a m. 
and 7:48 p, m. . -

TREE-TOP HIGH— Every inch o f her straining to make it, Thelma Hopkins clears the 
bar at five feet four inches in the high jump in Bruges, Belgium  The British miss won 
a three-nation pentathlon in which entrants from  Belgium and Holland also competed.

Northern
League

Averages

Big Ivory Hunt—

More Ball Scouts Than
r I r- ~  * '  • * *

Oranges In California

Batting
Darling
J. Franklin
Porter
M. Franklin
E. Hopkins
Edminister
Benton
Lang
Doucette
Hughes
Holman
Hopkins
Waters
Langwell
Caldwell

Western

J. Franklin 
M. Franklin 
Benton 
Porter

AB R H RBI Avg.
31 13 11 4 .354
23 14 0 6 .391
22 11 12 4 .545
41 23 25 30 .010
23 8 O 3 .320
20 4 5 7 .250
17 7 4 7 .235
22 8 7 4 .318
18 7 3 2 .106
7 2 0 0 .000
5 3 0 0 .000

18 ■4 8 8 .444
14 5 8 3 .400
8 0 2 I .250

14 4 3 0 .214
Pitching

•P h r M w 1
34 44 33 45 5 0

- —K7**
Team W L
Rotary 10 1
Mohawk 7 2
Utility 4 3
One-Bull 4 7
Hoover 3 •
Keller 2 7

Northern
Standings

Team W L
B&B 10 2
Milliron 10 2
Shelby Ruff 1 4
C&M 4 7
Crall 1 11
Hawkins 2 0

GARDEN LANES 
(Coffee Cup)

*|Team
Pinbusters 
Rough Riders 
Coffe Cups 
Flintstones 
Greyhounds 
Do Nothings 
Gutter Gals 
Bowling Queens

Port O'Connor and West Mata
gorda Bay were producing good 
catches. That area also was hit by 
rough weather last week end but 
was reported in good shape later 
this week. Good strings of reds 
and trout were reported. Floun
der was also taken with the watei 
in good condition. \ -

Player
Cummings 
Rase 
Marsh

CHICAGO (N E A ) — Fred Haney Haney. “ I don't believe Casey willl “ That’s why we went to young Lngte 
thinks it would be great to be in 'ever manage again, but he watch- players after drafting enough^ urcotte 
southern California w h e r e  so es for prospects from force, of ha- name players from the other clubs ̂ a,er

^ many players are developed, “ if bit.”  V | to make the Angels representa- efln^
it weren't for those scouts.”  Clubs have thrown bonuses tive. We got two outstanding out- ming

“ There are more ivory hunters around just as though money were fielders from the Yankees in Ken ra y 
in the Los Angeles area than there going out of style. Hunt and Lee Thomas. Jim Dono- °PPer

Kansas City gave Lew Krausse, hue, whom we obtained from the.” hl,e 
an 18-year-old pitcher, a Tigers for Jerry Casale, has all Crow 

reported record 5125,000. The the pitching equipment.
" I  went out to look at a young- Yankes handed Jake Gibbs, a 

ster in a high school game the third b a s e m a n  $100,000 The
continued the Bronx front office started signing money jn 1962 and '63. Two

recruits in family lots, landing 0f j^em, Jim Fregosi, a shortstop,
Dolph, Jr., and Bruce Camilli. The an(j g 0|, Rogers, a catcher now 
third son of the old Brooklyn first hitting well for Dallas-Fort Worth, 
baseman is with the Dodgers. actually have

25 19 17
3 5 6
4 3 7'

SHELBY RUFF
AB 1

Little League 
Averages

MOHAWK

Avg.

are oranges — or even would be' 
movie and television stars." said Jr., 
the manager nof the Angels.

High team game: Rough Riders, other afterTKK)n 
540: High team series. R o u g h  man the new American
A *  ** * r * ’ .****’ Fl'ntstones, 1547, League team from scratch. “ Thqre

“ We have several kids to whom, 
other clubs will still be paying)

Craig
Fleming

High individual game: Jo A n n  
Knutson, 159; Bety Gage, 147;
High individual series. B e t t y  were parants of kids playing. 
Gage. 404; Anayetta Tucker. 402 waj ,he 7#|h

were 76 people in the stands. Sixty- 
five of them were scouts. T e n

1

Ruff Batters 
C  & M TV, 12-1

Player
3f 8 Bern son 

.324 Blaylock 
•391 Bonnell

•**7 Brown 
.524 „
.433 DaV1* 
.428 Fee** 
.375 Hasten 
.187 Hooten 

•«78 Molberg

m  ^
222 Savage 
.333 Schaub 

Walters 
Wight 

: Williams

31 12

OUT OF SHAPE—and out on
b a il, Sonny L it to n  lo o k s  
pounds heavier than his best 
fighting weight as he leaves
court in Philadelphia. Th* 
heavyweight contender, ac
cused with a companion o f 
stopping s car driven by a 
woman in a park, is faced 
with a multitude of charges.

Urge Does It
DETROIT (NEA) -  Walter Bur- 

kemo is a playing pro in the eyes 
of the public.

But the Franklin Hills Country 
Club teacher doesn’t consider him
self one.

■***| “ I don’t play enough touraa- 
000 ments to even be spoken of as a 
.455 pro golfer as opposed to a g o l f  
.387 pro," he seys. “ I don't piey in 
200 more then IS tournaments e year." 
jjj Two weeks before a big tourna

ment like the United States Open, 
* 5 Burkemo starts developing dub- 

head speed.
581j “ The thing that helps most ia 

.333 getting back concentration and out 
 ̂400 of a sloppy grip, and swing “ points 

out the former PGA champion..300
.125

"One thing that makes concentra
tion come back is the realisation

•M* that you are playing stronger play- 
000 ers.

GUYS A DOLLS
Team
Harvester (Coffee Shop) 
Darby A Hukill 
Babs Cafe 
OAR Texaco 
Word’ s Cabinet Shop 
Hughes Investment 
Baker A Jones 
Grahams A A F 
Buzzards Allstate Ins. 
Pampa Hardware 
J. L. Colville 
The Four H's 
Acme Lumber Co. 
Clements Cleaners 
Harvester Bowl 
Vogue Cleaners 
Parsley Sheet Metal 
Top O' Texas 
Welex

Lin Engle, firing a fourhitter. 
a chance to make pitched the Shelby Ruff team to a 

Milwaukee slipped Arnold Um- jj the Angels next season.'1 1 12-1 win over CAM TV Friday

18y” r‘°!J  PitCMhe,r ' Fred Haney was exposed to ni* h‘  ■» Optimist Park.
$ 00̂ 000. The new New York Met* Branch Rjckey jn S( Louis dur. Engle whiffed 10 in hi. five-inn-

much. With two new of the National League lined 
each major league, Ray Apple, Ohio State pitcher.

Haney was exaggerating, but

HOT FAN—Thi* baseball fan 
uses his program to stir up a 
breeze in 101-dcgree heat at 
San Francisco’s Candlestick 
Park. His team, the Giants, 
ts pretty hot in pennant race.

1 not too
* clubs tn
1 making 20 instead of 18, the for- and some more. And so on down 
7 aging fever is infectious every- the line.
7 where, especially in the vicinity “ We are looking three or four 
7 of the City of Angels. years ahead with every move we
71 “ Even Casey Stengel gets away make,”  Haney went on. “ I doubt 
7 from his Glendale bank to attend that there are more than 10 on
4 sandlot games with an eagle eye our present roster who will be
8'for potential talent," commented around then.
*  ;— — ------------- ------------- --------------- :---------;--------------------------- ,

5' Bird Hunting Regulations 
’ Revised For '61-62 Year
5 WASINGTON -(UP1) — The1 Under the revised regulations a
5 (Interior Department h a s  re- hunter’s “ aggregate daily bag
* vised basic migratory bird hunt- limit”  wlTl be equal to but not
7(ing regulations which will become exceed the largest number of

High team game; C l e m e n t s  effective prior to the opening of birds he can legally take in any 
Cleaners. 893; High team series: the 1961-82 hunting seasons. one of the states or areas in 
Baker A Jones, 1913; High individ- j The revised regulations will which he takes birds in any one 
ual game Kay Minadeo. 192; Bil- limit the total number of birds a day. 
ly Light, 214; High individual se- hunter may take in one day- and 
ries: Kay Minadeo, 511; L i g h t ,  the total number he may possess 
573," (by prescribing an "aggregate

daily bag lim it" and an “ aggre- 
I gate possession limit."
I In the past, it was possible for

G o l f  S c o r e s  * hun,cr ' c* a,,y ,0 ,ake * daily

ing stint, with relief, artist Phillip 
forgot wh^t he learned about how finishing^ up by striking out the
to build.

Double Daze
side in the sixth.

Dan Craig, Steve Grady and 
Gary Cummings sparkled defen 
sively for the winners, who were 
led at the plate by J. Marsh (3- 
for-4); L. Turcotte (3-for-4) and 
G. Cummings, Engte, Slater and 
Topper (all 2-for-3).

D u n l a p ' s

Our Buyers
Went

Panhandle

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (N E A )-  
Daily double betting, introduced 
at Hollywood Park on opening

S'J’.S .T? Duncan Wins
Many bettors were unable to Duncan nipped Cabot 2-1 Friday 

get their wagers in at the 184 night in an Eastern League Game 
windows in operation, despite a at Optimist Park.
10 minute delay of the first race Steve Summers was the winning 
to accomodate them. pitcher; Joe Fritz absorbed the

Officials attribute the slow
start to the customers* unfamil- Jackie Strickland swished t h e 
iarity with this type of wager- ^ig bat for the winners with two
ing. Lines were held up while ■■ _________
the punters asked such ques
tions as, “ Can I bet to win in

Entries Being 
Accepted For 
Jaycee Tourney

>s are nn-v bring '  ■ 
at the Pampa Couiltry Club pro

"7-.tr e j un 0 Jay

. , »>ag limit on the same day in 
Four Pampa Country Club fenv each 0f tWo or more statcs or 

inine linksters—who placed second araas for which a separate daily 
in the third Panhandle L a d i e s  j,ag ijmjt had been prescribed.
G o l f  Association tournament j _________________________________
Thursday — finished with a net |

at 1

Jr. Jaycees 
To Hold Net 

Meet Tuesday
The Pampa Junior Jaycee one- 

day tennis tournament will he held
. represent the PCC in tho match I Tuesday, Juno 27, at the Central 

Deadline for reg.stenng will bo wh#n fhe drew the lucky slip out Park courts

score o f '75.
They were;
Billie Don Watkins, Shirly Aus- 

eP,e tin, Jean Duenkel, and Lil Hall.
Tied with 78's were Sally Me-

? ^ T ' ' ' ' r !  - ' I ’ ®, . Ginnis. Lula Kuhn and Eva Kitch-
cee Golf Tournament, scheduled to ^  Mrf Kuhn won the right to
a • cay, June '.8.

The department said that in: 
order to curb the wanton waste the first race and place in the 
of migratory game birds through second?" “ Do you have te put 
the k i 11 i n g of less desirable up $2 or $4?”  and " I f  1 win the 
species for “ target practice" with i first race, cen 1 cash in a n d  
no effort being made to retrieve withdraw from the double?”  
or use suCh birds, a new regula- 1 Bettors calight on quickly, 
tion requires a hunter to make Though only $150,768 was wag- 
a “ reasonable" effort to retrieve ared in the special combination 
any migratory game bird killed pool in opening day, by week's 
by him and include such bird in f nd play, had increased to more 
his daily bag lmit. than $250,000.

The department will announce • -
later in the summer the open ~r  r r  r  r  r r r • • • • 
season dates, shooting hours, bag ( World’s largest -sland winery is 
and possession limits and special on Middle Bass Island, in L a k e  
restrictions on species. Erie.

SALESM AN  
OFFICE SUPPLIES, 

OFFICE MACHINES OR 
FURNITURE

S«l»»m*n with surceaaful axprr- 
tanca In office machines, furniture 
or auppliea wanted hy one of Tex- 
aa laraeat dealers with IA year* 
growth record In one of faateet -pr 
owing marKeta, Real opportunity 
for higher Income, selling heat 
known llnea, for experienced out
side man. Saleeman-teeted comm- 
iaalon plan and draw. Compagy 
paid life, hospital lnaurance.no 
traveling If have good record, 
health, etc., write In confidence 
to The Baker Co. Box S10, Lub
bock. Texas.

w  m m w tm m
They bought too many Short Sleeve Sport Shirts too

late. So now we have to unload fast. . . .

SPORT SHIRTS
o»

As light as air , and wash ’n wear for 

an easy-going Summer. Wide selection!

h

<m  tournament d a y . of the hat.

Kin-

Pairings will be announced at thi* 
ti

Persons eligible to compete in SEND ROCKING CHAIR
th e ' —  urn ment r e those
who are under 18 years of age -as

. of A -»t>

ASBURY PARK. N.J. (U P I) -  
A bright green two-seater, rocking

Persons eligible to compete in 
the tennis meet are those who are 
under 18 years of age as of August 
12, 1961.

Deadline for signing up for the 
meet will be at 12 o'clock Tues-

F R E E !
SPORT SHIRTS

When You Buy 2 At the Low Price of

Each

. 1 . . . . .  . , -hair was to be shipped to Presi- day. Persons desiring to e n t e r
A large trophy will be awarded , , „  „  r j  v. j ... »—, , , dent and Mrs. Kennedy today for

o the nrst p,ace winner and he on |he whjte Houge , -
top four contestant, will be el.gi , ^  (  f, oJ ^
ble to compete in the regional ^
Junior Jaycee meet, scheduled to
be held at Pampa on July 12,

must register at the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce office.

Winners will be eligible for the

Anyone desiring information on 
the tournament is asked to con
tact A. J. Carubbi (4-4371) or Tom 
Snow (4-6851).

Thomas F. Shebell, a Republican state Junior Jaycee tennis tourna- 
and the City Council of this Jer i ment at San Antonio on July 
sey shore resort. j7. 8, 9.

DEATH
DEALING

‘ C v c r t a d y "  B a t a -
Zlaral Spray-Mix "
Tha daw SEVlN* 
.. PMAlTAfc* »»r- 
mula hills Intacta 
and controls plant 
Slaagaa . . . for 
aphidt, Japanaia 
Baatlaa. axpoaad 
thrlpi. black4pof, 
powdt'y mddaw. 
rust.

Rose
F l o r a l

ruai / — J -
I I vin  it* (
•r PMAITAN ll i  »•#-
h • #-
lv4|i(>«o! * \T

/

PAMPA
HARDWARE

m  N Cxjlar MO <-lUI

All Langths 1 X 1 0  No. 4
PONDEROSA PINE

Just 8 ' Per
Board Foot

___ each 21

4 Ft. x I  Ft. Fir P lyw ood_____ _ each

PRICES HOOD-MONTH OF J t'N E

LYNN BOYD
Only KiWe Sell

WW S. Cuyler
Kiln Dried Lumber

MO 4-7441

HURRY HURRY 
ALL DAY LONG!

Buy 2 and 
Get One .. PREE!

Running around in circles to transact your bank

ing business is one way of making your day more 

hurried and hectic than it need lie. Save lime and 

6leps by doing A L L  your banking business here: sav- 

, checking, personal loan, auto loan, safe deposit. 

Our one-step service will make life easier. .

Citizens Bank 8 Trust Co.
FOR TH E  CORRECT TIM E  D AY OR N IG H T C A L L  MO S-570I

CORNER KTNGSMILL 
A N D  RUSSELL

/ A FR IENDLY BANK

WITH FR IENDLY SERVICE

- fSAVE $ 2 .9 9 -
When You Buy Two Shirts!

Shop early for best selection! AH sizes: 
Small, medium, large And extra largo. .

ALL NE\y SUMMER PATTERNS.

I
x

, '.l /
/ :L /

i 1
V *



WTFZD PliKTt.'COfn a l 
C H U R C H  *

THE TAMTA MILT *BW
SUNDAY, JUNE 25. 1HI YEAR .

Thau public spirited firm* or* making these week
ly messepes possible —  end |oin with the ministers 
of Pompa in hoping that each message will be an 
inspiration to everyone.

SAFEWAY FOOD STORE 
* Ws givs Gunn Bros. Stamps 

ISS Duncan________________________________ I  "  MO 5-4381

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
*1* E. Fester . MO 4-3334

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS 
A SUPPLY

313 W. Kingsmill ~  MO 4-4*43

THE ELECTRIC 8ITPLY
CONTRACTORS

S3* W. Foster MO 4 4 W

WESTERN AUTO STORE
SATISFACTION OUARANTEEP

30* S. Cuyler MO 4-7488

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyler MO 4-4*33

PAM PA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled under authority ol the Coca-Osla Oa.

McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE
ISO N. cuyler MO 4 6437

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
«SS W. Brown MO 4 MS*

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
til North Cuyler MO i SUI

MRS. J. RAY MARTIN
_ BusIneM Men’s Insurarwe

let N. Frost MO 4 *428 Res. 4 842*

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

1 .Jffc 1 :  1?“
I ©  : I  l i t

Rar& &r

J k e  W e e k ly  W e s s a y

PAM PA GLASS A PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVIN-NO HIADQUARTIRS

1431 N. Hobart MO 4-3295

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
•18 ft Curler MO 1.5548

HARVESTER BOWL INC.
14*1 ft Robert MO 84423

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DRUO SERVICE

tin Alooek 8L Ph. 8(0 4 89«*

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
1M ft Cuyler MO 43131

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
8*7 It. Cuyler MO 8 6381

IDEAL FOOD STORES 
NO. 1-4*1 N. Ballard, MO 5-5717 
NO. 3—IS* E. Brown, MO 8-571$ 
NO. 3-8*1 W. Francis, MO 5-5575

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Q u ality  Ham a FurniahinB*—  u .•  Your CraSit"

FURR FOOD STORE
148* N. Hobart

111 E. Brows

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
THE CNUSAL STORE 
Pam  aa— • • r e a r — A  m an  lie

MO 4-4*81

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SIS W. UnpuBiU MO 4 2721

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
IN S U R A N C E  - H O M E LO AN S

US E. Kingsmill MO 5-5757

WILSON DRUG
Praa Oallvary

SOS B. Cuyler MO 4 8868

BEST TRAILER SALES A  SERVICE
N E W  A  U S E D  T R A II ERE —  U 8 E O  F U R N IT U R E  

Highway at Heel <r - MO 4 828*

COSTON’S HOME OWNED BAKERY
10* W. Franc la ~ ~ >10175*1

~  ~  B E N T L E Y 'S  L A D I E S  S T O R E  !
RUTH HUTCHENS. MGR.

US N. Cuyler

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY
t i t  8. Cuyler MO 5 5771

RICHARD DRUG----------—  - ■-----
“Jo* Tooley. Fampa'a Synonym lor Druga"

FORD’S BODY SHOP
U l N. Froal MO 44-4*15

GATE VALVE SHOP ft 
SUPPLY CO

GRON1NGER A  KING
8*8 W. Brown MO 4 4*81

HUM ft GEE GROCERY
a*, ft. MO 4iaMl

HAW KINS RADIO A  TV LAB
• a na *  aa  A S  Makaa Ra«.ia a ra  r v - * W i >  Raeia aarv lm  

I ’hona MO 4-C281

LEWIS HARDWARE
PM U  Sam aa rram  a M arew ara  s ta r* . w a  H ava M ’

M  ft Cuyler , MO * *u i

in s p ir a t io n

Dr. Douglas Carver, Pastor 
First Baptist Church, Pampa, Texas

THE VALUE OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Text. Luke 4:16 “And Jesus came to Nazareth where he had been 

brought up, and as his custom was, he went into the Synogogue on the
Sabbath Day.”

Roger Babson, financial analyist and statistician said: ,*Church-going 
Is like advertising in one way. We must keep constantly and incessantly at 
it to make it pay. Then we can be guaranteed good dividends. In fact, 
were I a preacher, I would offer to refund in church the annual subscrip
tion to the church, of any one who, after attending seventy-five per cent 
of the Sundays, feels that he has not got his money’s worth. . _____

There is another reason why I go to some church service every Sun
day. This is to encourage my children and grand children to acquire the 
habit of church going. We oldsters may check out before real trouble comes 
to our nation.

But let me tell you that the younger generation will need to have 
*omething mor^TSermanent than real estate, bank acounts, insurance or 
even democracy. Unless they have a sane spiritual foundation, they are 
licked. We can do for them far more by setting them an example of 
church-going than by bequeathing them land, securities, or any other prop- 
»rty.

I am talking only hard-boiled common sense. Go to Sunday School 
with your children. Take an active interest in the young people’s work of 
your church. It’s the biggest thing you can do for your family.”

Neil L. Kuns has this to say about Divers Diseases: “The preacher 
stood up to preach. He read his text: “They brought to Jesus all sick people 
that were taken with divers diseases.” —

The preacher said: “Now, the doctors can scrutinize you, analyze 
you, and sometimes cure your ills, but when you have divers disease, then 
only the Lord can cure. And, Brethren, there is a regular epidemic of div
ers diseases among us!

“Some dive for the door after Bible School is over. Some’dive for the 
television set during the evening services. Some dive into a bog of excuses 
about, work that needs to be done for Jesus. Others dive for the car and 
take a trip over the weekend, forsake the assembling and teachirfg assign
ments. Then, a few dive into the flurry of fault-finding every time the 
church takes on a work program. Yes, Brethren, it takes the Lord and 
love of the church to cure divers diseases, you are in a bad way, Brethren.”

DON’T W AIT  TO DIE BEFORE YOU GO TO CHURCH! Better to go 
on your own two feet than to be carried by your Triends. Besides, IT will 
be a bit late for the church to help you or you to help the church!

Come next Sunday, meet your friends and neighbors and enjoy the 
fellowship. We prefer to hold service* with you . . .  not over you.

Mi •
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Maureen Arthur 
Will Substitute 
For Jack Benny
* HOLLYWOOD (U P !) -  C o m f  
dian Jack Benny it taking a va
cation from television this s u m- 
mer. That's not extraordinary 
news because it’s a TV custom (or 
the big stars.

But Jack's replacement is news. 
The entertainer filling in for the 
eld violin player is much younger 
than he. much better-looking, and 
has much more hair topside.
* Jack's at a disadvantage here— 
because his replacement is a she 
—Maureen Arthur, a 23-year - old 
shapely blonde with deep b l u e  
eyes. She doesn’t plajt the violin 
but she sings — which is more 
than Benny can say.

Maureen is not Jack's sole re
placement but she^is a key figure 
on the show which takes over for 
bis weekly Sunday evening s p o t  
on CBS TV.
."Maureen p l a y s  the role of a 

house mother — if there is such 
a thing — at a swank summer re
sort. (This is timely TV for the 
summer.)

" I  try to solve everyone's prob
lems but I don't make out t o o  
well." she said in an interview.

Maureen's cohorts rm the show 
are a couple of Canadian come
dians of the zany variety—Johnny 
Wayne and Frank Shuster.

Maureen is an unihibited char 
acter who enjoys a comedy role.

Bom in San Jose, Calif., b u t 
reared in St Louis, Mo., she’s tour
ed the nation's night clubs as a 
singer but has more or less set
tled down in these parts.

She’s married to Qeorge Weid- 
ler, former member of a n i g h t  

.elub act known as the W i l d e r  
Brothers. Her husband is a brother 
of Virginia Weidler, the onetime 
pig-tailed child actress.

*‘ I started out as a singer." said 
Maureen, “ and I still like to sing 
I like to do both — acting and 
singing. I love acting — comedy 
or serious roles. I've played varied 
roles. . .the other woman type, 
gun molls, the sweet girl next door 
. . it’s more fun that way. I 
wouldn't like to get typed.”

To prove that they settled down. 
Maureen and George bought a six- 
uait apartment house in n e a r b y  
Westwood — and it's a real ball 
running it. It's not the convention
al type apartment house and Mau
reen ir  not a conventional land
lady.

" I t ’s thf most disorganized place 
you ever saw," she said. “ Various 
members of the family live m 
three units and unsuspecting ten
ants in the others. We won’t rent 
to anyone who doesn't have a dog 
or some kind of a pet. The lights 
are never out — all hours of the 
night ”

^ 1 ' ' **} m Rex Harrison's Son 
Desires Film Career

ROME (NEA). — Rex Harrison’s a new recruit to the U.S. colony 
.27 year-old image — son Noel here screamed:

is playing his first movie role,; “ Piano, piano, piano." 
an

Public Causes 
Video Violence, 
Hitchcock Says

54th
Y E A R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY. JUNE 2S. IN I

Hitchcock denied that he deals i 
with violence on hi* suspense]
show. | - Conferees Keep 

Billboard Ban
HOLLYWOOD

James Darren, Deborah Walley and Michael Callan 
are the young stars of “Gidget Goes Hawaiian," new 
romantic comedy in color that opens Thursday at the 
Capri Theatre for a three day engagement. The film 
co-stars TV-famous Carl Reiner, Peggy Cass, Eddie 
Foy, Jr., and Jeff Donnell. Based on the characters cre
ated by novelist Frederick Kohner, “Gidget Goes Ha
waiian,” is a delightful successor to the memorable 
"Gidget” of two or so years back. -

Mason's Sleuth 
Fought Stage Fright

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — William |number three. I don't beat my 
Hopper, who plays detective Paul; brains out working long hours 
Drake on CBS TV's “ Perry Ma every day like Ray Bucr (who, 
son" series, won medals for brav- plays Mason). After all, how tired 
ery in World War II — but al can you get saying. Perry,which 
most lost his theatrical career be way did they go?' 
cause of stagefnght | “ | don't work nearly as hard as

"When I worked at Warner the top stars, but I make money 
Bros..”  said the affable, strapping that compares favorably w i t h  
actor, who stands S-foot-J, “ I was theirs."
so scared I stuttered all the tim e.j^The New York - born actor, who 
I finally left Warners. has a wife and daughter and saw

"After the war — from 194ft to combat in the Pacific with the 
1953 — I even went into a differ Navy- during the war, has an ob simpfc 
ent business: selling cars. I know jective attitude toward filmtown. 
an actor is supposed to have a "There’s an awful lot of hooey 
romantic past, but all I can tell involved here." he said. " I  re

member when I was selling cars 
that Cecil DeMille came up to me 
at a party and said, 'My God — 

director Samson!’ I said, 'Samson who? 
ttf do a My name's Bill.’ He told me to

I have to do it on my own or
I ’m nothing."

Playing a British officer the 
comedy, "T w o , Enemies." with 
David Niven and Italian comedian 
Alberto Sordi, the handsome lad 
says:

“ I ’m proud of dad but follow
ing in his footsteps is difficult. I 
can see producers thinking ‘Oh, 
yes. we’ ll hire him for exploita
tion value ’ I don’t want that. I 
want to make it on my own."

He has already made it on hi.: 
now as a singer on British TV

i , .£
j and they soon wil^ be making 
i "Sexy Rexy”  a grandfather for 
J the second time. , . .

Liz Velinsky the 29-year-old 
Miss Italy of 1958 is' standing out 
again — WOW — as an Amazon 
in the “ Barabbas”  Roman circus

view

"Not as a general rule," he’ 
said, "although a scene may crop; 
up now and then. I deal in im-Ji 
pressionistic murder — with the
viewer s imagination committing WASHINGTON (U P I) -H ods.  
the actual act. Senate conferee* agreed yesterday

, . ... , . , . , > ; to continue the government’s pro*
mirror: " I  floor it says the public is the real villain -Now take my movie Psycho.' lo curb bmboards ^  inter.

| that causes so much violence on rhe first scene caused a lot o fr, ute gup* rhj-bwayl 
television. controversy. It was violent. A girl construct)on

"After all," said the rotund di- was murdered in fher4»athtub. But: 
of chillers, "when parents there wa4 not a single shot that!

(U P I) -  Alfred
with hopes of an acting career, | cab driver a recruit to U.S. Hitchcock, who ha* directed the
but he wants no coddling because ten-age lingo grinned back into assassination of many an actor.

his rear 
yes sir.". . ,

One of those 
—• you sit 2. _ _
build the car around you. I guess rcc,or

tiny Italian 
a chair and

now under

wasand in London Clubs. He's mar
ried to a, former London showgirl * t*n< him

— also reflected the hot 
fluence. Parked outside 
the car’s rear was lettered with 
the Italian for "Beware of-B last!"

Italian realism? Jack Palance 
showed 'em by spuming a double 
for a "Barabbas" gladiator scene 
in which he's caught in a net and 
dragged across an arena by the 
horses of his own chariot. "It 

madness but 
out of it

rod jn- kuy their children cowboy cos- showed the knife. Impressionistic.
___. . .  tumes, they almpst always include . •„ ■ w . _ __ •*.our hotel f  . r_ 1 And it was lor a reason: To

establish the character ofdon:  establish the character of the
* Who allows children to carry . _  . . , , , __.

a gun- Parents, that's who." ™urde" r 1 7 U‘d not
Hitchcock, whose weekly NBC. b e e n  violent. It upsets me.

TV show will return nexf season,' "Later in the movie, there was! 
puffed slowly on a cigar in his another killing with several knife
paneled office at Paramount stu- blows — in a rather abstract way. from the federal government. The 
dios and said: And in the last scene there was government ordinarily pays 90

"It's  a deep-rooted matter in no killing. By that time, I had per cent of the interstate Con-
no one could America. People are only more^done my job — the audience was .struction costs. Ail Oxtra one-half

fellow actor. aware 0f violence now because it already scared by earlier sugges- of one per cent is allowed wbera

'“ Far a ' time, the anti-billbqgrd 
provision had seemed likely to 
expire on July I. The action — 
subject to routine confirmation 
by House and Senate—keeps the 
program alive for another two 
years.

States imposing a ban on bill 
boards get an extra allowance

Doug Fowley told us. "His hands comes into homes via TV. Bu t'tion . Thjy-e was less violence 
arms and legs were cut and bleed took at some of the heroes of the the picture went on.”
ing. He's a strange one.". . .

Roscoe Ates, the stuttering com
edian in old Hollywood movies will

silent movie days.
“ There were Hoot Gibson, Bron-j 

Billy, Wiliam S. Hart — allco
he crushed to hear his words now from the Golden West, where it 
flow like JFK's on TV here. It- seems that gunning down a chap 
alian has been dubbed into the Was part of the pioneer spirit,
films and the Italian language "Westerns are the main source
wasn't made for stuttering. . . of violence. They make me

Where’s the money coming from squeamish." he ssid with a wide-
of It- ( for so many big European movies? eyed. innocent expression on his 
orgy An insider tipped us: cherubic face, adding:

"Most of it is coming from West;

Emitting a cloud of cigar smoke 
with a contented upward gaze, 
Hitchcock said:

“ My main purpose is humorous.

acts. She’s 5 feet 10 with 39-26-39 
figures all the boys here remem
ber her by, Part Polish she’s now 
a college student. . . .

It's told about-a couple 
alian extras working in an 
sequence for a movie here. As 
the camera panned around, the Germany. The banks have so

as billboards are banned.
President Kennedy had asked 

not only that the provision be 
continued but that bonuses be fat
tened to make the plan more ef
fective.

In passing its version of a bill
I am like the man who gives peo- . .. . __, _  ...

., .. 6 , to continue the roadbuilding pro
ride on a roller - coaster.! _  . ..
„  . „  , , . gram, and provide new financing,

all get off giggly. I hope ,, „  . . .  .
„ „  * „  , , ^  the House did not even consider
When NBC sent several o its an extensiofl of th«  bmboard

from New York to curb ^  -

pie a 
They

"A ll that killing My goodness."

leaders here from New York 
ask its producers of shows to, 
down violence, I told thei 
naturally I would be happy

the
Senate added the ex

tension after it had been omitted 
committee.m

boy held the girl in his arms and much money they don't know what French spoof on U.S. westerns fea- comply.
whispered "Tell me honey what 
are you doing after the orgy?” . . .

When in Rome: A director was 
days behind schedule on a movie 
using locations all over Rome. His 
explanation for taking so long was

to do with it. Show them a good lures Femandel in the title role " I  wouldn't dream of frightening 
script with options on stars of of "Dynamite Jack." He plays a people. ,
box office value and you can get Frenchman who becomes a des* 
unlimited funds at 1 per cent less perado in Arizona (with southern 
interest than at Bank of America.”

Oh no! Oh yes!: A n o t h e r

Franc# doubling for the wide open 
spaces).

■■■ mm - c l i s  a n b  s a v e

More than 30 bridges link the 
Right Bank with 'he Left Bank of 
Paris

‘ UNIFORMS— LINE NS 
Family Bundfo

Baugh Dry #r Finishad W ork

Pom po L in e n  S erv ice
111 N. Hobart Ph. MO M U3

can
you is that I was plenty happy 
selling Packards.

" I  didn't even think about act
ing much until a friend,
Bill Wellman, asked me ttf do a

in ‘The High and the Migh- come over to his studio to test 
;for ‘Samson and Delilah.' 

gray-haired. 4«-year-old "When I got there. I was some 
who looks much younter pictures that indicated I apparent-

"Rome”  he told a storming pro
duction manager "wasn't shot in
a day."

The Italians say “ Piano" for 
slow and they say “ piano" for 
floor and on occasion in can be- 
chaotic. To a cab driver shredding 
rubber around a crowded piazza

TV PROGRAMS FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 1 I
THE NEWS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR CHANGES FROM THE RUELISHEO SCHEDULE, AS SUPPLIED IN ADVANCE EY THE TV STUDIOS

Channel 4 KGNC-TV, SUNDAY NBC I Channel 10 KFDA-TV, WEDNESDAY CBS
»t. Meth.

■ I St.

Lefors

Personals
By Mrs. ftiarlea Roberta

!

than his ege, said that he 
take show business or leave it — 
but at present he thinks he's got 
the best and softest job on TV.

"Number one," he said, “ I'm on 
a prestige show. Number two. I 
work with wonderful people. And

can ly was supposed to look something 
like this guy Steve Reeves who 
plays 'Hercules.' I said. ‘ If I gotta
look like that, no thanks.'

Read tha News Classified Ads

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby R Dunn, 
David and Sherrill of Duncan, 
Okla., have been visiting his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. H D. Dunn, 
the Chestene Dunn’s, and J. M. 
McPherson's recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Hammond, 
Ada. Okla, are visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hix.

'Mrs. Mae Rose, Mrs. Margaret 
Temple and Linda, and Mr. and; 
Mrs. Owen, Linwell of Wichita 
Falls, were week - end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bratcher.

It has been lesrned that Mrs. 
W. K. Davis has developed a se
vere throat infection while vaca- 
tibning at Truth or Consequences,
N . M. -------- -----------

Mrs. Ed Brock is improving af- 
rhaving broken her foot in a re

cent fall.
Mr. and Mrgs. Larry Stroud, Ho- 

bard, Okla visited their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Henry, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D, Stroud over 
the weekend. * — —

Morris Roberts is spending the 
week with his grandparents, the 
Carl Vernon's, in Shamrock. He 
returned home with them after 
they spent the week-end with the 
Charles Roberts family.

Mgr. and Mrs. R. C. McCurley 
Ind Gay of Odessa vi'sited~IaTf 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. V. Hix.

MILKMAN LEAVES COW
VAN NUYS, Calif (U P I) -  A 

Van Nuys housewife recently left 
her milkman a note saying her 
family used so much milk it might 
be better if he would leave • cow.

So Wednesday he did. 
t The cow was lent for the day 

by the “ June is Dairy Month" 
committee.

A & cb e t
“Why. I just read where some government bureau that 

reports on statistics says that electric service costs me only 
one and one-third cents out of each dollar that wc spend 
at our house."

“Then I found out tha! the more hours I use Reddy 
Kilowatt — he's the electric servant, you know — the less 
he charges for each hour.”

"You say your electric bill is higher? Oh, ours is, too, 
but we're using twice as many appliances as we did 10 years 
ago Skillet, television, hair dryer, clothes dryer, why. those 
are just a few of our new ones. You're probably using a lot' 
more appliances, too."

"On lop of everything else, my Public Service neighbor 
told me the average hourly wage for that little fellow we 
were talking about. Reddy Kilowatt, is 21 percent lower 
than it was 10 years ago."

“ I can't think of anything else that costs less today than 
it did m 1951. Can you?” *

SOUIMWfSIl MRS

PUBLIC SERVICE

m m m ,
^■1 ! l

Open 7:15 — Now Man.

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE!

One Of Truly 
Delightful Pictures

.WAtTDBNEtfc/

Also Cartoon & News

| U:<*S Polk 
Chur, h

1} :INI San Fran 
l.nui*

2:30 ('onnulleut- Yan- 
V ee imovlei 

t l" . Headline* of C try
i ! .30 Lock t’|*

7 KVII-TV, SUNDAY
Revival

50*i Meet the Preen 
5;30 Cotton John 
H no New*. Spta. Wea. 
6:30 Kdwln Newman 
7 ft« National Velvet 
7:30 Tap Hunter 
1:00 Chevy Show

Channel
10:30 Allen Revival Hr, 
11:1*0 Thla la tha l.lfa 
11:30 Our Mr* Brook* 
12 :00 Snc. Security 

Question Box 
12:30 Dory Funk 
l-.no Oral Robert*
1:30 Herald of Truth

Channel 10
8 :3<) Firat Baptist Ch
9:3a Sunday Showcase 

11 :t»o Here * Texa*
11:25 Baseball Came 

Baltimore at Ctev*. 
J:«n P'lidl Star Bolder* 
4:IW Kauiie Rider 
4 SO .Sheriff of Coch.

2:00 Aeaembly of God 
2:30 Christian Crusade 
I IS I he Bible 
Answer*

300: Contrails 
.3:30 Roundup l'8A  
4:00 Issue*. Answer*
4:30 Rocky *  Friend*

10:30 Conned lent Yan
kee I movie r 

9:1*0 Loretta Youn* 
9:30 Brother* '  Brannl-
aa-n

10:00 New*
1C: 15 Sports 
10:20 Weather

ABC
5:00 Fundy Funnies 
5.30 Walt Dianey 
S:3> Maverick 
7:30 Lawman 
S:oO The Rebel 
1:30 Asphalt .lun*le 

9 30 This Week around 
10:00 Bun. Spectacular

(  30 Cartoon time 
7:00 Farm Report 
7:20 It Hap. Last Night 
Silt ( apt. Kangaroo 
*00 Jack I *  I Ann# 

m oo Double Fxpoaure 
10-30 Surprt«e Pkg.
11 00 Love of Life 

11:10 Search for Ta
ll :45 Guiding Light 

morrow 
12:00 Weather

12:10 Xewi 
12:2o Marketsy 
11:30 Aa World Turn* 
1 00 Far* The Facta 
l:3u House Party 
2:00 Millionaire 
3:30 Verdict is Toura 
1:00 Brighter Day 
3:11 Be-ret Htorm 
1:30 Edge of Nigh- 
4 no Giant Kid* Mat 
1:15 Amoa 4k Andy

a:45 Doug Edward*
*:00 Dan True 
1.10 News. Sport*
* 30 Malllbou Run 
7:30 Danger Man
S:nnAng#r
1:30 I'TI Got A Secret

9:00 t'S St»el Hour 
iO :00 Dan True Weatharl
10 10 R. Wayne N*ws| 
10:25 Pin Buatera
11 Sheriff of Co htaer ,

CO M P5NY

32-7

P.S. The government bureau the lady w talking about it tha 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumers' Price Index.

E . T . Hick*. D.D.A.
announce* tha removal nf office

!•  T il W. Francis 
• r t h a d o a t t c a  a x e l u M v e t y  

Minna »  4*1*

Open 12:45— .Now - Tues 
2 WONDBROUS 

WONDWKS
Verne: 1 :2S 4:13 3:00 
Hiathu 2:51 0:0* 9:25

THAT WILL HAVE YOU 
'  SIDEWAYS AND UPSIDE 
DOWN WITH ENJOYMENT!

Cartoon & News

CAPRI

Channel 4
7:00 today

Stk* Stiihbr'a Certoon 
Theatre 

9:0o Say When 
1:30 Hay Your Hunch 

10:00 Pr‘~e le Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11 :l'0 Truth or Consequ*. 
11:30 It Could Be You 
11 55 NBC- L  New*
12:00 New*
12:15 Weather

Channel 7
10 :50 Fiiiix-e-Puppin 
11:00 lisle Storm
11.30 lyova That Bob T 
12:00 Camouflage 
12 M Number PIMM  

1:00 About Face*
3 :25 Mid-Day Report 
1:30 Our Mi** Lrooltf*

Channel 10
1:30 Cartoon lithe 
7:00 Farm Kepor 
7:20 It Happened 
Laat Night 

I IS Capt. Kangaroo 
Sow Jack Liljtnn* Sh. 
9:30 Video Village 

10:"tt Double Exposure 
10:30 Surprise Pkg.
11 "0 lyove of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomor. 
11:45 The Guiding Lignt

CBS Live
12 00 Dan Trua Weather

KFDA-TV, SUNDAY CBS
5 00 Weather 9:00 Candid Camera
5:10 News 9:30 What'a My Una
6:30 20th Century 10:00 Weather T.eport
*:00 Lassie 10:1# New* A Sport*
6:30 Dennis the Menace 10:25 Highway Patrol 
7:00 Ed Sullivan 10:35 Cry Havoc

turn (I B K. Theatre 10:55 Design for lean-
«:30 Holiday Iyodge dftl tmovlei

NBCKGNC-TV, MONDAY
12:25 Woman* World 
1:00 Jan Murray Show 
1:30 Loretta Young Sh. 
2:00 Young Dr. Malone 
2:30 From These Root* 
3:00 Make Room for 

Daddv -
3:30 Here's Hollywood

4:00 Stubby* Cartoon 
Tiieair#

5 :iv Huntley-Brink 
<:«» New*

KVII-TV, MONDAY
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Seven -Key* 
l:ou Queen For a Day 
1:30 W ho do You Tri.at 
4:'io Amer Itand'atd 
6:30 Rln Tin Tin 
6:00 Silent Service 
6:30 Cheyenne

KFDA-TV, MONDAY

6:15 Sport*
‘*6:20 Weather 
6:30 The Americana 
7:30 Well* Fargo 
x tat Whispering Smith 
X:30 Concentration 

9:t><» Rarbra Stanwyck 
Show

9:30 Case oBI Danger
ous Robin.

10:00 New* Sporta 
10:20 W eather 
10:30 Jack Parr

ABC
7*0 Surf side Six 
X:30 Adv In Paradtae 
9:10 Peter Gunn 

10:00 Silence Pleaae 
10 30 K-7 New*. Wea. 
10:40 AlmaiiHt- Newsreel 
10:45 The Hig Show

Channel 4 <
7 00 Today 

»:00 Stubby's Cartoon 
Theatre 

1:00 Say When 
t:W Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Tha Price la Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Truth or Conaq. 

11:30 It Could Be Tou 
11:55 NBC Naws 
13:00 News 

i 12 16 Weather 
12:21 Woman'* World

Channel 7
10:30 Funx-a-PoppIn 
11:00 (|ale Storm 
11:20 Love That Bob 
12:00 Camouflage 
12:30 Beat The Clock 
1:C( About Fecee 
1 CO Our Mias B. ook* 
1:25 Mid-Day Report 
4:00 Day In Court

KGNC-TV, THURSDAY NBC
1:00 Jan Murray 
1:30 Loretta Toung 

3:00 Young Dr. Malone 
2:30 From Thee* Root* 
7:00 Make Room For 

Daddy
1:30 Heres Hollywood

4 :00 Stubby* Cartoon 
Theatre

5:46 Hrntley-Brtnk. 
4:00 News 
6:15 Sports

6:20 Weather 
6:30 Outlaws 
7:30 Bat Masterson 
1:00 Batrhlor Father 
1:10 Ford Show 

1:00 Grorho Mars 
9:10 Manhunt 

»0:00 News 
10:15 Snorts 
10:30 Wtathat 
19 .30 Jack Pear 

Show

KVII-TV, THURSDAY ABC

2:30 Seven Keya 
2 :«0 Queen For A Day • 
1:30 Who Do Tou Tniat 
4:00 Amer. banditand 
6:20 Rocky A FrlenJ* 
6:00 McKenxie a Raider 
€ .to Guestward Ha 
7:00 Donna Read

7:30 Real McCoy*
1:00 My Threa Sons 
1:30 Untouchables 
9:20 Two Faces Weat 

*10:00 Tombatona Ta."N* 
Tarritory

10:30 News, waathar 
10:40 Almanac Newareel| 
in Cl Tha Big Show

12:10 Ral. Wayn* N#wa 
12:20 Market*
12:30 A* Tha World 

Turn* .
1:00 Face The Fact* 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Millionaire 
2:30 Verdict I* Youra 
3:30 The Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
3:3o Kdge of Night 
4 :00 Giant Kid* Mat. 
5:15 Amo* A Andy 
1:45 Doug Kdwird* N.

CBS
6:00 Dan True Weather 
6:10 Ra . Wayne New*
6:30 To TeH Truth 
7:00 Pete A Gladys 
7:30 Bring up Buddy 
6:00 Danny Thoma* 
6:30 Andy Griffith 

9:00 Brenner 
lo:oo Weatner 
10:10 News A Sport*
10 23 Death Valley 

Day*
10:55 The Captain I* a 

Lady i moviei

Channel 10
6:30 Cartoon lime 
7:00 Farm Report 
7 :20 It itap. laat Night 
1 11 Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 Jack La lanm  
9 Hi Video Village 

10 00 Did* Expoeure 
10:30 Suprlas Pa. Wage 
11:00 leive of Life 
11:10 Search for I'm'row 
11:45 Guiding Light 
,2:00 Weather

THURSDAYKFDA-TV,
12:10 News 
12:20 Marketa 
12:20 Aa the World Tma 
1:00 Face T ie  Facta 
1:30 House Party 
2.00 Millionaire 
2:30 Verdict I* Yours 
3 on Brighter Day 
1:15 tterret S’.ui m 
3.30 Kdge of Night

CBS
4:45 Doug Bdwarda—

• :o0 Weather 
4:16 News, Sport*
6:30 Sport Hpe. tartilar|
7 J» 7.an* Gray The: 
X-00 Gunslinger 

9:U0 Al the Source .. 
9:30 Taxe* for Texaaw 
iO on Weather 
10:10 New*

4:00 Giant Kid Matinee 10:25 Overland Trail
1:00 Huckleberry 11:25 Highway ratrol

---- Open 12:46 Now —-Wed----

A NKW  EXPfcRtENCE  
IN KXCITEMKNT!

AT: 1:10 j i t t  6 38 9:19

Cartoon A News

Channel 4
f:tni Today

6:00 Stubby'* Cartoon 
-Thenire 
9 :00 Say When 
9:30 Clay Your Hunch 

Ui:0fl Price 1* Right 
l#:3o Concentration 
11 :00 Truth or Con»q.
It So It Could Be You 
11:55 NBC New*
12:00 New*
12̂ 15 Weather

Channel 7
10 .30 Fun*-* - Pnppin 
ll-OOfrale Storm
11 30 Luta—That Bob
12 :00 Camouflage 
12:30 Number Pleaae
l -.00 About Face*.
1:25 Mid-Day Renort 
1:30 Our ,MI*» Brook*

Channel 10
4:30 Cartoon time 
7:00 Farm Report 
7 :30 It Hap La*t Night 
1:15 Captain Kangarow 
I 00 Jack i.a Lann*
9 in video Village 

10:00 Double- Kxpoaur# 
fTn io SffrbrWe nut
IT iin T50T.- o r  L i r a --------
II :30 Search for Tom- 

morrow
11 :45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan True VVeath.

KGNC-TV, TUESDAY
11:25 Woman* world 
Inin Jan Murray 
1:30 Ix>retta Young 
2:0o Young Dr. Malona 
I 10 From These Rla 
3:00 Mak* Room For 
•Daddy
t : 30dlerCgc Hv'wnod 

4 :uo Stnhb f* Cartoon 
Theatre
6:15 Huntley • Brink

NBS
6 on News
6:11 Sport*
6:20 Weather 
6:30 I.*ram ie
7.:30 Alfred Httchrok 
* :00 Thriller 

9(01 Dr. B 
10:00 News 
10:15 Sporta 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr

Channel 4
TOO: Today
6 00 Stubby'* Cartoon 
9:00 Say When 
9:10 Play tour Hunefc 

10:00 Frlco !•  Rlgl t 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Truth or Conaq.
11:3fl It Can B* Tou 
11:55 NBC Ktwa 
12:00 New*
12:15 Wenthar 
12:25 Woman* world 

i too Jan Murray

KVII-TV, TUESDAY
20H> Day In Court 
2:30 Seven Keya 
3:00 Queen for a D »»  
3:30 Who Do You Tr. 
4:00 Amer. Bar.da-.and 
5:39 Rocky A Frlenda 
6 010 Broken Arrow 
'•30 Bug* Bunny

ABC

KFDA-TV, TUESDAY
12.10 N*w* 1 
12:20 Markets 
12 .<0 Aa World Turn* 
poo Faca The Fact*
1 90 Gouae. Party 
7:00 Mllltnnalr*
2:30 Verdict la Youra
3 00 Brighter Doy

-T-tiVSerret Storm--------
I 30 Kdge of Night
4 00 Gl*nt Kid* Mat. 
6:15 Amoa A Andy 
6:45 Doug Edwards

’ :O0 Rifleman 
TijOWjatt Karp 
6:00 Stagecoach West 

9:»» Alcoa Pre»ent*
9:30 Sholgufi Slade 

10:on Mike Hammer 
1A:M New* - Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newareel 

10:45 The Big Show
CBS

a 00 Dan True Weath. 
6:10 New* and Spta.
6 30 Wilber A Mr. Ed 
7:00 Father Khowa Be*t
7 stO Doble Gill*
6:00 Tom Ewell
3 30 Red Skelton 
7-onT7*Vt> Moore

broHl Weather----------------
10:10 New*
10:25 State Trooper 
1055 Chained (movie!

Channel 7
10:30 Funx-a-Popptn 
11:00 Gal* Storm
11 20 Love Thai Boh
12 00 Camouflage
12 30 Number Pleaee 
1:00 About Face*
1:25 Mld-Pav Report 
1:30 Our Mtaa Brooke

KGNC-TV, FRIDAY
1:30 Loretta Toung 
2iou Young Dr. Malone 
I-.to From These Root* 
6:00 Make Room for 
Daddy
9:lo Heree Hollywood

4:«n Stuhbya Cartoon 
Theatre

5 23 Western C'vlera 
6:45 Huntley Brinkley 
6:00 New*
1 16 Sporta 
5:25 W«eL Cay.

KVII-TV, FRIDAY
2:00 Day In Court
2 30 S«v*n Key*
liOO Queen For A Day
6:3o Who Do You Trat 
t oo Amer. P.ar.datand 
6:30 P.in Tin Tin 
6 :«0 Rough Wider*
6 30 Funday Funn'ta

NBCl
6:20 Weathar 
6 30 Happy

7 00 Ca»# of d'ng*
Jubilee

P.obffi"
7:30 5 gtar 
X ,00 Lawless Year*
8 TO Westlnghous* 
PUybou*#

9 00 Ml. hast Shane
lo ot) News 
10:15 Sporta 
10:20 Weather 
10:20 Jack Paar

Channel 10
4:30 Cartoon Time 
7:00 Farm Report 
Y:JO It Hap Last Sight 
6:15 CspL Kangaroo 
9:(K> Jack La Lann* 
9:30 Video Village 

7H00 Double exposure 
10:30 Surpri** Party 
11:00 Love of LIT*
11:30 Search for T'mrow 
It :45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan Trua Waath.

KFDA-TV, FRIDAY
12:10 News 
12.20 Market*
12.10 A* Tha World 

Turn*
1 00 Face The Facta 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Millionaire 
2-30 Verdict I* Toura 

3:00 Brighter Day 
3:30 Kdge of Night 
4:oo ntent Kid* Mat. 
1-16 Amoa A Andy

AB<
7:00 Harrlgan a*4 *oe 
7:30 The FlinUterae
6 00 77 Sunaet Strip 
9 00 Robt. Tavlor 
9:30 Law A Mr. Joneaf

1<* "0 Sea Hunt 
to TV N»w« Weather _ 
!.. u- Miuaua. N<-w*reel| 
JO34& Adv. Theatre

CBS
I 46 Doug Edward* I
6:00 Dan Trua Waath 
6.to News and Sport*
6:30 Rawhide
7 30 Route 64 -I 
* 30 Way Out
von Twilight *ona 

9 :30 Teraon nt Perton 
10:00 Weather 
10:10 New*
12:25 Trarkdown 
to 35 The Great 

feld

Channel 4 KGNC-TV, SATURDAY Nl

.A-.30 Plu The Piper 
9:00 Snarl Lewis

Channel 4 KGNC-TV, WEDNESDAY NBC
7:00 Today 12:25 Womans World 4:15 Sport*

8:00 Stubby'* Cartoon 1:00 Jan Murray 4:20 Weather
Theatre 1:30 Loretta Young 4:30 Wagon Train

9:00 Sag When 10" Young l>r. Malone 7:30 The Price I* Right
9:30 l'lav .Yonr Hunch y-3il From Tbes^ Boole 8 00 Kraft m>«i The*.
t«:00 Trie* r, itTgTit
to * 30 Concentration
11:00 'rtuth or Consq. 
11:30 It t 'onId lie You 

11:65 NBC N*W»
130*1 News 
12:15 lYegther

Channel 7
10 01 Funx-a Puppin 
71-00 *4a4e Sturm 
11.10 tavve That Bob 

i 12 0o Camouflage 
16:20 Number Please 
I (in About Face*
1:25 Mid-Day Report 
130 Our Ml** Brooke

~TTnr xm « ~Tmnm rnr  
Daddy
3 30 Here's Tlollwd.

4:00 Siuhhv* Carioon 
T liea ire
6:46 HuntlST Brinkley

e in* New, / '

T W It f-i11itit Ha 
6:30 Blue Angel* 

10 00 Newt 
10:15 Sporta 

10 20 Wr-ather 
to-30 Jack Paar

¥4411

KVII TV. WEDNESDAY ABC
10*0 Day In Court
2 3b Seven Key*
3 hi Queen Fi.r A Day
3 30 Who Do You

Trust
4 00 Amer. Bandstand 
6:10 tarns Ranger
4;*>4» Thla Man l)aw«on

6:30 Hong Kong
7 30 0*7la A Harriett
8 00 fiawalan Rye
9 0« Naked Cltv 

10 00 Not for Hire 
10:30 New*. Weathar 
10:40 Alumna*- Nrueieet

^^Bj4^TlmHtgBlu>w^

3 04*1 American* at Work 2:30 Cbtt*»n Jrvhn 
#•15 *'hrl*tian Selene# 3:00 Jim ecu*

8:80 Rural Canadian
Homited Pottre ----

4:3" When 1 Urn* Up 
Featur*

6:30 Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police 

6.00 New*
6:15 Sporta

9 30 King Leonardo'* 
1U.OO Fury 
10:80 Lone Ranger
li on Stuhy's Cartoon 

Theatre
11:30 Major League 

Baseball

6:20 Weather 
6:30 Bangui*
7:30 Tall Man 
*-«e The. Deputy 

8:30 Lucky Jordon 
10:00 New*
10:15 Sporta 
10r20 Weather 
10:30 Walah Jubilee 
li nn oilty By»t*nder 

imovl*)

Channel 7
ibirdu Patrol 

lf:30\-T Matinee 
? araen Theatre 
4 ml ABC World C<

.. I*

Channel 10
8 30 Carioon*
6nit Capt. Kitngcoe 
9.2U Mighty Mou»# 
in "0 Magic I and ui

Altalralnn T- “
10:30 Roy Roger#
110.0 Sly) King 

U .30 ft’tinted) Tim#

KVII-TV. SATURDAY
t. OOTF.X Round Up * 00 Tjtwrenr# Weik
H r  TTiaTTng "n-, t 'W Fight n f t4v»
I 30 l.eave It To . 70010 \M** 'ling

Beaver 1" 45 The Big Show

KFDA TV. SATURDAY
U:35 Batch*II gni of wk 4:30 Have Gu* will
8 15 Social Security In
i Ail lOo

4:00 Family Play House 
#’3" Amo* A Andy ' 
goo Weather 
#G0 News 
6:3" Perry Ma*oO 
7(30 Check Mate*

* 00. Gun-moke 
I.lve

9.30 Third Man—5 
10:00 Waathar 
10:10 News 
10.2* San Fran<0*oo 

Beat
70 55 Movla

r
N O .
BALLARD- 

at Browning
vMO 5-5788

B&B PH ARM ACY
"YOUR PRESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS" 

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. DAILY

t N O .  2
403

S. C U Y L I R  
M O  4 -8 4 2 4



12 THE PAMPA DAILY NUTS
SUNDAY. JUNE 2$. IMl

M t h
YEAR

On The Ileeord
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

James Allen Dalton to Glenda
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions ------  Faye Brummett
Mrs. Ruby Olson. 818 S. Faulk- Lee Maple t0 Mary ETve-

ner - , lyn Haynes
Dwayne Furgason. 309 W. Tuke Columbus C. Rogers to Mrs. 
Mrs. Juanema Jones. 813 E. Ma- Helen Katherine Mose

lone
Michael Long. McLean 
Gary Cole 405 S. Houston 
Mrs. Vesta Parker 41J N. Cuy- 

k r
Jess Turner. 108 Sunset Dr. 
Miss Marieta Murry. Plainview 
Mayo Williard, 841 Naida 
Miss Dora Mae Bailey. McLean 
Mrs. Hcten Gallett. 1057 Varnon 

Dr
R V. Bums, 345. Miami St.
Mrs. Lillian Merrill, Pampa 
Mrs. Loravella Shahan. Canadian 
John T. King, 1140 Prairie Drive 
Mrs. Vaneta F. Gray, 737 Lefors 

St <
Mrs. Doris Rice, 1600 W. 22nd 
Karen Sue Stanton, - Lefors 

Mrs, .Frankie Bumpers, 2227 Wil- 
F. Ll Morris, 831 S. Barnes 

Cecil Bowers, 1300 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Georgia Lick, Skellytpwn 

Dismissals
Mrs. Connie Watson. 829 Yeager 

Karen Crites. 2014 Coffee 
Mrs Bonnie Walden. 831 W. 

Kingsmill
L. A. McKnight, Lefors 
Mrs. Patsy Greene. Pampa 
Phil Boucher, Pampa 
Katie Ehmann, Miami 
Douglas Berry. Skellytown 
Miss Veraell Platts. Phillips 

Mrs. Darlene M a r c u m ,  2221 
Hamilton

Thomas Marcum, 2221 Hamilton 
s Mrs. Patsy Whetstone. 437 Gra
ham

Mrs. Margaret Holt, 2018 Charles 
Mike Hefner. White Deer 
Mrs. Verna Sirmans, 1213 S. 

Faulkner
Paul Poison. 121 N. Dwight 
Jimmie King. Perry ton 
Miss Charlotte Meador. Borger 
Don Pierce. 2305 Rosewood 

* Mark Keatts. 1723 Chestnut 
Mrs. Mildred Milligan, 318 Henry 
Baby Jerry Barnett, 508 Doyle 
O. E. Davis. McLean 
Mrs. Maxine Cox. Skellytown 
Mrs. Ethel Gilliland. Fritch 
Mrs. Lorene Caffee, Panhandle 
Don Pierce, 2305 Rosewood 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Ison. 

818 S. Faulkner, on the birth of a 
girl at 4:08 a.m., weighing 8 lbs. 
124 ozs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D Olson. 
811 E. Malone, on the birth of a 
boy at 18:41 a m., weighing 8 lbs., 
14Vi ozs.

To Mr. and Mrs. David Parker, 
412 N. Cuyler, on the birth of a 
girl at 9:88 p m., weighing 5 lbs., 
84 ots.

Jirrynie Allen Jr. to Verena Imo-

June Davis
Thomas Micheal Mullins to Bet-, 

ty Lou Smith *
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Bettie McCarley from Philip B. 
McCarley

Helen G. Woodell from Oscar D. 
Woodell

Ruby Sue Williams from Billy 
James Williams 
WATER CONNECTIONS 

R. J. Lyon, 632 N. Dwight 
Bobby Roland, 904 Finley 
Eula Wilson, 809 Murphy 

Ralph Baxter, 1820 Fir 
Gail Rainbolt, 427 Short 
Ben J. Dumas, 1924 N. Wells 
Mrs. Castell, Lefors Highway 
Stephen Taylor, 11244 E. Fran

cis
Chides Edney, 717 E. Campbell 
R. G. Head, 1104 E. Foster 
Jack L. Smith, 808 Beryle 
Alton Flinchum, 1824 N. Christy 
Leo R. Aalund, 737 Deane 
Dick Chevron Service, 901 

Hobart
Donald H. Durling, 1017 

Campbell
K. W. Bunch, 124 E. 27th 
Olin E. Willes, 1112 S. Wells 
Guy Pharis, 1113 Terry
L. G. Pierce, 837 E. Kingsmill 

, Wayne McClure, 714 N. Zimmers 
' J. R. Morton. 928 S. Dwight
Kenny Russell. 410 Rose 
Bert Corich, 210 N. Nelson 
Dale Walker. 1133 Prarie Drive 
Mike O'Mara, 620 N. Christy

Lefors Optimist 
Club Talks Ball 
Game Schedules

LEFORS (Spl) — The Optimists 
met for a regular business meet
ing recently in the civic center.

Jimmy Pennington, vice presi-' 
dent, presided in the absence * of 
Ben White.

Ivocation was led by Francis 
Cox'and songs were led by Bill 
McGowan.

The Optimists ball field north of 
town is available to anyone who 
wisnes jo pract e ball if it doer! 
not interfere with Optimists ganc | 
es practice periods or r e g u-:

an-

gene Hunter DENTAL STUDENT —  G

R“"  ColllM <0 M"  C,ro1 Donald Haslam. » n  of• M r ,| ir « «
and Mrs. Donald E. Haslam, i nounced 
1333 Christine has been ac-j A11 Sunday and Wednesday ball
cepted as a student m e games are to end by 5:30 p m. so 
Baylor University College of I not t0 in(erfereywith Pchurch 
Dentistry. He is a graduate of services •
Baylor university where he . . . n -rr -,- .
received a Bachelor of Arts;.. A work deiai1 was appointed to
degree. He was a member of | '* "' c«n“ *SK)n *'**<>■ » "d Pain 
the Baylor baseball team and 'he ^ ',Ie 1ea*u* f'eld fence at 
Tryon Coterie, men’s social the °P ,,rn,sts ball field
organization.. He graduated .J1** Zone mee,in8
from McLean High School in Wl' ** held Ju|y *• ,n Amarillo, 
1958 where he was active in and the drstnct meeting will be at 
athletics. He is married to the Law,on' Okla., July .15-16 it was 
former Mary Claire Worrell announced-
of Lufkin and has one son.

N.

E.

SUGGESTION ACCEPTED 

TULSA. Okla. ' (U P I) — E. A.
Roberts, a onetime Civil War of
ficer, suggested that an explosion 
at the bottom of a played out oil 
well would melt clogging wa x ,  
break rock crevices open and re- George Duncan 
store oil flow. That was in 1865 
at Titusville, Pa.

Today, in every oilfield, his idea 
of well-shooting is a common prac
tice and does just what the colonel 
ordered. — -

Attending were H. C. Du n n ,  
Grady McCool, A. C. Sanders, 
Calvin Lacy, Sylvester T o r r e s ,  
Francis Cox, Harley Lewis, Jim
my Pennington, Archie Chisum, 
Leonard Cain, Preston Crutcher, 
Les Smith, Dewey Robbins, Bill 
McGowan. Edgar Brown a n d

RETURNING SUBMARINE
HONOLULU (U P I) — A midget 

submarine th*t participated in the 
December 7 attack on Pearl Har
bor 20 years ago is being re
turned to the Japanese govern- 

More than 6,000 species of plants ment, according to a U.S. Navy 
(some unknown jn other s t a t e s )  spokesman.
are to be found in New Mexico.

Read the News Classified Ads

The spokesman said the Japa
nese government had requested 
that the sub be returned.

Four Men Jump 
From Flaming 
'Flying Boxcar'

HARLINGEN, Tex. (U P I) -  
Four crew members of a flaming 
U.S. A ir Force Cl 19 “ Flying Box
car”  transport plane parachuted 
to safety Thursday just before 
the craft plunged to earth a mile 
from the Gulf of Mexico.

The four men were taken to 
Harlingen AFB hospital. Staff 
Sgt,. William McDougal was later 
taken to Lackland AFB hospital 
in San Antonio for treatment of 
a serious fracture of his left arm. 
Lt. Alfred Dries, pilot, Lt. David 
Bowen, co-pilot, and Staff Sgt. 
Raymoqf) F. Razzolni were held 
in the Harlingen hospital over 
night for observation.

26th Anniversary
DON'T MISS IT _

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK

Suits O r Dresses

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kigxmill MO 4-7444

FITE FOOD M KT.
O PEN

SUNDAY

WR OIY1

BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Wednesday With 2.58 Purchase er Mere

1333 N. Hobart
STORE 

MO 4-4092 
OFFICE  

MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S. D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

ROUND 
STEAK

pii<E PEAK 
ROAST
Fresh Lean

Ground Beef

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, GRAIN
SIRLOIN 
STEAK

FED BEEF
IT-BONE 
STEAK

MEAT PRICES GOOD M ONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY

U.S.D.A.

Choice 59t| HAMS Sunray 10--16 Lb. 
Half or Whole

Oscar Mayer, All Meat

F R A N K S 1-lb. pkg.

WE GIVE 
AND REDEEM Pampa Progress Stamps-

Folger’i  

1-Lb. Can

CO FFEE
65*

S#o Our Stiurfinc 
Ad On Page 5

Glazier Club

Ice Cream ...... v, e * 49*
Shurfine

FLOUR .... 5 lb. bog 35*
C R ISC O  .....3 r9.com 79‘

Stamp* W ed . on 52.50 
"  I S O U D i e  Purchase or M ore

------:----- i*unrCane“

SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

39*
With $5 Purchase or More

(\P L U M S
Santa Rosa 19* CANTALOUPES

Yuma, Sweet W

SEEDLESS GRAPES
Thompson 1  f t c

Sweet Lb. ■ "

W #  A r t  N o w  E q u ip p e d  T o  P r o c t M ,  W r a p ,  F r e e z t  B t a f - P o r k  F o r  Y o u r  F rtw xw r

Vegetable —  Beef

TURNOVERS
Lagy Dwzys Frozen <f I JLQ
20 Count Pkg *  1 # O T

GRAPE
• a / ’

Welch'* Frozen 

12-0* Can

Libby’* Frozen, Whole Kemal

GOLDEN CORN  
2 10-ex. p k q t. 35c

Baby Walker
STROLLER

$088
only *

M E T R E C A L 31/2 Lbs. 5 ^ 5 0

TO ILET TISSUE ROLL 5 t

MASSENGILL POWDER Reg. 89c 6 9
Reg. 2.98 Eveready

Lawn Weed 
K I L L E R

$149

2.25 Eveready

Crab Grass 
K I L L E R

$129

GASOLINE 
1 Gal. Can
,R*Is 88*

r 1 n *
ADMIRAL TELEVISION

POR TABLE 19” ADMIRAL TELEVISION SET TO BE GIVEN AWAY. NOTHING 

TO BUY. JUST REGISTER EACH TIME YOU ARE IN HEARD A JONES DRUG 

STORE THERE WILL BE ONE TELEVISION SET GIVEN AWAY AT EACH OF 

HEARD A JONES DRUG STORES YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN 

REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE. EMPLOYEES k MEMBERS OF THEIR FAM

ILIES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER. WATCH OUR WEEKLY AD FOR TIME 
k DATE OF DRAWING. DON’T DELAY COME IN NOW k  REGISTER

| COUPON GOOD JUNE 26-27-28

SAPPHIRE

BRASS
I

ISilk Pins lie

»>w- m ’SSKR-8 WKSTKRN W IND  A NT'

Weather Lotion 59c tax
II t* B-M-T.- WHITE 100% COTTON • PKO or I

T-SHIRTS _ _ _  98c
60-15 ItKNIKR

NYLON HOSE _ 2 pair 88c
62 US W IND

Alarm Clock $1.98
»Sc FOR PIMCI.KS AND ACNK

CLEARASIL
Rtc 29c

AND THIS COUPON |

V

W e s R
I  COUPON GOOD JUNE 26-27-281

, . PLASTI C | 
HAIR BRUSH (

I RIG. 25c 9 *  |
AND THIS COUPON j

: 69c
II.»  l.ADIKS- NYLON AND WOOL

STRETCH GLOVES .. .  88c
RKQ OR MHO SIZK l.ia

BATTERIES _ 2 for 19c
!»*<• HAH O S INSTANT KILL

ANT & ROACH KILLER 49c

Choir# of 10 color* $5 00 value H I -F I  l.ATK S

Paint Gal 2.99 _ Qt. 99c
O C T B ID E  w h i t r

House Paint  ̂$1.99 GALLON
91. *8
Linseed Oil $2.49 GALLON A|
|1 »*

Turpentine —  $1.45 dA i.no n
s in

Paint Thinner 98c O A l.t iO N

«*NK OROl r  Sr

Candy Bars_____ 79c CARTOVoI ii
II* OS

BAR B QUE GRILL $12.88
l*r CHARCOAL

BARB-O-LITE LIGHTER 29e

KOTEX REGULAR
JUNIOR
SUPER 2 9

ALUMINUM FOIL Reg. 39c 

Roll 21
m

i

i l i i p
8 BOTTLE CAPACITY 

BABY BOTTLE■

i
STERILIZER
S  $2.88

■ ---------------------------i■
_

■

Reg. $1.49

i
Hedge and Trimming

SHEARS . . .  69c

Prestone New Reg. 1.49

WASH & WAX SPONGE 8 8
$i.»« so.*. GARDEN H O S E .... . .. S1.49 
.w BAMBOO CURTAIN... $2.98
*1 .77 BUBBLE BATH .. 3 « • « • «  98c 
**. TEK TOOTH BRUSH 2 69c
it. Q-TIPS COTTON BALLS 27c 
53. JOHN SON ’S BABY OIL :t 39c

CARNALAC

BABY MILK
Case Of
24

$ ^ 9 8

For Color Slides or Black & White Prints

Argus 35MM Camera reg 39.95

ZIPPO
Cigarette

LIGHTERS
Brush Chroma 

Wind PROOr 
HIGH

PERFORMANCE 
LOW PRICE 

The Peer ot 
Any Similar 
Type Lighter* 

R IO . $3.58

2
24 HR. DEVELOPING  

Service on Block b  W hitt

\ f a  —  m h fh n t .

P H O TO  
N IS H IN G

110 N. 
CUYLER

SAVE AT HEARD *  JONES P H O N E
P R I C E S  G O O D  M O N  T U E S &  W E D .  M O  4 -7 4 7 8
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ampa

Women's Rights
Topic For Club

SKELLYTOWk (Splj—  Mem
bers of the Alhambra Club met 
in the home of Mri. C. E. “T t fry  
recently for an all day meeting. 
Mrs. Buel Gray was in charge of 
the program which had as its 
theme laws-in Texas which apply 
only to women.

She began her program with 
the inquiry. “ Do you know that 
you must have your husbands 
signature in order to buy bonds

ISN'T IT NICE to see the sun ogain?. . . , qnd the sunny
smiles on the faces of the small fry along with it? . . this

.being cooped up inside is for the birds, according to the 
children. . and most of us adults go along with it after 
oll̂  whot wife will object when balmy evenings motivate
hubby to try bw culinary skill on the outdoor barbecue?
. . at the children merrily playing outside, instead of 
constantly underfoot? now if we con lick the insect|dr 8*curities even if you purchase 
menoce maybe the summer activities can really get un- your own *eP“ra,e mon"
woy . .anyone for swimming? or tennis? glad to see yShe went on to quotJ  from pe 
the City Parks being used so extensively they were full ter Wyden’s article in the Post 
of picnicking people and children splashing in the woding stating that should a wife be in
pool last Sunday . despite the threat of rain . . and the 
tennis courts were doing a londoffice business ...w e 're  
fortunate to have such nice parks to enjoy. J

volved in an accident and injur
ed, she would require her hus- 
ban's signature if she started a 
suit of law to receive damages, 
and. that a married women re
quires her husband’s permission to 
go into business.

She finished her talk with the 
statement that the Supreme Court 
has ruled that no person be dis- 
crimminated against because ofj 
race, creed or color — but no 
mention was made of the discri-j 
mination because of sex.

A covered dish luncheon was; 
served to club members who 
spent the morning hours quilting

Gold-

—  T& —

VACATIONERS , . our favorite topic during the summer 
so much fun to try to keep up with the comings and 

goings of Pompons . heard Joy and Betty Meador were 
"vacationing in Colorado. they may have returned by now 
. .4  .and Max and Bunme Hukill ore full of talk of a 
marvelous camping trip through Arizona and New Mexico 

heard they saw Jerry and Betty Borber, former Pompons, 
in Phoenix John ond Martha Holt returned this week
from a trip to East and South Texos Bill and Sonya 
Cloy were talking of plans for o trip to Arkansas soon

not a vacation, but a wonderful summer experience is j * <fui*f t0 be 8'ven to the 
in store for Shelia Chisholm who will be studying for six'™  A‘ res H Rancb *or B°y* in 
weeks this summer ot the University of Hayvon and
Carl and Wilma Caldwell and family ore vacationing in 
Eost Texas among the many visitors in Pampa were 
the C. R. Followells, former Pompons who were guests-'pf the ry of White'VDeer.
Lloyd Loramores . . the Followells ore now living in Califor-> --------------- -----
nia The Jack Skelly fomily had o distinguished guest |\ j j  m  » n 

Miss Brigitta Schlemmer of Vienna, Austria, who occ- l/OQU'DlcICK W6II 
pmpamed Becky Skelly home from college in Pennsylvania 
. . heard Dorothy ond Ed Jqenger hove out-of'town guests 
. . and Mary Young, who is now living in Greenville,
South Carolina, arrived this week to spend her vocation 
with her parents, the J. V. Youngs, 1120 Williston s'all

Guests were Mrs. Minnie Ste
venson of Silverton, Cindy Satter- 
strom of Amarillo and Tonni Ter-

Vows Announced
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Dodd. 1528 

Hamilton, announce the marriage 
I've heard this week about out-of-town visitors . .  .but this of tf'eir daughter Sandra Lynn to
will probobly be a continuing subject throughout the summer ^®y<* Allen Blackwell, son of Mr

a"d Mrs. W. S. Blackwell of Gar-months. ,and
—  sfr —  Wedding vows were repeated on

HERE AND THERE . about this and that............noticed I I I I , ? ?  r f i  lh!l br‘d*’groom s parents in Garland.
where Duggan Smith is in Dallas taking a course on proper Attending the wedding were the 
fitting of sh o e s ... wonder if it will include any discussion bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
On the tortuous pointed shoes we're forced to buy for lock Dodd; her brothers and s i s t e r ,  
of other shapes being available . . with all the discussion Keith. Gordon and Kathy; and her 
on the subject seems there might be a revolution in the of- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
fing . . .w ith  American Womanhood rising up to demand Mitchell of Pampa

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW!
SUNDAY, JUNE 2J, IN I

ecomeA

ever
mother and Joe Peterman ushered 
the bridegroom's mother, 

Candlelighters were Ginger Fer
guson, dressed as the other fem
inine attendants and Don Burress, 
cousin of the bride.

Traditional wedding music waif 
provided by Miss Sheila Cable of 
Lefors, who also sang "The Lord's 
Prayer’’ as the benediction. B i l l  
McGowan of Lefors, soloist, sang 
“ Because”  and “ I Love Y o u 1 
Truly.”

For her daughter’s w e d d i n g ,  
Mrs. Burress chose a beige lace 

-Aver mauve dress with matching 
hat, tinted bag and shoes to match 
complemented with a cymbidium 
orchid corsage. The bridegroom's 
mother, Mrs. DeFever, wore a 
charcoal lace over gray s a t  in i 
dress complemented with w h i t e  
and red gloves, white shoes and a 
corsage of red carnations. 

RECEPTION
A reception was held in the Fel

lowship Hall of the church imme
diately following the ceremony. 
The bride's table was appointed 
with a white hand-crocheted cloth 
over blue centered with an ar
rangement of blue and white car
nations.

Miss Marietta Oates of Amarillo 
I  presided at the punch s e r v i c e .  
I  Miss Phyllis Line of A m a r i l l o
* served from the tiered cake, which 
| w a s  topped with a miniature bri

dal couple. Miss Jimmie Kimbrell 
was guest registrar.

* For a brief wedding- frip. t h e  
bride traveled in a beige a n d

, brown three - piece dress with 
| brown accessories complemented 
| with the roses corsage from the 

center of her bridal bouquet.
Mrs. DeFever was graduated 

from Lefors High School and at
tended West Texas State College. 

Weddings vows of Miss B e c k y  Crown of lace and seed pearls en- (See BECKY BURRESS, Page 17) 
Mogene Burress and Larry L e e  danced with a trim of sequins. She

earned a bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Larry Lee DeFever 
. . . .  nee Becky Mogene Burress

rf-hoto, rail's Stiidlo)

Miss Kay Arrington
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Arrington of Miami announce the
engagement and approaching morrioge of their daughter, 
Kay to James Weldon Batton, son of Mr. ond Mrs. Walter 
Bottoh of LaMarque. T h e ! wedding wiil take place on 
September 4 in the First Methodist Church in Miami. 
The bride-elect was graduated from Miami High School 
and attended Boylor University this past year. Her fiance 
was qroduated from LaMarque High School ond plan* 
to ottend Tulso University this fall. (Photo, Quoll's Studio)

inDeFever were solmenized
double-ring service performed atj - ATTENDANTS
7:30 p.m. on June 17 in the Central Miss Linda Wallace attended as
Baptist Church. The Rev. 1 h e r -  maid of honor and Miss Martha
man 0. Upshaw was officiant fur Carter of Lefors was bridesmaid.

a new style..............  . Mamie ond Buck McGuire have such Mrs Blackwell is employed b v ,ba ceremony P«rrorm«<) beneath They were dressed identically in
a livoble, homey home where their children entertain their an insurance company in Dallas an archway of palms ant pompons[.blue organza bouffant over blue
friends o lot it's nice when youngsters like to bring their while Mr Blackwell is attending flanked by branched candele ra laf(eta complemented with white

fr ien d s  home ond fee l free  to do SO that is what summer classes at North Texas boldin*  whi,e taperS w,,h baske“ls picture hats, gloves and white sa
we need more o f these days speaking o f the M cGuires, State College in Denton. 0* mums and Palms completing slippers. They carried bouquets
Morme ond Buck were going to Lowton, Okla. this weekend ____________ 1_______  *be setting. of white pompons.

Miss Burress is the daughter of . . .  D ui u  .
„  n , n  Miss Linda Lee Burchfield, cous-
Mrs. Odessa M. Burress of Pampa. . . . . .  , „

. ... if- rv n , i ____  in of the bride, served as flowerand William D. Burress of Lefors. I . ’
_  . . .  , .  , girl wearing a blue organza aver

Mr. DeFever is the son of Mr. and *  a - J . . . .
blue taffeta frock, a white hat and

Mrs Mabel Ford is 
program chairman for the meet
ing

Also on the agenda is a report 
from delegates. Mrs. Faye Eaton 
and Mrs. Nell Tinnin. who attend-

re
cently in Abilene.

for ceremonies in which Mamie's sister will retire as on Army Dp.koi-4. P 
nurse offer 20 years of service bet it will be a grand - j  l  ^
occasion Mrs A. J. Collins returned Thursday after acc- D & r W  C l u b  o U 0 S t  
omponying 15 girls from Pampa to Dallas on a chartered Robert F. Gordon, attorney, will
bus to ottend the Grand Assembly of Texas for Rainbow be guest speaker at the, Tuesday
Girls Mrs. Collins is the mother advisor of the Pampa evening meeting of Business and
Roinbow girls some charming newcomers fo  Pampo Professional Women's Club to be
ore Mr. and Mrs John Bird of Topeko, Kansas now^gin at 7:30 p m. in the City Club 
living ot'1517 Dogwood . . .  missed Homar Hollar around Room. His topic for discussion will 
the City Hall for o few doys this week . was told he be “ Wills 
was offending the Optimist Convention somewhere this wejk
.......... believe Homar just completed a term os president
of the Pompo Evening Optimist Club overheard
Mim Secrest talking recently about the girls baseball
program the Opti-Mrs. Club is undertaking _  . .
o wonderful summer activity for the Pompo girls they;pd the „ ate conventlon hejd 
hove quite a few enrolled too girls ore sometimes
Overlooked in planning leisure-time programs bet Margie 
Gipson will be working hard on it she just loves working 
with the girls ond she loves anything out-of doors. . . . 
o wonderful person!

—  -A- —

ABOUT PAMPA AND PAM PANS............ Dr. “ond Mrs
Richard Falkensfem have a new son . . .  a son-in-law that is 

with daughter Carol's marriage recently to Domel Flood 
in Vancouver, Washington Carol was studying nursing 
ot the University of Portland . .  congragulations to Elaine 
Ledbetter who received this year's Woman of Achievement 
Award from the Pompo Altrusa Club she joins the ranks 
of Moe Foreman Carr, Libby Shotwell, Inez Carter and Irene 
Harrah who hove been so honored in previous years 
speaking of the Altrusa Club Gladys Horkins, Van Vanderberg 
Lorene Locke, Fron Yeoger, Irene Smith, Laura Wilkerson,
Inez Carter, Flossie Anderson and I la Poole ore planning to 
attend the convention of Altrusa Internotionol in Denver in 
July o gathering of Altrusans from oil over the world will 
be a grand experience so nice it is so close this year ond 
ond so many ompans can attend Gladys, Forsha and 
Dovie McKoy were busy lost week with one of the Girl Scout 
Camps wonderful of these busy gals to give their time 
to work with our young gifts. . . one of my favorite people is 
Roy Byerly, another p^son always interested in the welfare 
of young people heard he just dropped everything and 
took down a load of wood to a recent Girl Scout camp o 
service very much needed There is much excitement 
in the home of the Charles Duenkels ond the L. P Sanford's 
these doys over the arrival of a grondoughter the 
baby girl Stacy Lynn was born to Eddie ond Mary Duenkel who 
live in Sapulpa Okla. Police Chief Jim Conner is out-of-town

Three O'clock Nuptials 
-Unite Waters-Lard

CANADIAN (Spl) — Miss H o i-  dean Streeter and Paulette Verett I Frankie Smith sang “ I Love Yosi 
lene Mary Waters became t h e of Abilene. The feminine attend- I ruly and 'M y  Best To You.* 
bride of Archie William Lard in a ants wore identical dresses of blue Jitn Cline sang “ Wherever Thou

l o n gdouble-nng ceremony performed silk organza and carried 
in the First Baptist Church on stemmed white roses.
June H at three o'clock in the Candlelighters were Miss Rael

Goest”  and "The Lords Prayer," 
as the couple knelt lor th« bene
diction.

Mrs. Waters chose a dress ofMrs. Marion L. DeFe er of h e white carnations. She afternoon. The Rev. Joe Vernon lene Waters, bride s sister a n d
^ *er' r r id f  carried a white basket filled with read the ceremony. Miss Waters Jerry. Ann Graham. Their dresses Blue linen for her daughters wed-

, . , white rase 'petals. '  is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs were of a lighter shade of blue djng, Mrs. Lard, bridegroom #
r r r i r i n ;  r  Dee D e F e v e r ,  bridegroom’s ' * • «"  Watar» Mr- Iard  '* ,h* but styled as the other attendants. mother. wore a blu. lace dress, 

si the bride w as gowned in nephew, earned the rings to the M r.. and Mrs. B. W. Lard of Jerry Pundt served as flower girl Their corsages were fashioned 
• *  • -  ■-----  ■ end Tommy Massey, bridegroom s from white cemations. .white satin heart-; Miami.Bridallure of handclipped Chantil-. couple on a H_ .  ,

ly lace and tulle fashioned with a shaped pillow.
Sabrina neckline, long, tapering Rdoney DeFever. bridegroom's 
sleeves, which ended-in p e t a l  brother, was best man. J e r r y  
points over the hands and a bouf- Buckett and Russell Don Steagall 
fant skirt. Her waist-length veil of were groomsmen and ushers. Ray- 
Illusion tulle was held toa  Queen's,mond Driskill ushered the bride's

BRIDE cousin, wa* the'ringbearer
Given in marriage by her fa Sid Talley, bridegroom's cousin 

ther, the bride was attired in a served as best man. Groomsmen 
floor-length gown of tiered net were Phil Waters, bride's cousin, 
over satin appliqued 
medallions. A 
pearls held her veil

RECEPTION

these doys on a much-needed vocation 
Jimmie Corley ore vocotioning. . .

heard Lorene and 
don't know their desti-

( days 
ne C 

notion.

NOTEW ORTHY ENDEAVORS did you know the minis
terial alliance Is in. the throes of o clothing drive to send 
Clothing to other countries where people have lost everything 
through some sort of disaster* with oil of the ottf
clothes most of us hove hidden in some dark corner, the
drive ought to be a big success if everyone will dig
them out but Pampans always do come through for o,

?iood couse! glad to see the variety of activities
lourishing at or in connection with the Youth Center think 

the flower arranging course for the youngsters is real fine 
. something most of us adults could hove used in our, 
teens with oil of the fine things in Pampo for our young 
people during the summer, is there any youngster who doesn't 
nave o thing to do?
v T j - ' sT-.. y  ~ —  1i t —  ~"7 ' .

With A WISP of a sigh, It is time to close now see you
around moybe of the swiming pool? haven't mode 
It yet this year ond the summer is flying by even 
If it did just begin officially this we*k

Your Pun Loving
■v I

A reception was held immediate
ly following the ceremony in the 

iliqued wth floral Lewis Rogers of Miami and Mick- Fcllowship Ha|j o{ ,he church. -n *
pointed c a p  ey Spoon. serving table was laid with a white

Baskets of white gladioli a nd i  
la bouquet of white roses. M e rjb lue tapers in a candelabra en-
only jewelry was a single strand twined with greenery flanked the natloni accented with blue
of pearls, a gift of the b r i d e  altar. bird*
groom. Traditional wedding music was

ATTENDANTS played by Miss Jan Waters, or-
Miss Wtllene Waters of Kansas ganist and cousin of the b r i d e .

.City, M o, bride’ s sister served Miss Sandra FlAwers was pianist, 
as maid of

l ing t
jlace cloth over blue centered with 
a floral arrangement of white car*

lov*-

Mrs. Oliver Waters served from 
the tiered wedding cake. Miss Jan 
Waters presided at the pun33 
service. Other members .o f t h e

Scm. o f

honor. Bridesmaids Miss Delons Batts read a scrip- , - . .  . , ...
.  . u  , . . r houseparty were Mrs. John Wa-

were issues Sandra Newton, Ray ture selection. m  r k t «wix Pat
del Morey. Marcia Crowell, Na- Misses Linda Henderson a n d  teis’ l5,*s * r -ewis-

1 Flowers, Frances Flowers a n d
Judy Brock.

Guests were registered by Miss
es Brock and Mary Evelyn Jones. 
The bride chose • blue and whit# 
costume complemented w i t h  a 
white rose corsage for a wedding 
trip to Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Lard was graduated from 
.Canadian High School and Mr. Lard 

Miss Kathleen Dorsey McCarthy I Henry Schwirtz, Ensign Richard wa<. grafluatcd from Miami High
and Melvin Monroe Romine wer<- Morgan. Ensign Dave Parker, En- school They ar# making t h e ' i f  
united in marriage with d o u b I e- sign KoBerTKelley. all USNr*nd honie on lh;  Sam Waters ranch.
ring $ows repeated <*n June 9 at Second-Lieutenant Dave Parker, ______
seven o'clock in the United States 1 USMC. - A ^ -n u p tia l shower wa, give#
Naval Academy Chapel with Chap |- For.hrt. daughfcr-s *  e d d i n g. in the Jack Kmg home for M is.
a'n . . ,n"fnwo,K • *-• • • Mrs. Baynham cho.se a light blue Waters with Misses Nadean Street-

o iciating. taro new taffptn ohpath T S a n d r a  Newton, Deloris Batts,

W LCartLM\omme f\ite3

sheath.
Miss McCarthy is the daughter | bridegroom’s mother. Mrs. Taylor, \ Barbara L.Fwis and Judy Brock

wore a pink linen sheath. Th e Mary Evelyn Jones as hostesses, 
mother's corsages were fashioned ~ Jn ,he receiv jng |me were th# 
from pink carnations. i honoree; her mother, Mrs. Sam

Following the “ceremony; a te- 'Waters and the
B

Academy Alumni. House.

bridegroom# 
W Lard of Mi-

of Mrs. Leonard F. Baynham of 
Falls-Church, Va. and Justin G.
McCarthy of Arlington, Va. Mr. 
k o m m fw  the son of Mrs.--J o e l
Taylor of Pampa and Henry Ro- e 4<m ^  held in the US Naval I mother. Mrs 
mine of Shattuck. Okla. Academy Alumm. House.

Given in marriage bv her father. r For a ” cdd'n*  ,n P *" de ' the serving table wa. a 
the bride was gowned ,n S w i s s  »ha brldf  (ra ' ,‘ lied .1"  a ed with a sheer cloth ov
Organdy designed with a f i t t e d  -vel,ov ,u,t com p lem en t with a-[Centere(1 wllh an grrangtfment of 
fmdire low rounded neckline and|y<‘llow or<blt>
brief'sleeves enjoined to a boul-j ' P1111 their return, they w-1 ^
fant skirt. Her elbow length veil of, make tlieir home in Annapolis dur-[the center of interest

blu#
rrary

white carnations anH^mum* with
■( blue~lovebirds forming 

Milk - glass
English Illusion draped aw#y from the summei I..: tht - - 1 appointments ...... j.leted the ar-
R Half Crown of pearls She rar {Academy v  pWbe. lUud 11mruuv.j rangement. -... /  r -----------
ried a cascade arrangement of I In 'he tall, they will make thfeu j Mrs. Joint Waters, Mrs. Oliver
white roses honie Pensacola. F/la.. w h e r e  Waters and Miss Sandra Waters

Miss Margaret Thomas attended »he bridegroom witl attend flight registered guests and piesided 
as maid of hunor Btidesmaids training svliool aj ^  punch service,
were Misses Phyllis 'Atwood and j The ide attended Wilson CoK 
Jean Yates. The feminine attend-1 lege and was giaduated from the 
ants were dressed identically in American University, where she 
short, Uvndar silk orfjanza. was a member of the Alpha 'Chi

Miss Meredith Baynham as jun t Omega Sppyrity. The biidegvdom 
ior bridesmaid wore a dotted Swiss .attended Oklahoma Slate Uttiver- 
over lavendar frock, j-aUy,- vyher# he was affiliated with] what

Ensign J a m e s  Luper, USN, the Kappa Sigma frateffmty

\ MORA1E BUILDER

Mrs. Melvin Monroe Romin# 
. . . nee KaHileeri~McCarthy

served the bridegroom as . b e »  t j;was -graduated froth th# United 
man. Ushers and groomsmen were .States Naval Academy as an ER- 
Ensign Roger Onorati, E n s i g n l s i g n ,  USN, '

-V- 1/

- ■/ i
...

t • . 77  *t ;; v
, A r L o l Jy 'u L A ■

I

A
The nice thing about joining an 

exercisV cla\i is that no matter 
shape you've managed to 

He' 5'riursalf1 into lh«r#’s bound In b# 
someona whn lonks worn#. T  h i a 
Sudds your morale whil# y#u trim 
’down your bulges with enerett*.
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TO SI AUGUST BRIDc BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED

TO WED IN AUGUST

Miss Dorthy Ann Calloway

Miss Mildred Marie Stephens 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Stephens, south of the city, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Mildred Marie to Hershell James Terrell, ion 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terrell, 905 Varnon Drive. The 
wedding is planned for August 18 in the Hobart Street

(Photo, Quail's Studio)

Miss Mary Ann Harvey
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd R. Harvey of Miami announce the 
betrothal of their daughter, Mary Ann to E Jay Mcllvain, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 0 . Mcllvain of Kingsmill. Wed
ding vows will be repeated at eight o'clock on August 
12 in the First Methodist Church. (Photo, Koen Studio)

Miss Caroline Hodges
MIAMI (Spl) —  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodges of Miami 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Caroline to Paul Lee Rankin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rankin of El Paso. The wedding 
will take place on August 19 in the First Methodist 
Church in Miami. The couple will both be seniors at 
McMurry College in Abilene this autumn.______________

Ann Callaway to Richard M a IBaptist Church colm Brown Jr., son of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Malcolm Brown. 1919 
Charles.

Wedding vow* will be solemnized 
on August 26 in the Harris Me
morial Chapel of the University 

Day Methodist Church of Austin, 
outs The bride-elect was graduated 

from McCallum High School in 
A1‘ > Austin and is a senior student at 

Mrs. (he University of Texas, where she 
rect- ig majoring in English and French.

r
• v * Her fiance was graduated from 
:ond University of Texas with a 
1 °* Bachelor of Arts degree in botany.

He attended the Marine Biological 
end- Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass.

and is a member of the Acacia 
jach Fr* ‘ ernity- Be is a participant for 
s the second summer in an Under

graduate Research program at the

Day Comp Held 
For Girl ScoutsPark Project Draws 

Award For Lefors Club
Cultivate Traits LEFORS (Spl) — The L e f o r s  

Home Demonstration Club h a s  
been named a semi-finalist in the

try. The entries are screened b y ’ 0. Bishop, Helen Thacker a n d
the Bureau of Applied Social Re- Charles Roberts.
search at Columbia University, Miss Lou Ella Patterson, GrayFor Femininity

session and MrsLae Bryant Annual Awards com County Agent, first informed thewhere they are subjected to five
The most feminine of women 

seem to have a lot in common—
They enjoy having a man ex

plain something to them — even 
if they could explain it themselves.

They like women individually 
but don’t really enjoy women in 
big groups

They enjoy going to the trouble 
of pleasing a man.

They love clothes and enjoy

They think of money in terms 

of what it wilt buy and can fig

ure out ways to spend the same 

money three times.

They may be efficient —. but 

efficiency isn’t a trait they call 
attention to in themselves.

Much as they like and admire 

men — they don’t envy them or 

feel in competition with them.

petition and has been presented 
with a Citation in recognition of 
outstanding community service in 
1960. The honor is accorded for 
the club’s LeForian Park project.

The Citation infers that the Le
fors Home Demonstration Club’s 
nomination is among those being 
actively considered for one by two 
awards of $1,000 given annually to 
encourage voluntary participation 
in efforts designed to benefit Amer
ican Home and Community Life; 
one award is made to an indi
vidual* and one to a group.

The Lane Bryant Annual Awards 
was established in 1946 and drew 
many hundreds of nominations 
each year from all over the coun-

If o corned ton 
his Wits about hie 
them well.

Select onions that are I 
and Viertna clean, firm and well-shaped
-- *• dry skins.

Heaton, Skellytown 
Howard of Phillips.

every girl loves ® 
the freedom and comfort

shopping for them
They go after what they want 

indirectly and can even manage to 
seem prettily surprised when what 
they have been working toward 
with all their feminine ngenuty 
suddenly falls into their laps.

REGULAR 
7.50 -  7.95

-They laugh easily and often.
They never borrow trouble but 

have a fairly easygoing attitude 
toward life.

They prefer plays, novels and 
movies that turn out happily 
though they don’t mind weeping 
in the middle of the story.

They perk up automatically 
when a man — any man — comes 
on the scene.

They know how to take a man’s 
kidding — but they never poke fun

NOW
every girl loves 

the look and control l
girdle

stt themselves
The figure their age is their own 

business and are vague about it
—though keenly interested in the 
age of any other woman.

They set great store by com
pliments and they usually know

? * s j  f  If V 4-JO «  MA •
After a girl gets a man's heort 

to hammering, he's soon nailed.

pretty petiteUNTIL

DONUTS

WE SPECIALIZE
IN  THE CARE OF HAIRSTYLISTS The first really new look 

in foundation fashions in a ^  
decode. . .  that's PRETTY PETITEHAIR SHAPING ANDDOROTHY WHITSELL

STYLING
PERMANENT & WAVING
BLEACHING
COLORING

ARLINE BELL 
IRENE MULANAX 

LENA MALONE

that looks like o pretty girdleI Silf Skin's 
new PRETTY PETITE is knit like a brief, from

the finest elastic yarn that's as kind to yo 
s*lin aJ 0 caress But. . . here's the PLUS 
PRETTY PETITE has an elosticired "skirt"
that gives this garment extra controlBETTYE HORD and the "Took" of a girdle. Amazing!
It's a must for your foundation 
wardrobe! White only. •WILLIE MONTGOMERY FACIALS

JOHNNIE BARNETT MANICURING
#11.5 proportionately longer version'reASeS

Look for this package atWE ARE OPENby Faye Creations »
Lovely, leiaure-rtght Patio Dreese* by Faye Creations . . . 
Lavishly trimmed with metallic braid . . . Self belt . . Puff
sleeves Cool soft, fine cotton . , . Crease and shrink resistant, 
irip-dry, machine washable. In pastel colors. Sizes 8 to 26

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Look Your Western Beat In Apparel Prom Private Booths
PAMPA'S FASHION CENTERPhont MO 4-77072010 N. HobartMO 5-3101I f f  E. KHijpuniU

fm im



LELAND-WOOD BETROTHAL 54th
YEARMARRIAGE ANNOUNCED THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1HI

PLANS AUGUST WEDDINGomen 3
DORIS E. WILSON 

Daily News Women's Editor

City Parks' Beautification Project

She reported that garden e4 u b 
members are going to be busy-in 
the next two weeks planting 1200 
petunia plants in city parks that 
are -being beautified.

Mrs Joe Weaver, bulb chair
man, announced that she is taking 
orders for summer planting bulbs, 
which include, Day-Lilies, Peonies, 
Iris and Oriental Poppies 
• Mrs. Loyse Caldwell introduced

Stude-

Methodist Circles 
Set Meeting Dates

the guest speaker, R. L
Circles -of the First Methodist 

Texas Church will meet on Wednesday 
horticul- this week for opening study of the

baker, who has just recently re 
ceived a BS degree from 
Technological College in 
ture and pafck-Thanagement.

Mr. Studebaker presented an in
teresting and informative j>rogram 
on “ Insects Our Friends a n d  
1 Foes,”  which was illustrated with 
specimens, pictures and colored 
slides. —»

A report was given by Mrs. 
Waldon Moore concerning t h e 
Parks Beautification p r o j e c t  in 
which she stated that over 3500 

iiad been donated to the club to 
date for that purpose.

Guests were Mrs. C. E. Boswell,

Meetings will be held as follows: 

CIRCLE I and III with Mr s .  
Eben Warner Jr. 1221 Christine
at 9:30 a m.

CIRCLE II and IV with MrsMiss Judith Ann Leiand
J. C. McWilliams, 1318 Mary Ellen

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Judith Ann Leiand to J. Wayne Wood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wood,.721 E. 15, is being announced by the

Mrs. Don WaltonCIRCLE VI with Mrs. W. R
Campbell, 1200 Mary Ellen, at 2:30 
p.m.

CIRCLE VII with Mrs. P r i c e  
Dosier Sr., 2301 Duncan at 2:30 
p.m. , ■

CIRCLE V with Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart, 509 N. Frost, at 9:30

The marriage of Miss Pamela Goodlett to Don Walton, 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walton of Bushland i$ being 
announced by the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M 
Gooldett Jr., 2125 Dogwood1 Wedding vows were repeated 
on June 16 in the First Methodist Chapel with the,Rev. 
Jack Riley, pastor of St. Paul Methodist Church offici
ating. The bride was graduated from Tascosa High 
School in Amarillo and attended West Texas State Coll’ 
ege They will make their home in Bushland, where Mr. 
Walton is engaged in farming

bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L  E. Lelend, 104 N
, Miss Lmda Moore 

, ", . to wed in August
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Moore of White Deer announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Linda to Mike Germany, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W Germany of Skdl/town Wedding vows will be re
peated on August 4 in the First Methodist Church in 
White Deer (Photor-Smith Studio)

Nelson. Wedding vows will be repeated at two o'clock on 
August 20 in the First Baptist Church.

- (Photo, Call's Studio)

Dear Mrs. Lawrence:
Though our 8-year-old’s p l a y TO WEDmates get regular allowances, my 

hOsband says he isn’t sure it’s 
right to give one to our boy.

He himself had very strict par
ents and never had any spending 
money until he started earning it 
himself. He promises to read what 
you say it you will discuss allow
ances in your column. Do you be 
lieve in them?

ANSWER: Yes.
I approve a regular (and mod

erate) allowance because it gives 
a child regular exercise in know
ing what he wants, deciding on

Summer Socials • 
Set By SS Club

SKELLYTOWN (Spl) -  Mem
bers of the Skelly Schafer club

E McAllister served refreshment* 

of frosted cokes, mints and waf-
Presbyterian Women Work On Project 
To West Africa, Arizona, New Mexico

Presbyterian Women met in and offered prayer for the frater-

ly following the ceremony w i t h  
Mrs. Dalton Honeycutt. Mrs. Jess 
Edward and Mrs. Roy Free as re
ception hostesses.

For a wedding trip to Mon- 
tainair, N. M., the bride traveled 
in a blue nylon dress complement
ed with a baby-blue carnation cor
sage.

Mr and Mrs. Brown will make 
their home in Clovis, N.M., where 
he is engaged in construction work.

combined Association and Circles nal workers
met recently in the club house 
with Mrs. Henry Gentry in charge 
of the business meeting.

A luncheon and matinee was 
planned for July II at eleven 
o'clock. For the August meeting 
a barbecue supper was planned to

in the new Educational Building 
on Wednesday for the final meet
ing before the summer recess.

During the all-day session, mem
bers worked on a special project 
under the direction of the Sewing 
and Supplies Secretary, Mr s .  
James McCune. who instructed the 
makjng of hospital gowns. T h e  
gowns are part of the quota to be

be held on the lawn at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs.. L. D. Cowart. 6 -2b ' / Y X X

A  gold d igger Is a gal who 
doesriT count sheep at night—  
she cdunts minks. • ■*» •

can have and getting it
His allowance gves him a little ’ <
area for independent wshing and | •W | J
satisfacton —a vary important
gift, indeed. If we deny it to him M f ' Qn£j ^  M  q  Brown 
what happens is that we exert a
hidden supervision of all hs wish- Brother Earl Pruitt read t h e 
es. Not only do we form them for double-ring marriage service that 
him but make ourselves the s o l e  united Miss Alice MajT Newman 
source of their realization. and Melvin Don Brown m Trial-

We all know grownups w h o s e  riage on June 10 at two o’clock in 
Wishes seem to, be unreal to them, the Immanuel Temple.

Such .a person will want a new Miss Newman is the daughter of 
garage roof but want it so half- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Honeycutt, 
heartedly that he never orders it. 210 E. Tuke. Mr Brown is the 
He will d rear of a salary raise son of Mr. and Mrs. Mayhon of 
jut never ask for it because the Clovis, N. M 
wish drifts vaguely and unformed BRIDE
just under the surface of his con-j The bride, given in marriage by 
iciousness. He'll envy his neighbor her father, wore a street - length 
i  new car but be quiteTncapable dress of white nylon lace o v e r  
of recognizing his envy as his wish white nylon chiffon fashioned with

Secret Pal gift-s were exchang
LEFORS (Spl) — Ladies Bible 

clasf of the Church of Christ met 
Thursday morning for a planning 
session.

The class will finish the book of 
Romans and then take up a study 
of personnel work. A visitation pro
gram was planned for the second 
and fourth Thursday afternoon 
of each month in addition to the 
regular class on Thursday morn
ing of each week. The group will 
meet and go in groups of two to 
visit the shut-ins and members and

TEL Sunday School Class of 
Central Baptist Church met Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Pearl Erwin, 918 Twiford, for a 

1 monthly business and social meet
ing.

Mrs. R. E. Warren, class teach
er, offered opening prayer follow
ed by group singing of the class 
song

Mrs. H. H. Greenhouse conduct
ed the devotional which concluded 
with prayer by Mrs. Pearl Erwin.

During the business m e e t i n g ,  
conducted by Mrs. E. 0. Ether- 
edge, president, Mrs. W. G. Good
ing gave the secretary's report.

Refreshments were served dur- 
ing\the social hour

Attending were Mmes. E. O. 
Etheredge, Myrtle Enloe. H. H.

Mrs. J, M. Chapin and Mrs. Reroun, West Africa, Leupp Mission, 
Arizona and Taos, New Mexico, 
under the heading of Medical Mis
sions.

Mrs. John Nutting conducted the 
business meeting.

In a worship service designed to 
direct thinking along the lines of 

with one’s hands, Mr * .  
Dixon said "What we are 
h is our gift from God.
! do with it, is our gift 

to Him. If we don't do this work, 
it won't be done.”  Mrs. Ocie Stew
art led in prayer.

The Rev. Ronald Hubbard con
ducted Bible study "Not as th e  
world gives" based on the thirteen-

Fine Feminine 
Fashions

Miss Alice Faye.Norris
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Norris 
announce the Engagement of working 

their daughter, Alice Faye to William 
Michael Dennis Orr, son of bom.wi 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron S. What w
Orr of Wichita Falls. Thepotential members
wedding is planned for Jul'y 
23 in the First Presbyterian 
Church in Wichita Falls.

\Attending were Mr. and Mr s .  
Dpyle Harris. Mmes. R. T . Jinks 
Sr., John Roberts, Carl Wall, and 
Darliel Rose.

WATCH YOUR CARRIAGE

The profile of your body is just 
as important as the profile of your 
face. And what's more, you can 
do something about it. Watch how 
you stahd. sit and walk. It can 
make all the difference in h o w  
attractive yt)u look from a s i d e  
view.

But he may never connect- h is corsage
white carnations.

Raymond B r o w n ,  served his
weakened capacity f o r  wishing 
with parents who did all his wish
ing for him and made themselves 
tho sole source of its realizations.

Nomination expresses itself in 
many ways, all of them sounding 
noble, kind and generous.

Parents who deny allowances to

Soak a paint roller in hot water, 
then roll it on walls or ceilings to 
help you remove wallpaper. The

When the grass is greener on 
the other side of the fence, they

brother as best man probably take better care of it 
over there. « * < •Baskets Of .white Asters a n d

technique saves you from a good
white carnations decorated th e soaking names in the Yearbook of Prayer

NO TARNISHwedding scene.
Mrs. Ramon Wilson provided the Don't neglect metalwork around 

e house. Spruced up, it makes 
w e d d i n g ,  for that sparkling look so desired 
a light blue by every homemaker. Spray the 
of pink car- clean metal with shellac from an 

aerosol can for a long lasting fin

children are seldom aware t h a t  
their denial may express t h e i r  
hidden desire to monopolize con
trol of all young wishing and get- 
ImjeTTSo, asked for an allowance.

younq brings 
choose our

nute-foR-each-othCR"Don't we always anticipate all 
■your wishes for you? Of course we 
do. You had better find^ome grat
itude rather than asking for mon
ey we work so hard to get to buy 
what you need."

Our wedding duettes are care

fully chosen to be match- 

mates in beauty-. The swnrl 

design shown here is 

enjoying a vogue and the 

**• set with tapering

m<\ke youR fiRst stop

baguettes is an all

time favorite. Whether 

you prefer the classic
Our bridal registry ha* been the ■signs*.. . or are looking 

for something new and 

modem . . . you will 

find tfyem in 

our collection.

• " i r O O O 00 brides' be*t friend for years. 
You just register your p.e.erred 
patterns in china, sterling and 
crystal so that friends and fam
ily know just what you want and 
avoid duplication.

POWER
Travel non-stop from now through fall in 

Mr. Eddie’s sophisticated charmer of 

beautifully woven cotton with the look of 
line em broidery.Deftly tailored bodica 

above a swirling skirt of unpressed plea:s. 

Brown’, or green.

10 to 2Q • . . . . . .  . ......... 19.05

P8MONSTRATION

Open A Budget Account Today!Open Your 
Budget
Account
Today!

Mr*. Tooley Will Be ' 

Out of Town Till July I

RICHARD DRUG
Jea Toolay PampA S Bynonym 

Bar Drugs'
U l  J*. Ouyler MO 5-5747

B — Six Diamond 
IMS Wedding DuetteQosjiTi^yjiw iins

wt ITS m S  fl lw  retTM 
• mo iim >i

Wedding Duette

C — Diamond Solitaire 
with Tappering Baguettes 32M, u i  w.

Pajnpa
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ractiue net
Daughters Are

for students to try on, examine, Although, she has completed t|ie 
and get the feel of and then try!required two years at Stephens, 
a design with an up-to-date touch.”  jshe is returning there next fall 

Miss Tripplehom says that she for a three-year advanced coursa 
, i liked to sew. Her designing, which, when complet- 

grandmother, Mt s . George Muller '<*■ will for her a Bachelor
first started her out and then she of Fine Arts degree. She stated 
took classes in Pampa tyigh ‘ h «‘ ‘ here are five design stu- 
School. "But." she said, " ifte r  dents returning for the newly ax- 
completing a dress, f couldn’t tell ‘ ended course offered by Ster h- 
whether I really liked it or not or ens,
whether it looked like it was made After school what? There art 

loving hands at home.”  If many fields open in this highly 
any of the costumes we saw on competitive business of fashion. 
Wednesday afternoon have that she can become a buyer for a 
look we'd like to have a pair of large depailment store; designer 
hands like them! for .  fashion or fabric house- il.

By DORIS E. WILSON for student!
Women's Page Editor * lan<1 ge‘  ‘ he

Miss Ann Tripplehom, who grad* 8 design wit 
uated from Stephens College in Miss Trip 
Columbia, Mo. on May 29, brought has always 
home with her the collection of 
fashions, which she designed and 
made during the past year and 
which weie shown in the school's 
annual "Miss Susie Stephens Fash
ion Show” on May 11-12.

Miss Tripplehom is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tripplehom, by 
1616 Charles.

The costumes shown here were 
the ones featured in the school’s

P roof O f Y o u th
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago 
when I was 22, I married a hand 
some, greying "older "man of 45 DEAR ABBY; Our son h a s

and for a first hand look at She is to leave July 3 and cqm- ed costume which, in this case,signer
the clothes, which she had design
ed. We are so glad we did for the 
black and white pictures illustrat
ing them do not do justice.

Miss Sally Sullivan of Crockett 
wore the Butterfly Dress fashion
ed in Whipped Cream by Fabrex 
in colors of orange, greenish-gold 
with ah olive velvet belt.

The beach dress covering a fus- 
chia swim-suit, both designed and 
made by Miss Tripplehom a n d  
modeled by Miss Nancy Hersey of 
Gossville, N. H., were also shown 
in Kansas City and St. Louis Mo. 
in conhection with the Cone Fabric 
Fashion Show, which company pro
vided the material for the t w o  
garments. The beach cover-up and 
swim suit were in harmonizing col
ors of fuschia, blue and purple.

Miss Carol Cox of Denver Colo., 
wore the two-piece suit of b 1 u e, 
beige and brown with a fringed 
waistline with material from Ad
rienne Tabin.

A cool, cotton dress in l i me ,  
green and black with lime fruit 
design was modeled by Miss Helen 
Warren of Lexington. Ky. Comple
menting the frock was a pair of 
shoes, designed by Miss Tripple- 
horn, made up in the matching 
lime fruit design by the Capezio

plete the course by August 15 might read "Ann's Originals

Lefors home Demonstration Discusses 
LeForian Park Care During Summer

LEFORS (Spl — The Lefors 
Home Demonstration Club met in 
a special called - meeting on Fri
day, at 2 p m. in the home of

gram to be put in the year book 
next year.

It was decided to entertain tha 
Senior Citizens with a party m

ford NOT to give your son proper
instruction Mrs. Charles Roberts, 304 4th st

Ihe civic center soonDEAR ABBY; I have a v e r y  --------
personal problem I need help with. CONFIDENTIAL TO "ENGAG' 
I can’t talk' to my parents about ED FOR 14 YEARS TO A MER 
it as they aren't the kind of par- CHANT M ARINE": You are noi 
ents you can talk to. If I write "engaged," sister. You are perm 
you about my problem, how can anently in drydock.
I  be sure my letter won't appear — —
in the paper? This is a s m a l l  What's bothering you? For i 
town, and everybody would recog- personal reply, write to A b b y  
nize me. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. In

M Y SECRET elude a stamped, self addressee 
DEAR MY; Write your problem envelope.

to me and state that you do not J *-------. -.c.... ....
want your letter printed in the For Abby's booklet, "How T< 
newspaper. Be sure to enclose a Have A Lovely Wedding," s e n e  
•elf-addressed, stamped envelope. 50 cents to Abby, Box 3365, Bev 
and my reply will come to you in erly Hills, Calif.

Mrs. A. M. Dickerson, president, 
called the meeting to order and 
led the group in prayer.

A discussion was held concern
ing , summer care (watering and 
mowing) of the city park. T h e  
decision was made to engage Bill 
Beck for the job, which will in
clude the necessary jobs each 
week to keep the park looking 
trim and beautiful.

It was voted to donate $25 to 
the summer recreation program, 
and a check was presented to Miss 
Norma Lantz, chairman, for that 
amount.
, The topic of landscaping was 
chosen by the group as a parti
cular subject they would like to 
be included in programs n e x t  
year.

“ History of Lefors,”  wa* chos
en as the club topic for a pro-

The club voted to begin an aux* 
iliarty for the firemen and serve 
refreshments every 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays in the month, and to 
serve coffee in case the men have 
to put fn several hours in fire 
fighting in the future on any one 
particular fire. Mrs. L. D. Richer 
was appointed as chairman, as
sisted by Mrs. A. T. Cobb.

It was voted to continue meet? 
ings throughout the summer 
months; the next meeting on July 
13, is to be held in the home of 
Mrs. B. J. Leininger,

Attending were Mmes. A. M. 
Dickerson. A. T. Cobb, L. D. Rid
er, M. L. Rippy. Charles Roberts, 
W R Combs, B. J. Diehl C. W.

Miss Carol Cox 
. . of  Denver, Colo

Miss Noncy Hersey 
of Gossville, N. H.

Miss Solly Sullivan 
. . .  of Crockett

Teeters. C. C. Wells, Burt Smith,
0  0. Bishop, A. J. Rollins, and 
B. H. Vaughn.

Miss Warren also modeled the' 
lavendar aSternoon or town dress,' 
which was companion apparel for 
the wool lavendar.coat of muted 
plaid.

Miss Tripplehom told us t h a t  
the -school's f a b r i c  department 
pays for all materials used. “ Then 
at the end of the year, if the stu
dent wants to buy the garments 
she has made, she pays for what 
she has put into them. All other 
costumes are left in the depart
ment for future use as models.”  

"When I became interested in 
the course last year, I thought I 
would be able to make a lot of 
clothes for myself. But after get
ting into it, there was so much 
to learn that I had to forget about 
that part of it, It is an exacting 
course and they allow you to cut 
no co m ers^

'"And ,”  she added, ‘ 'it is by no 
means a snap course as many 
might think. Two years of French 
is required; then there's a Fash
ion Appreciation course; dress-pat
tern making; fashion illustrating; 
tailoring; textile course; and a 
General Humanities Course, which 
includes an appreciation of all 
types of arts, music, tyerature, 
architecture, and a general aware- 

10 by the district deputy president ness of beauty in everything." 
and her staff. | "W e do extensive research. This

Lodge members ’ * who have year. I did Peasant Research. We 
birthdays in June will be honored made peasant drawings and from 
with a party after lodge on June these designed an item of apparel 
25 with a modem approach. Also,

... j _ w __ „ authentic costumes were broughtAttending were Mmes. rred „  , ,  , ,  °
U/.I. o F M rA IH .fr R C ° ver from ‘ hpHlrooklyn Museum

By ALICIA HART self into tight pants and skirts on
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. (the theory that this will make her 

A  scene in the beauty shop look thinner is fooling herself, and
where I had my hair done last onty her self. Tight clothes in
week points up the fact that variably make the wearer look
charm is an integral part of fatter. There's only one way to
beauty. A woman in her early SOs look slim: cut down on the amount 
arms having a set and a manicure, you're . eating. Meanwhile, buy 
With her was her teen-age daught- your clothes in the correct size for 
er who was waiting for her moth [you. This should be a site that 
er with a set and sullen face. Sev-|permits you ease both in stand- 
eral times, the itmther scolded her ing and sitting, as well as walk- 
loudly for sulking. ing comfort. I f  you've never tried

While the mother had her hair this before, take a look at your-
by Rhythm Step

combed out, the reason for the self in the full-length mirror in 
scene came out. The girl was at-.the Jitting room and see how 
tending a party that night and her much better you look. Instantly,'
mother refused to let her have you will look taller, slimmer,1 
her hair done. Obviously, it was a straighter. If you're much over 
matter of economics and the mo- weight, avoid pants or shorts of
ther did not intend to give up her any kind until you've lost the ne- 
weekly set for her daughter. Fin- cessary poundage. You can corn- 
ally. she attempted to make rude promise, this year, by wearing cu- 
amends by asking the hair dress- lottes. They'll be much more flat- 
er to comb out her daughter's tenng. will allow you room for 
hair. He refused, explaining that action and you'll be very much 
a mere combing wouldn't help tn fashion, 
matters. The mother's face was set WATCH THAT TAPER 
in grim, taut lines as mother and The practice of having skirts
daughter left the shop together, tapered to give them a snug fit
Everyone in the shop was upset about the derriere is unsound, 
and everyone reacted in the same It's difficult to say just how it
way. The feeling was that the got started but a good many worn-
mother was a selfish and unat- en are doing it. A majority of Am

in bone, green, blue 

Sizes to 10.

Widths AAAA to B

Miss Helen Warren of Lexington, KY,

by Vitality

LURE FOR OGLERS

Coming in for summer: t h e 
beach dress, cut short and straight 
just to the knees. But if your knees 
aren’t pretty, stay away from this 
one. It's meant to call attention to 
your legs.

TE. E. Crawford

YOU C A N  NOW  LIVE
LONGER

PICK PATENT BAG

The si im. long, shining p a t e n t  
leather bag is smart for spring. 
Have one with a black-and-white 
print silk lining.

Widths: AAAA B

How many extra years of life would you like to 
have? Modem medicine has become.so much more 
effective against sickness that, if the diagnosis is early, 
even an incurable disease can be lived with longer.
“ T ryou ^vts lr your-physician fo r regular checkups, 
you prevent disease from ravaging your body before 
it is too late for effective treatment. You can add 
years to your life. We stock the sustaining and treat
ment medicines you may need.

Read the News Classified Ads

U.S. KEDETTES
by Vitality

YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when >ou need 
/ a medicine. Pick up your prescription if shopping near

by, or we will deliver promptly without extra charge. 
A great many people entrust us with their prescriptions. 
May we compound yours?

NOW

In White, ,bone 

black patent t 

Sizes to 10 /FIREBIRD
For Good Health

BETTER DRUG SERVICE
• ■ L >' 1 " \ "

For Good Living
1122 ALCOCK STREET Dial MO 4-8169 

— We Deliver —
SAFETY' —  INTEGRITY — SERVICE

Widths AAAA to B
the gay, style-right, feather-light, washable Kedette . . , Flatter 

ing to your foot, and fits like a glove. In black with white trim; 

red wjth white trim, all white. Sizes 4 to 10; Widths N and M

121 N. Cuyler 
PampaX I  Phone

I L b  J  MO 9-9442
SHOES FOR TH E  F A M IL Y

121 . 
N. CuylerkifimqtyutPWflCW KltUfSl C2S C$BpMJ
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SUNDAY. JUNE 2», IN ISharing Cottage Care 

Means Ail Share Fun

posture
Pointers on modeling outlined by YEAB 

Miss C y n t h i a  Hogsett included :
“ Always have a pleasant look on net Dorman, Sandra Sear I, 
your face." She demonstrated how Burke, Susan Elkin, 
to make a turn on the balls of the Adults presented were I

Searl, E. L. Henderson, Dorm an 
and Derrell Hogsett adult leader.

Guests were Gail Atwood a n d  
Judy Jon from Canyon. —— - -—Te dAtwood, Jean Erlkins, Vnrdenefeet While modeling

The Hammond Orgai
Music’s Most Glorious Voice

Models Designed Organs Styled
For Home or Church For Every Decor

rigged with a hose and spray cap 
hung from a hook screwed into a 
porch or side of the cottage.

Delegate tasks according to age 
and ability. With more time and 
fewer fragile furnishings, summer 
cottage • keeping affords an op 
portunity to let younger members 
t r y  their hands at brand new jobs. 
Bed • making, table-setting, dust
ing, mopping, sweeping, washing 
dishes, carrying out trash are 
chores that the children can do for 
you and still have plenty of time 
for fun.

Within reasonable limits, k<ep to 
a schedule of the hours meals will 
be served. Otherwise you may find 
yourself cooking breakfast fe 11 
morning long. Late-risers in our 
cottage are expected to take care 
of themselves and pick up th e  
kitchen.

Good equipment can also t r i m  
time from work. Making do with 
a worn-out sponge mop, a battered

KAY SHERWOOD 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

If you regard a vacation in a 
summer cottage .as much p test of 
good sportsmanship as a joyful hol
iday, you’ll like the share the-care 
plan. Whether- you vacation in a 
housekeeping cottage in a favored 
resort area or a family - owned 
cabin, you'll be doing the same 
chores you do all winter with few: 
er appliances and more guests.

As a veteran of many a sum
mer cottage vacation I know that 
if I carp about the inconveniences 
I ’m labeled as a killjoy and spoil
sport by tne rest of the family 
who are having a grand time.

They haye such a jolly t i me ,  
they invite friends to share it— 
friends for the weekend, for beach 
picnics, for lunch, dinner, e v e n  
breakfast. When the house gets too 
full and the hullabaloo too nerve- 
wracking, a sure way to gain tem
porary solitude is to ask for help 
with the dishes.
This.is obviously no way to gain 
the change of pace even a hardy 
homemaker needs. Betty Woods of 
O’Cedar’s Home Institute suggests 
a share-the-care plan which pares 
housework to a minimum and di
vides the remaining chores among 
family members and friends.

Start the scheme with a family

porter; and Harriet Henderson, 
songleader.

The members chose the name of 
"Blue Bonnets" for the club end 
will meet next on July 10 for a 
style show of garments made by 
the members.

Attending the meeting were Lin
da Adcock, Cynthia Hogsett. Mary 
Shewmaker, Harriett Henderson, 
Linda Higginbothan, Betsy Good- 
wyn, Nan Nichols, Dale Ca i n ,  
Cathy Wilkie, Phyllis Atwood, Jan-

Only $25 Down

115 N. Cuyler 
MO 4-4251

ENROLL NOW
A program on Good Grooming 

and Modeling was presented at a 
meeting of the Bluebonet 4H Club 
held in the home of Miss Janet 
Dorman. 421 Red Deer, at I  p.m. 
Wednesday.

In discussing grooming, M i s s  
Phyllis Atwood said, "Keep hair 
clean, healthy and becoming. Clean 
the face well and practice good

RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIC TTCTOft
Ottered Filter Relief Free Pitas
A r w U  EatarU Cm M  TabWt ©».ck-

t ia u n  Man! atraaaa from tataatinM 
ill BOt uuMta M w  WM Mil, 

liflac fatefe, bacar batinf ratlat ta Oa» 
■aatrd pataa (M  laaaiaa A L  rate S a le

RICHARD DRUG
Joe Tooley—Pampa's Synonym 

for Drugs
\11 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

Tuition Arranged to Suita
YOUR budget

SECURE YOUR FUTURESUMMERTIME VISITORS--Mr. and Mrs W. C. Hutch
inson end their two sons, Michael and Dpvid, ore vis* 
iting in the home of his mother, Mrs. Bonnie Hutchinson, 
912 E. Jordon. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson live in Lima, 
Peru, where he has been associated for the past three 
years with the Mine Safety Appliance Co. They plan 
to visit here for six weeks before going on to Rochester, 
N Y., where they will visit with -Mrs. Hutchinson's 
mother, Mrs. H. R. Werth Before returning to Lima, Peru, 
Mr. Hutchinson will spend a month in the company's 
home offices in Pittsburg. Pictured above ore Mr. ond 
Mrs Hutichinson with their older son, Michael. Young 
David wos nopping at the time the picture was taken. 
(Doily News Photo)

FAMPA COLLEGE 
OF HAIRDRESSING

MO 5-S5?l716 W. Foster

CHECK THESE CLEARANCE PRICES 
STOCK UP ON LOVELY FASHIONS FOR LESS!Today's Homemaker Expresses Larger 

Order Of Service From Supermarket meeting before the suitcases are
packed. Streamlining the t i k e -  
along lists cuts clutter and saves 
work. Let it be understood that sis 
will do her own ironing and she 
can decide which togs to take.

Limit small children to a few 
toys — four are enough.. Most, if 
not all, their clothes can be the 
drip-dry or no-iron variety.

Work prevention is a prime goal. 
If tracked-in sand is a problem, 

outdoor shower can be

dropped to 48 per cent.
However the women (with an 

average of two children each and 
a family income between $4,000 
and $9,000 annually) agreed there 
was great convenience to the one- 
stop mai'keting. They also liked 
the bright and clean look of the 
centers.
, They then listed some gripes.

The markets are too crowded, 
aisles often too narrow ‘ for the 
traffic. Check-out takes too long 
Employes are neither cheerful 
nor helpful. Product labels fre-

WOMAN’S VIEW EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS ON

FASHION ^  _
FABRICS J c
Values to 69c I  j

This group of over 1000 yards of fabrics .in
2 lude:

JUNIORS— MISSES— HALF SIZES 
ONE LARGE GROUP

VALUES TO 10.98
pernaps an

•  COMBED COTTONS #  COMBED 
BROADCLOTH #  YARN DYED FAB
RICS

•  AVO ND ALE  DENIMS
•  RAINBO W  PRINTS •  COMBED 

CHAM BRAY •  PLISSES •  CHECKS
•  SOLIDS •  FANCIES

•  Becky Burress
(Continued from Page IS)

She is employed by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. Mr. DeFever 
was graduated from White D e e r  
High School and from West Texas 
State College this spring with a 
BS degree. He is employed by Tex
aco in Amarillo.

They will make their home at 
42fi N. Yeager. •

Amonjpthe out-of-town g u e s t s  
Were Messrs

quently do not inform. Frozen 
foods often aren’t frozen Hard 
floors make for tired feet. The 
manager isn’t always on hand if 
a problem arises Express check
out lanes for customers buying 
five items or fewer get jammed 
with selfish custojners carting 10. 
12 or 15 items out — and the 
cashier does nothing to deter this 
habit. Parking facilities often are 
inadequate. And merchandise ad
vertised often is sold out.

One Large Group To 98c

C O T T O N S  AN D  
C O T T O N  B LEN D S!

The whola town is b u l l in g  about this 
fabulous group of fino sunsmor drossos 
of Dunlop's. tverykody knows that 
Dunlap's net tha f jpost drass selection 
in town and at tha lowast prieas . . . 
always. But now you got avon better 
m o n e y - s a v in g  pricos during this b ig  
clearance avont. DRES S ES  FOR 
EVERYIOOY . . .  AT GREAT SAV. 
INGS. BUY TODAY AND SAV*

and Mrnes. 0. T. 
Hollingsworth; James Hale; Mrs. 
Dessie Bollinger all of W i c h i t a. 
Kan.; Messrs, and Mmes. J o h n  
Driskill; M a r v i n  Moon: L. E. 
Futch, Terry, Larry and Tammy, 
all of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
0. Burress and Donald, Mrs. Jim
my Baird and Mrs. Don Johnson 
of Perryton.

One Group to 1.98

opinion
Fifty-one per cent of the wom

en said they didn't like to shop 
in supermarkets, although they 
often had nd other choice. A aim 
liar study in 1952 showed 54 per 
cent DID like supermarket buy
ing; in a 1957 study, it had

When several couples go out to 
dine Dutch treat it simplifies 
things for tha men to ask f o r  
separata checks.

EDUCATED
C teaM M C b  “

h a l f  s i z e s

ovely. dresses from our 
famous name collection

Two Exciting Groups of Casual 
Footwear in a wide choice of styles 
and colors.

MOTHERHOOD

When one, two, three, ond four were bom I didn't 
>  poy much heed
To theories of psychology; I simply filled the need.

When babies cried, I fed them, mode them comfortable 
and calm,

REDUCED
And went about my own offairs without a single qualm,

But then there come an interim when I had time 
to spare;

I did a bit of boning up on modem infant care.

And now that we hove number five, my frantic day*, 
consist

Of second-guessing what shell tell her psychoanalyst CABANA SETS
Short ft Shirt

SALE!
BOYS

ENTIRE
STOCK

BARBECUE SETSPORT SHIRTS leonx Handl# Cooking Utenatla

Folding
CHAISE LOUNGE
Folding
ALUMINUM COTS
Plaatic Webbing Full yira_____

1.19 Each 

A good 

Selection

Deluxe Motorized
BAR-B-QUEGRILL
24” Bowl with 3 yaar guaranty

IN FA N T S
T O D D L E R S
3-6X
7-12

PRICE Ladies CottonOf Boys 

Short
Girli— •  Patio Dresses JAMAICAS

•  Sport Coats •  Slacks

•  Shorts •  Otheri

•  P liy  Clothes

•  Swim Suits

•  Others

IV ovpii J«i-nu»n1 r-iltrnir

Men’s Women’s Child's
THONGS
Kor All Around V»>________

R*q. 5.98 ..........  2.97 Ri
Top quility . . . latest styling . 
patterns at the lowest price?

22 Pc Melamine
PICNIC SETS
Srrvh > (or folll_______Layaway For School

clearance of girls' dresses of course. Famous f'rescut Crystal
GLASSWAREBOY FARAH

J E A N S
n«m«s

aplenty with the greatest money-saving prices in 
♦own. Stock up now for Beck-to-School or for that 
summer vacation. At these low, low prices she cei 
wear these dress-up" dresses fer pley-time tee

Large Size
BEACH TOWELS
Redwood
SNACK TABLESDUNLAP'S BLANKET SALE

- {"A' Now In Pragm a

50c Holds Your Choice
Only 50c down will hold your 

Jean* for Back to School S 

Now while Size* are Complete

Miunun

Men’s 2.99 While
DRESS SHIRTSFrom Heaven to SevenI I I  W. Kingsmil!
Regular or Short

' v/ , ; -ft' 4

All Girls'

Summer Dresses
Spring and Summer

Maternity Wear
Boys’ Lee Rider

Jeans
30% & I / .  Off \ L  o ff

40% -Off / 3 / 3  -



THE FAME A © A IIT  IfF W I
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YEAR

Freckles J. R. WilliamsOUR BOARDING HOUSE With Major Hoople
CrOOD NIGHT' THCRE Y YB S .TH B  TV
T H EY  OC A&AtW.' OH, ----- " -----
FOR 7HC HOOD OLP 
PAYS OF RADIO 

WHEW TH SV  f M i  
7 C O JLPO W LV  /  /
\  * LlfcTBN 
V --- 1 TO IT/

on. WHAT V f  HO-HO/ HIS
■ ------  T1 FOOT WAS OKI

f  T H E  RA<3
w h e w -m e

I SECOND BASE- 
MAW TA SSED  
HIM/ YOUR 

specs  MUST 
WEED CLEANIN’*

~w«n.LjweY'LL WAV6 lb
LOOK iWlCfc 10 SCF 
ALL OP 'TtXJ, SCALE—

All In A Lifetime TH IS  IS  T H E  M M , 
OFFICER,W HO f  
SO LO  M B  T H E  S  
PAJ?RCrr fO R  <12

t h a t  b a s e  
rummer
W AS OUT j  
BY A f  
M ILE **  I 

, T  SAW  1
IT  WITH a  
MVOWW ) 

L E Y E S ! h

SSBKTK
sw iM Surr,
t P u N y / j  5

a r m c h a ir

L E D  M B  TO

PLAIW A S
_  DAV/ r

C U TO U T THAT SILLY / 
SNCKERINS. I'VE TOLD > 
YOU THE PLACE HAS <"• 

. CHANGED SINCE WE ) {  
Y ,  W ERE T H E R E .

f. f  Bu l ly/UAL P/~. ^  
MURDER./- 

L - MALP./

le av e  this c u re  u ttu t  
— Guy  TZ=TT---------

(SortZALES
IS

n fl« ;T iA iA rrc a WHY MOTHERS GET OKAY t  -  ■» ...... -

M R .B U M S T E A O , 
W O U LD  YOU L IK E  
TO S U B S C R IB E  f  

TO  TH E
N E W S P A P ER  A ’

■I A S  SO ON  ■ 
A S  I  L E A R N  
. TO  W R IT E  r1 O K A Y - I L L  )  -

S U B S C R IB E  - V #  
H E R E 'S  YO UR J \ 

y_  N IC K E L  < £ j* -M P U T T IN G

MB-POTT.
* 2 .  f f

im  w w n s  u p  a  c o llec t io n / fce good* 
a m o n g  s t a f f  m cm s e e s  \ ^ x  d o n t
TO R JO E  G O O C H  O F  O U R  j  T H IN K  
S H IP P IN G  « 6 C nO M  S lR /  I I  KN O W
H e s G t r n N © -m a r r ie d  .5 /  h im * ,

WWWARSK3U A  WArrTTLLI ADO 
C30N6 FOR YOUR I  THIS LIST UP 
HONEyMOON /  AND I LL TELL ;  

t v  *? 'T O U R  V j

I'M DANG WSU. GONNA 8HCW 
THESE TWO-LEGGED BUGS 

S  THIS ANNIHILATION . 
\  BUSINESS AINT ALL T  
V  ON ONE SIDE.'

AWtoGHTYOU 
LOOK AFTER TV 
INSECTS! TVS 
flUMPIN ELSE

■3STT3T
W ELL DON'T JU ST SITNCW WHAT HAPPENED/ SHE ACTUALLY SMILED 

AT ME LAST NIGHT f  
AND SA : —

i  I  T H IN K  M Y  W IF E  IS 1- 
- A C T IN G  T O  C R A C K  UP 

-7 O R  S O M E T H IN G  .N — -

^  IT  M U S T   ̂
B E  Y O U R  

M A G I N A T  I O N
f  \ STILL
CAN'T READ

DAO. W HY '  
DO YOU WEAR 
GLASSES T — /

T H IS  IS  A  GOOD W AY 
■a-  'V  M A KE S A L E S . 
v h L ® U T  MV FEET 

A R E BEA T! 
.> C k  L  H M M ...

FIRST YOuI l  HAVE 
TO CATCH M E/ f

U N O  HO. WO YOUSTDWEO
SKimR.yAww. wo you7

MISS O'HARA, FKCfAKfc 
TO GET TWt SfAWICINB, 
OF YOUR L IFE / f TAs u o c p k o t s  

H * .u A m r t K w \  
■POtVAJfD 8/6 

HUT/A KLAUD...

CHOMPSOORT0OO6LE IS SCO
H ^ f c N o w u .  y p w e g l CM0MP 

CHOMP 
CHOMP 

S j s  CHOMP 
W g U 'O M P

KNOWS!!

y t a h / a n d
YOU KN O W  
SO M ETH IN G , 
M IC H A EL  —

SH E WAS 
PRO BABLY 

RIGHT ABOUT
t h a t  G uy/

I'V E  D EC ID ED  TO 
FIN O  OUT/G EE, UNCLE PH IL...YO U  IT  WAS T H A T *  

SURE TOSSED LAST NIGHT/ )  G IRL/ X COULDN'T 
V  G ET HER OUT OF 

7 T M V iw  ~i / i  m y  m in d /  ^

_ ________ /  HE IS  lATTW a .M 2  AWO LEAPin a
LEAGUE N STOLEN IA5E5. CAPTAIN 

BU6NAA WAStttA EROTHER CARLOS ARRIVED TOOAJ 
JUCAROI WMAT7S ) FATE-BUT PERHAPS I  NTIRRUPT

WE PICKED UP A YAWKBS \H M IIU IIS ! 
FATE MO PAPERS. HE'S LVlNO. FAWUAR- 
AND WE WANT TO KW O w A oM C fM F 

F u r  W H Y! j-g ^ V IS IT IN S  CA

rR T M d f R K A U -iilS  
NAME, BUT HE WAS AM
EXECUTIVE! CARLOS

THEN PERIBPS 
YOUR BROTHER 
WILL PROP BY

KNEW HIM W ELL! AND IDENTIFY

T h e r e 'S WHAT A R E  Y O U ’ 
RUN NING AWAY 
FROM P T A X E S  9  
OR A NAGGING A 
W IFE  ?

'N E ITH ER  / —  
SOME 3UY IS  
A FTER  M E TO 
K IL L  M E—  .

fo r  Axrrm aa s h e  w ill  I 
.EA/E THE B l « / N O K  1 
LETS SEE WMAT YS COMFY 
— BB_ THIS WEEK.

W h e n  i  w a n t e d
T O U C H  T H A N  M V
r-^*^r7 F A T H E R  ___>

f i f ^ T  W A S ! ^
r* 5 2 ? f

N O W
‘T H E Y
C O S T ,
* I 6 » ?

I  n e e d N
M O N E Y  ^  
F O R  A  N E W  
B A S E B A L L  

1 Q L O V E ! ) ^

c a r l y L b
N  I! v

ABOUT OUR AAEPGER. 
WITH H »  COMPANY/

COULD YOU SEND TWO MEN ? . .  IT 'S 
A BIG  SCREEN CONSOLE-QUITE .  
HUGE AND HEAVY-ANO IT n c f i#  
MAY HAVE TOGO BACK L  v  f  1 
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they hadn’t run out o f fresh pllota, -according to. the Navy.NorfolkVIRGINIAKENTUCKY CAUSE U NKN O W N— SO FAR— Those who contributed to 
the March o f Dimes w ill be pleased to learn about 10-year- 
old Barbara Singleton o f Minneapolis. She, like 30,000 
other children in the U.S., is being helped in the struggle 
against rheumatoid arthritis. Pretty little Barbara, who 
has had severe pains in her arms and legs since the age o f 
two, is now visiting the Children’s Rheumatism Clinic at 
the University o f Minnesota regularly to determine whether 
she has the disease. I f  Dr. Arthur Page, above, finds the 
cause to be rheumatoid arthritis, he w ill know how to treat 
i f  not cure the child due to March o f Dimes generosity.

Elkkom City
Nowi-nop

Midwest. Proponents o f the affiliation which would 
lead to the eventual m erger claim that there would 
be less dislocation o f jobs and facilities because the 
roads are “ end-to-end" systems rather than “ parallel."

PROPOSED R A IL  COM BINATION—  Merging of the 
Cli<>rapeake and Ohio Railway and the Baltimore and 
Ohio w o ld  create a network blanketing the New 
York-to-Virginia area in the East and much o f the

EXOTIC— Peacock feathers, butterflies and dmate fans fur
nished design ideas for these sunglasses, first shown in 
Paris. They can double as costume masks.

W hile fate of Iaos is on table at Geneva, fishing— and l i f e -  
goes on along the Mekong River. Laotian women wield nets,

Their land overrun by pro-Communlst forces, young girls of 
Meo tribe carry water in bamboo tubes in a refugee area.

ITALO-AM ERICAN TEAM  —  Olivia de Havilland and the 
Italian star, Rossano Brazzi, walk across a Florence, Italy, 
plaza on their way to film ing o f " A  Light in the Piazza.” COME BACK, L ITTLE  DOGGIE— For Ray Gonzales, 6, the 

old lasso was as useful as any cowboy ever found it. Ray 
was baby-sitting with his sister, Nancy, in San Antonio, 
Tex. Nancy is a real speedster, so Ray fe ll back on tech
niques o f the old West to  keep up with her roamings.

FAIREST —  Rigmor Trenge- 
reid, of Bergen, is this year’s 
Miss Norway winner. She’s a
19-year-old

Dino De Laurentiis, Yanked 
with the world's top produc
ers, time is but a vehicle to 
his goal — No. 1 independent 
moviemaker. Here he's shown 
with a scale model of a new 
$30 million studio he w ill 
build during the next year to 
house his m»ny projects.

CAR-LAPSIBLE— For outdoorsmen is this three-passenger, collapsible, lightweight, motor- 
driven three-wheel cart. It has four forward speeds and reverse. Introduced by a Con
necticut firm, It can be stowed in small space, such as trunk of 1 car. left. Manufacturer 
« y s  it can be assembled, ready to run, as at right, with a 50-cent piece as the only tool.

C L A M  W O N T  DISMISS TEACHER— Little David Howard and his Memphis. Tenn___________classmates did not want to let their
former teacher Bobby Jean Coke go. The trouble was that she was no longer their ‘ Miss Coke ’— she was married that 
morning to Dean O’FarrclL Pictured above, Devid sits on the hood o f the car ihd refuses to taove, while others from 
his class form  a blockade, trying to keep her just a little longer. - -
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(K ite  f t a m p a  B a i U j  N e w s

A N  IN D E PE N D E N T  FREEDOM N E W SPAPE R

• . W# believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, 
end not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
is every man's duty to God to preserve hi* own liberty and respect

l  the liberty of others. Freedom i* self-control, no more, no less.
To discharge this responsibility, free men. to the best of their 

jb ility, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral
'guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

V* ■*
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own
• freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 

man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.

« •

Looking

By WHITNEY BOLTON

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Car, ter In Pampa. I Sr per week. Paid In advance rat office) |4 f>9 per 
l  mi ntne. Is.lv per 4 months, 111.SO per year. By mall 110.00 per year In 
retail iradinf sons. SIS.00 per year outside retail trading sane. |1 3» per 
month. Price for single copy Se dally, ISc Sunday. No mail orders accepted
In localities served by carrier. Published dally except Saturday by the 

. Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 8omervllla, Pampa, Texaa. Phona MO 4-2515

I t
I departmsnts Entered ss second class matter uader the act of March S
HI----------------------------------- ----------------- -- ■ ■ T - --- - -----

.Real Red Revolution
Not Many Americans under 

stand th^pthe real Communist re
volution comes long after the Com
munist Party has gained control 
of a country.

± In the beginning, tha Commu
nists promise peace, disarmament, 
freedom of speech, press, religion. 

, adacation travel and all normal
• activities, including a large mea
sure of free enterprise in smeller 
• undertakings.

Missionaries living in C h i n a  
at the time have testified that 

. when the Communists first came 
" (h e y  were generous and helpful 
" f o  all. They told the people to go 
. x>n with their regular activities 
!*Aad promised them freedom in all 
.  respects. They even rounded up 

the prostitutes for retraining, edu
cation and rehabilitation. Later, 

~ they promised amnesty for all and 
•*«io reprisals, and then suggested 

that since no one was to be punish
ed. that each person cleanse his 
•out by writing a history of his 
life, confessing all his evil deeds 
and starting a new life of high 
integrity and upright conduct. 

.TSince there would now be per 
Ipctual peace and no enmity or 

war. each person was advised to 
•*ty m in his arms.
^*-When all were disarmed and 
% the authorities were in posses

sion of the confessions written
• by the people. the revolution 
^took place. A disarmed people

were helpless and the party 
bosses proceeded to liquidate all 

■'^thnsr whose records revealed
• anything of which they disapprov
ed.
.' Free speech. free assembly

• and the practice of religion were
• stopped. All travel required po- 
’  lice permits. Good natured, kindly

disposed commissars were replac

ed by hard-core thoroughly train
ed Communists. The honeymoon of 
communism had been used as a 
period for training the hard-faced 
men and women who would en
force iron discipline upon a help
less people.

Youngsters were trained to spy 
upon their parents and they were 
brainwashed to the point of be-1 
ing willing to testify against their 
parents. One missionarry reported 
that teenage children had even 
read tha indictments against falh- 

"er oFmother before the assembled 
villagers and called for the death 
penalty. After it was given by the 
shouting, frenzied throng, these 
children had been the first to 
thrust the knife into father or 
mother, chained helplessly to the 
stake. Children in gay costumes 
were forced to march in proces
sion, celebrating these gruesome 
events and leading their victims 
to the slaughter. j.

Communism, before it comes 
and for some time after, is sweet
ness and light itself. When the 
people are helplessly in its clutch
es and it has had time to train 
and condition hard core adminis
trators. it clamps upon its help 
less victims the most cruel system 
known to human history.

This has happened 90 miles from 
our shore, but so great is the Com
munist infiltration and control in 
our own country, that the facts 
as herein before set forth arq 
known to only a few Americans 
and tho.se who proclaim them are 
denounced as "alarmists and ex- 

. tremists.”
Even so, those who know the 

score will pay the price of mar
tyrdom, if need be. in an effort 
to arouse their fellow citizens be-

NEW YORK — There is avail
able from the Macmillan Co. a '  
new book railed "Schizophrenic 
Germany.”  which 1 look upon as 
not the best title that might 
have been applied, but the book 
by any title would have v a s t  
fascination and, for thoughtful 
jtersons, creates a not unjusti
fied anxiety.

There is nothing I distrust or 
detest quite so much as the re
port of any writer who has 
passed five or six days in a com
plex country and then comes 
bark to give an authoritative 
and all • embracing report on 
same, in ihe last week in April 
I passed six days in Germany 
and have no intention of setting 
myself up as any kind of au
thority on it since, manifestly, 
such authority is denied me by 
virtue of such a short time. But 
in six days, here and t h e r e  
among the people. I did feel a 
slight evidence of what J o hn  
Domberg reports In full in h is  
book. A phrase would be drop
ped. an attitude would be taken, 
a dogma wonld be put down on 
the table for examination and 
mostly these were evidential 
that the spirit that created the 
Third Reich was still sufficiently 
alive to bring about a possible 
Fourth Reich.

This is said without taking into 
account whatever destruction of 
the movement could be brought 
about by a Soviet Union decision 
to create a crisis in West Berlin

__— with resulting participation by
us as promised to Chairman

fore it is too late.

Waier Outlook Not Bleak
" It  pours down from the skies as it appears to be, is an uneven 

in vast quantities. , .at times it thing. We get too much water in 
floods over large areas of the n~.- one area, and not enough in an- 
Lon. . .yet today Pur top problem other. It often comes at the wrong 
in conserve* on is: . .water.”  time. In many regions it floods on

This vivid sentence leads off an to the sea. and is washed so far

m as individuals, agriculture and in-mrticle by Robert B. Keane
Serv.ce, a publication of Cities du8trV are c o r n e d .
Serv ce Company. Mr. Keane has Third, evaporation and absorp- 
an odd and fundamental story to tion account for huge amounts of 
tell, and on* wjiich is full of con- the total fall. In fact. Mr. Keane 
traditions. At times residents of says, these, added to runoff, re- 
c .:*s  have been forced to b u y  duce the available national supply 
water from tank truck's at 50 cents to some 540 billion gallons a day. 
a gallon. Heavy penalities h a v e  And much of this isn't available 
J>een prescribed for such things as for consumers. 
le?..i<ng faucets. Schools and fac- Qn {op 0f a|j tbis our use 0j 
to :es have been closed for lack water _  homes industnea on 
o. ".Ter, and it is commonplace ^  farms _  ,s next to incredible, 
for restrictions to be placed on of ga|lons are used t0
gsreen sp-i-1 i ng an:! car washing make ton 0f 0f a|um-

jn  many parts of the country each lfwm A ton o( exp|osive8 ca||s for

•unmer. 200.000 gallons. All in all. industry
Yet at the same time, as Mr. demands now run to ISO billion 

K are observes, water is theTnost gallons a day. Fortunately, much 
abundant commodity on earth ex- of the water used by industry goes 
cept for air. In this country pre- back into the lakes or rivers from 
c pitation accounts for the almost which it came, 
ur. magn ble quantity of 4.300 bil-j The problem grows greater by 
lion gallons a day which, if all the year. By 1980, Mr Keane re- 
were saved, would cover t h e ports, population growth, p l u s  
whole country,to a depth of thirty greater per capita consumption is 
inches in a year. expected to increase the nation's

The question, as Mr. K e a n e  d*ily Million gptfons
pu a it, is, "Why such scarcity, in a daY  And a Senate committee 
th» snider At apparent «h tnu t«nr»v has estimated that to prepare for 
He proceeds to give some so- 1980 needs will cost $54 bil

lion.

It Was A False Rumor, Doktor

THl 8MER1 
ARC N O T  

PLANNING t o  
Gtv/E you  

ELEANOR, MILTON 
AMb WALTER W ITH

the t r a c t o r s .

*

- " ft .
J F

Allen - Scott 
Report:

> *v ers.

First of all. most of the world's

Khrushchev by President K e n 
nedy in Vienna. No one can fore
tell whst that wou'd lead to or 
what havoc would follow But if 
there is no crisis and if there is 
no war over Berlin, the makings 
are there for a Fourth Reich 
with all of the old trappings ex
cept for the physical presences 
of that grim quartet Hitler. 
Goering. Goebbels and Himmler. 
I say the physical presences: 
the spiritual presences already 
are there.

Accurately. Mr Domberg tells 
you that more than 40.900 Ger
man youths now belong to para- 
mili.ary groups, that anti-Semit
ism has its weekly incidents with 
6P5 such certified in one month 
alone. He charges the existence 
of an underground ring — more 
exactly, the probabilities of such 
an existence — under the tacit 
approval of Bonn that is helping 
one-time Nazis to flee from ar
rest and trial.

He feels, after exhaustive re
search and long, careful evalua
tion. that the e m b e r s  of Hit
lerism, under some other nama 

and perhaps even with some oth
er avowed name, could easily b« 
fanned up into a new flame.

I don't know. That is. not 
doubt. That is simply what it 
says — I don't know. I wasn't 
there long enough and didn’t dig 
down far enough. I was having 
to rely on accidental disclosures 
or clues found in seemingly su
perficial" actions and remarks,.*A 
young, successful, somewhat ar
rogant German saying. "Oh. yes,
1 may be able to help you. I 
know some Jews who sell gold 
coins." What 1 had asked was if 
he knew any coin dealers w h o  
might sell me a Kaiser-era coin 
for a bracelet of gold coins one~ 
of my daughters is collecting He 
could as easily have said: “ Oh, 
ihere are several coin dealers in 
Berlin who could help you.”  Or 
the aged, Junkers-bom lady of 
vast poise, cultivation and posi
t i o n  who said: "Eichmann? 
Eichmenn? What is that?”  when 
l askad if there was much in
terest in Germany in the trial 
9f Adolf Eichmann for responsi
bility in the extermination pro
gram in World Wsr II When I 
explained simply enough about 
hat trial, she looked blandly st 
me and said: " I  don’t k n o w  
mything you are talking about.”  
Jr the civilians on the crowded 
Kurfurstendam s i d e w a l k  who 
tailed to either side for a pair 
if stiffly erect - chin high up 
roung officers in immaculately 
ailored uniforms who strode down 
he dead center of t'te sidewalk 
ind never once glanced down or 
idewavs to see if their path was 
I n o b s t r u c t e d .  They knew 
t wouldn’t be. The civilians win
dy parted and made a path for 
hem. T h e r e  were other tiny, 
ragmental incident*, not o n e  
rorth blowing up into anything 
if great import.

But they add up They add up.
'•Schizophrenic Germany”  may 

w more accurate than we know 
-  or perhaps wish to accept.

Bi-partisan Resolution For 
All-Out Berlin Defense 
Discussed Backstage in g 

Congress As Potent Warning
ROBERT S. A L L E N

by HOWARD 
KERSHNER 

L. H. D.

Hankerings

The current American Security 
Council Newsletter tells us of a

|  Judo Would Give Japs 
* Advantage In Olympics

By HENRY MeLEMORE

ROME Italy — The Japanese 'and put the question to the Del- 
five-page s e c r e t  “ Discussion de!egation t0 the meeting of the phic Oracle.

* *  jInternational Olympic Committee Certainly it is too much
Party of the United States. This jn Athens h„  asked that jua0 be problem <(or humans t0 ^  
instruction book outlines p o l . e y |added t0 ,he program of the Gam-|Ask the Oracle just how pure. ,* 
and ,  Procedure for Communists „  in Tokyo in ,«*<. |at Olympic athlete, must be.
and them fellow-travelers It tells and uke #s fma| th* answfr that
us that the Communists have pro- 1 am su,r* ,nal ine . . .  . ..
moted the "fear of the masses of i ,ook uP°n ,h's re<luest w,th favor>^ame out the bowel* of th*

for it is an unwritten rule of the; Grecian earth.
Games that the host nation be al

people of nuclear war”  in order 
to get them to clamor for “ peace,”  
Their main purpose for the im
mediate present is to bring about 
“ fhe transition of capitalism to so
cialism."

The document maintains t h a t  
capitalism is no longer dominant 

in the world, the dominant world 
force today is socialism." This is 
to create the impression that the

P A U L  SCOTT

I f  it said, "Pay  'em and for- 
lowed to tack on a sport at which get lt>-  then let ths athletes b« 
their athletes excel. With judo on pajd 
the agenda the Japanese, of world . . .
class only in sw.mming and gym- ,f said “  I am sure
nast.es of the normal Olympic Mr' Bruada*a ^ d hoP* '*
events, will be guaranteed quite a.nswar “  ,hat (° 'y mP‘c a ‘ h'e‘ «

. . i . , , - should be purer than the c ebrat-a number of gold medals. . . . ■ v
ed driven snow on a convent roof,,

It was gver thus. Last year, and as untainted by money as St.
here in Rome, the Italians were Francis — then let all subsidies.

Communists have already w o n ,  to a flying start because they under -,the * table payments and.
that their revolution is inevitable had the foresight to increase appearance and expense money
and that resistance is no longer number of bicycling events, a be stopped.
feasible. j sport at which the Italians have 0 f rourse fha( Mch >n anjwef

The instruction sheet t e a c h e s " 0 suP*r'ors- 1 don t remember 
that the United States has reach- wha* the Australians used to 
ed the height of its influence and ôrt'*y l^eir chances in 1956 in serjous|y considered, 
started on the first stage of is de- MeM*>urne -  kangaroo wrestling 
cline. Its world prestige is at a Perhaps -  but I  do recall t h e 
low ebb. A new Wave of struggle IGermans elpvatinK rubber boat 
directed against the United States Paddlin* tô 8n international^sport 
has developed in South Korea,
Turkey, Japan. Cuba, the Congo

as the second one might very well 
stop amateur athletics must be

■ when the Games were in Berlin. 
Since Germany was practically

WASHINGTON -  Congresses to-e<r tn- Representative Bruce ^F-and -other parts— of— the world, 
be asked to go on record in favor ger, R-Tex. Ther«  »  sharpening antagonism rubbe'' *»**. and certainly the only
of the all-out defense of West Ber-! -You are wrong, tragically bf ,Wee" ' Uni'ed State* and its ! whose athlete, bad been
. , . .. i  ;i:»„„, . i allies. The document Dredicts that practicing in rubber boats, Ger-
hn. including the use of military wrong in supporting this, snapped 4l_  II-U_ ,  V ___  .u - „ .

The Nation's 
Press

WELFARISM CONE MAD 
(N .Y. Herald-Tribune)

The Amish life ia hard, its dis
cipline s t r i c t ,  and what tha 
Amish want most from the out
side world is to be left alone. But 
meddling governments won’t leav f

dt

i . .  . ... . the United States can he forced to man rubber-boaters won themmeasures. Alger. The tax credit proposal „ . 1 ^  lu . . . .  , , , .
. , . _ ! . . _  . retreat from its present course selves • basketful of medals.

President Kennedy and S e c  r e  might have come from a Favian so- . . . .  .  j I# . _  . . .
_ , . . .  ■ I■ , kll, , 1 w,thout *  major war. If the Games are ever held in,tary Rusk are discussing seeking cialist, but 1 never thought you „ „  ----------B ®v

such a dramatic declaration with would make it. I jus! don’t see 0n ‘ he tactical level, a w h i l e -  Belem. Brazil, on the Amt- lh fm  alone
key congressional leaders. In these how you can advocate anything hot peace and disarmament • - “  1 a ie The latest threat to their way

backstage talks, a histonc p r.ee-j like this ^  ^  Qut toPform op mies will be on the program; L°f . ^m es from I-edera of-
dent for such action is b e i n g  The tax credit method would ..UnjtRed fronU„  wjth who that smelting will have a place if] f’' ,al* t>7,ng to dr** them by force
8tressed ' '  suP'y moch-needed incentive h  wi„ mg t0 coo ate ; , th the Pittsburgh is ever the site. ’"to the social security j^ystem in

This is the joint resolution voted spark lull _ employment," replied Party t0 some €xtent Cpmrad„  The Japane iTS ised  a fesrTift-1 ĉh the,r rel,* ,on {orbld* ‘h'm
by Congress in February. 1955, at Dillon coldly. -— . on every level have been "instruct- eyebrows when they suggested* ° _ f *  ,cipa e.----_— _____
the request of President Eisenhow- "The free enterprise s y s t e m  ed to arrange personal discussion tbat Judo b* added, but I can’t Tbe majesty and might of the
er, giving him emergency powers doesn’t need such incentive from with the leaders of peace organ- understand why. Judo certainly ^cde^al government have n o w
to use whatever military f o r<c e the federal $>vernment." retorted izatioru. Where possible, joint ac- ba* ,s  much right to a place as marshaled against Valen-
was necessary to safeguard For- Alger. "A ll it needs is tax relief tion between the Communists and r0P* climbing (it was once a high- ,ine \  ®^,er' Bis horses —

harassment, other croups will be arransed bght) stillmosa and the N a t io n a ls ' outly- and freedom from harassment, other groups will he arranged. or shooting, which
ing fortified islands against R e d  You’ re strangling it while going Some peace groups , wi l J  be b°lds a place of honor, 

j  Chinese attack. through the motions of trying, to strengthened and supported by the Judo is a sport which teaches
That blunt warning is credited save it. Of all the people in this Party. In every case. Party mem- the easy and graceful breaking of 

with playing a decisive role in Administration, you are the l a s t  bers will seek to infiltrate, influ- bones, splintering of Adams’ Ap- 
averting a looming Communist in- one 1 expected to propose this sort cnee and control these organi/a- pies, and 1he dislocation of joints, 
vasion. '  of thing.”  tiona, and set up a hue and cry It i* also surrounded by an at

which
since Amish rules forbid the use of 
tractors, represent his means of 
livelihood — have been seized and 
sold, at auction. Tht tax people 
have made cleer that this is a 
test case, aimed at forcing com ' 
pliance by all Amish with the *o-

not for peace 
a

President Kennedy has carefully ’ “ Those statements are just _
studied the record of this matter, true.’ blazed Dillon. tion for a continued nuclear-test contestants wear .mister vest-

At that time he was a member Th.t  drew fire from Represent*- ^  Pr°Pa* a" da " * " ' 9  Wbo “  in the day
of the Senate and voted for this tlv . John Byrne,. W i,„ chairman ‘h# '• " OU' p r M ' m are P *rt of ,he *nd t,me ,n wh,ch wa ,lv«* ‘ ba‘

at any price. Ag.ta- mosphere of mysticism, and «he'Ci#l '* W whi,ch; in „ I9M’
was broadened to include self-em
ployed farmers.

highly effective Eisenhower lasphi-'of ,he Hou^ Republican P  o'l i c ^  ‘“ ‘ u "  \  ^.. J r  1 1ural desire for peace as an anvil, hem, is not more to be admired
tion. _ ' [Committee

The President feels strongly that "Did you prepare these propos- tion as a hammer, the Soviet Un- 
a similar unequivocal pronounce- a|s?”  he demanded, "Or were they ion hopes to render us thorough- 
ment by Congress could p r o v e  drawn up by your advisers and ly malleable, and bring us. in that

and the threat of nuclear destruc- than, say, the hop, step, and jump.
field hockey, or basketball?

It was my suggestion to the In-. , - , — . ------- needs nor wants,
, n . - . -  ternational Olympic Committee__ t

equally potent in the ominous Ber- then you were asked to support condition, to a succession of con- headed by Avery (Zeus) Brundage \  *
lin crisis. them. I  wonder if you know what ference tables. The deceptive of Chicago — that when the mem scrup e*

What kind of "welfare" Is It that 
takes a farmer's horses away at 
spring plowing time in order to 
dragoon a whole community into 
a "benefit”  scheme it neither 

and which of- 
its deeply * held religious

The congressional leaders also all the provisions in this bill are?’ words, "peaceful co-existence" are bers got to discussing the ques 
re being told that a number of " I  helped prepare this measure, designed to soothe those who tion of amateurism they all board

This is welfarism gone mad.

The outlook, however, is f a r i

water contain, too much salt to be ' rom ^ " k . Concentrated work 
usable. You can't drink it. or give be,n*  done m “ * reh of economtcal 
it to animals, and it is unf.t for means ,0 recla'?'. pUnfy W* '
many industrial uses as w e l l .  

! Much work is being done in Proc

ter not now usable. And science, j 
Mr. Keane says, 4s laboring away

ie ';* ,  that^HlTl^nrte^brack.sh- other d‘rec,ions, For ' xamPle
;n.s«. but the cost, as yet, is very ,he_l *earch '* n° n ,or 8 means ofj 
j ------- guiding rainfall away from areas

| . . . . .  which don't need it into t h o s e
Second, our rainfall, abundant *hjch <fo

■ ■ f k i i r f i  j u n t a

Some paopi* dunk aotmg on
ions is tha sac ret of haolth— but 
»h o r  makes them trunk it's a

1 SHU*

His conclusion: "So hopeful are 
our scientists that they visualize 
not only sufficient water in ths fu
ture to serve fhe needs of all our 
communities, industries, and pres- 

| ent farm areas — but enough to 
[reclaim vast arid areas of great 
[potential value. ’The deserts', they 
'promise, ‘will bacomc r i c h  in 
vegetation ’ . **

eration to meet Red moves. These visions,”  declared Dillon, 
include an airlift to supply Berlin, " I  resent that question, 
despite Soviet threats to r e s i s t  Significantly,' throughout t h e  
that, and armed convoys to keep rough Republican grilling. Demo- 
open the access route to Berlin. cratic committeemen said nothing.

Also under consideration is a de- Not one of them came to Dillon's 
mand in the United Nations f o r  support. They sat silent while he 
free elections in the satellite coun- exchanged verbal blotfs with the 
tries on continuance of t h e i r  GOP.
Kremliruimposed regimes. | Later, Byrnes told other Repub-

Such a direct offensive against Itcans, "W e certainly didn’t treat 
the Soviet is being vigorously Dillon with kid gloves this time, 
urged by top advisers of the Pres- He got the works.”  
ident. They contend this strategy Dillon, back in his Treasury of 
would put Moscow on the defen- fice, told aides, “ 1 guess the hon- 
sive, particularly with the neutral- neymoon is over.* 
ist and uncommitted countries, ■■ ■
notably in Africa and Asia. SIGNIFICANT C H A N G E S  —

In their talks with congressional Treasury Undersecretary Robert 
leaders, the President and Secre- Roosa has the inside track for the 
fary Rusk are stressing t w o- Federal Reserve Board vacancy 
points: * j from the retirement of loqp time

The proposed joint resolution member M. S. Szymczak. White 
would be a striking demonstration House insiders are hinting Roosa. 
to the world that the U.S". is united former Wall Street banker, is 
and determined to fulfill its re- President Kennedy’s choice to 
peated pledges to defend W e s t  head the Federal Reserve w h e n  
Berlin, even at the risk of w a r ;  Chairman William McC. Martin's 
and such a formal declaration term expires in 1963 . . .  The 
would reinforce the President's President is looking for a n e u 
constitutional powers as C o m -  name for the Central Intelligence 
mander-in-Chief to resort to emer- Agency. He has discussed t h a t  
gency military measures if they w’ty key assistants, in connection |
become n e c e s s a r y . _________ •_ with selecting a successor to Al-

President Eisenhower deemed len Dulles who is leaving as CfA 
• that advisable when confronted Director next month. General 
wiih the Formosa crisis, and Pen- Walter Bedell Smith, former Am- 
tagon and State Department ex bassador to Moscow and one -  
perts are urging it in the Berlin tinie CIA chief, has recommended 

[situation. Lieutenant General Arthur Tru-|
- — - 1 deau, in charge of Army Research

END OF THE TRAIL -  Treas tTJevMbpmenf. 
ury Secretary C. Douglas Dillon's
honeymoon with Republican mem- AND TRADING STAMPS? 
bers of Congress is all over.

The former Undersecretary of

are Being told tnat a numt>er ot i rreipea prepare mis measure, uesignea to sootne tnose who tion of amateurism they all board
other measures are under consid- and I fully support all of its pro- might balk along the way. a bus for Delphi (buses leave on T*1* Anmh have *'ved for cen-

stiffly. Very few e f the good people m the hour, picnic lunches provided) ,turi“  as 8 P*op,.#
h------i------------------ y " '/ lin g  to a harsh code of hard work

and self-denial, close to the earth,-

The Doctor 
Says:

1 By Dr. HAROLD T. HYMAN

country who are cooperating " ,  T "  .' ,n'  '
these "n e .e . Jealou* of ,heir ’"dependent way,.

I Sltl

; State in the Eisenhower Adminis
tration was harshly apprized of 
that at a closed-door meeting of 

e’ans Com-

The Pont dt Grenelle. a bridge 
in Paris, has a reproduction of thci 
Status of Liberty on it.

When Mom and Dad W hale 
have a blessed event, they 
really h a v e  something to 
celebrate. No newborn ani
mal is bigger than a baby 
w h a l e .  Sulphur b o t t o m  
whales, as "tiny tots," weigh - 
around 15,000 pounds.

#  Ktooclopadia BrtUaaiae

MIAMI (U P I) -  You can mar
ry while waiting to have y o u r  
tank filled at a gasoline station 
here.

| Service stationP  . ------- ------  operator Zack
the House Ways and Means Com- B,jtch -n,ursday hoiited ,  gjgn at
mittee at which ha discussed the hij $tatjon offen free mar. 
President’s hotly controversial tax ria fe i Wlth th# of ,1V#
proposals. Dillon, a life-long Ra-:or more gaIloni of gaioline. 
publican, had asked for this ses- BIitch , aid one of hii mechan. 
non to rebut cntical testimony lica> Wallace L. Smith, was a no- 
■4 Erev'° u*ly. he had received the tary public who also was author- 
friendlist of treatment. GOP mam- jzed to perform marriages. - 
bers went out of their way to laud
him But not this time. D i l l o n 1 First motion picture reel copy- 
had barely started to defend ithe righted in the U.S. was "Fred Ott f
tax measure, when he was "jump- Sneeze”  ut 1M4.

An indignant and much mis
guided "mother and grandmoth
er" complain* her doctor diagnos
ed a cancer of the cervix of her 
womb and adv>.>ed immediate op
eration despite the fact that she 
feels fine, eats well and has trou
ble keeping her weight down

Since the presence of localized 
malignancy (called "cancer in 
situ” ) is notoriously free from ihe 
symptoms commonly associated 
with cancer and since "eifneer in 
situ”  affords the very best chance 
for complete cure. I want Jo dis
cuss my correspondent's dilemma 
at some length.

What are Incorrectly called ihe 
"early signs” of cancer are in ac
tuality the signs of the COMPLI
CATIONS of cancer. For exam
ple, breast cancers in the early 
and operative phases produce nei
ther pain, bleeding nor disturb
ances of gland function Usually, 
they are detected when patient 
or examiner chances to feel a 
localized hard nodule or tumor.

Now in ihe case of the cervical 
tumor, self-examination is not pos
sible. But, if the informed wom
an reports twice yearly for phyai- 
cal examination, her doctor will 
include performance of the Papo- 
niroulaou test by which material 
is painlessly taken from the cer
vix of the womb and sent to the 
laboratory for microspic examin
ation by an expert and experi
enced tissue pathologist.

In the event that a "cancer In 
situ”  is discovered): Immediate 
treatment by surgery and-or radi
ation is almost certain to produce 
a cure. .’.nd. under thes<\ happy 
circumstances, the so-calle^i early 
symptoms of cancer (pain, bleed
ing. lump) will never be observed. 
And the late symptoms mention
ed by our correspondent (malaise, 
loss of appetite and weight) will 
never appear

Rather than criticize her doctor, 
our ‘ mother and grandmother” 
owes him a debt of deep grati
tude And the best advice 1 can 
rive her is "to run. not walk" to 
the noarert surgeon of com pet-

cur

with these "peace at any price 
campaigns, this opposition to nuc
lear testing and these demands 
for disarmament are consciously 
working for the Communist take 
over of America, but they a r e  
nevertheless, promoting t h e s e  
Communist objectives far more

their distinctive dress, their closo 
community ties and eschewing of 
"worldly”  frills, all of which are 
rooted in profound religious con
viction.

They came to these shores in 
1717, invited here to escape the

effectively than if they were them- Per*ecu<'"na Europe, and have
selves dedicated. 
Communists.

card • carrying

The tragedy of America is that 
so many of our best people seem 
unable to understand that t h e y

struggled since to preserve the* 
separate ways in which they deep
ly believe.

Surely there is room in this 
country, which prides itself on

are being used as tools to betray 1 u . « , , ,
their country into the hands of the l,berty' , for 8 peoPle who. ,hrou* h
Communis, tryants. ™ re J han thr"  « en,urie" her#

j . „  . , have been good citizeni, minding
Again we pray St. Pauls pray-^,hejr own business and tending to

their own nertis — and surely
“ That your love abound more room can be made in its laws

and more in knowledge To let them go their separate ways
(Philippiins 1:9) in peace.

Bermuda Answer to Previous Pussle

ACROSS
1 Bermuda s 360 

small Island*
are of-----
formation

• It ha* a------
governor

tt RetUhe* —
13 BuilSghter
14 It I* tbs-----

7 Boundary 
(comb, form)

8 Sharp cry 
t Martian

(comb, form) 
lOMinoral vsm 
12 Mixes
13 English river 
18 SalTya

self-governing 
British colony

15 Vexed
18 New Caine*

17 Engages
19 American

writer ___
70 Absolute rulers
22 Perforation
23 Harden 
26 Wicked

[yard
20 Delicate
21 Mental facultlee
22 Philippine knife
23 Above 36 Girl'e name
24 Genuine 37 Networks
27 Ballot 40 Expunge

■

■
I

alse god 4t Raves
29e-iJeadowe 
3$ Old-womanish

42 High card*

44 Reliquary
46 Pnut aid*
47 Gaelic
48 Attorney! (eh.) 
80 T ‘

30 Raking
31 Cornell
32 Conouc

icetkm
luct

31 Greek portico 
34 Shield bearing
35 Ventilate
36 Lampreye 
39 Transmits 
42 Wine
45 Lariat46 Grech vegetable
49 Endoeure
•1 Inset 
83 Encloae 
841 
88 Idaho
86 Barpin events

DOWN
1 Indifferent
2 Palm leaf
3 Be born*
4 Hail!
8 Slavic eytvea 

spirit 
• Perch

r~ 5” 3 4 r ~ r ~ i 9 iT
u ii
14 1 it
lT

■
nr ■  IT

T ?n
w 23 24 i - i z27
35 M ■ zS~
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Area Intentions
'm m .

PAM PAN H O N O RED— A. T . Barrow, center, is shown 
receiving a Phillips Petroleum Company suggestion 
•ward check from C. J . Fisher, maintenance superinten
dent of the Gasoline Department, Panhandle District. 
Barrow was awarded $410 for his suggestion to install 
laminated shims between the crank pin bearings on gas 
compressors. This suggestion resulted in a reduction of 
damage to bearings as well as a lab^r savings in re
placing and adjusting bearings. Barrow is a machine 
shop inspector and resides at 2119 Beach Street, Pampa. 
At right is R. B. Franklin, mechanical maintenance 
unit supervisor.

Refinery Runs Boost 
Causes IPAA Warning

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

Swisher County . 
(Wildcat)

Chambers & Kennedy, T e x a s  
American Oil Corp., & Amarillo 
Oil Co. — Rodgers No. 1, — 660 

ifr. S & E lines of Sec. 63, A, A r
nold & Barrett, PD #000 

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

j Pan American Petroleum Corp.
— Adolph Redlsperger Njgf 1 — 
1980 fr. S & W lines of Sec. 892, 
43, H&TC, PD 10,200

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. — 
Harry L. King "A ”  No. 1 -  1250 
fr. N 4 E lines of Sec. 599 , 43, 
H4TC, PD 10,800 

Pan American Petroleum Corp.
— Yauck Unit No. 1 — 2020 fr.
W 4 3316 fr. S lines of Sec. 163, 
10. H&TB, PD 9600 „ '

* HANSFORD COUNTY 
(Hansford Area)

Horiion Oil 4 Gas Co. — E. E. 
Novak No. 2-127 -  1250 fr. N 4 
W lines of Sec„ 127, 4-T, T&NO, 
PD 8400 ’ r

(Hansford Cleveland)
Phillips Petroleum Co. — Robb 

“ A " No. 2 — 660 fr. N 4 810 fr. I 
W lines of Sec. 97, 4-T, T4N0,j 
P 6800

Hartley County 
(Wildcat)

WASHINGTON -  (Spl) -  A , However, the IPAA Outlook not-1 W H T1ay,or_0il *  Ga* 'C.0m
rise in U. S. refinery runs tn May'ed that demand during April and P* ny.' „

o k  ggQ fr N 4 W lines of Sec. 52,
p p 8 e May exceeded the like months last y p  w  M n  le e  PD 3450 ___

com. 6-11-61, pot. 61 BOPD, gor. I 
7225, perf. 6841-6854, Td 8210,1 
PBT 6900 -

(Ellis ganch Basal Morrow) 
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. — 

Roy Linn “ H”  No. 1LT — Sec. 
579, 43. H4TC, com. 3-3-61, pot. 
27,100 MCFD, perf. 9400-9444 TD 
9610 PBTD 9569

(Paul Harbaugh Cleveland) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. — La 

master A No. 1 — Sec. 79, 13,
T4N0, com. 5-25-81, pot. 65 BOPD, 
gor. 346, perf. 7089-7128 TD 9550 
amended

(Twin Des Moines)
Amarillo Oil Company — W. L 

Molesworth No. 2 — Sec. 17, 4T, 
T4N0, com. 3-31-61, pot. 16 18 
BOPD. gor. 78, perf. 6566-6608 TD 
6990, re-entry

(Farnsworth Cleveland) 
Shamrock Oil 4 Gas Corp. — 

Ida 0. Rifenberg No. 1UT — Sec. 
58, 13, T&NO, com. 4-28-61, po t .  
4650 MCFD. perf. 67596797, TD 
9000

9 A.M. Mth * 
F E A R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, IN I

la th# Daily r tadlln*
for Ctaaalfiad Ada, Saturday for Sun- . . ,  .  .  . . . .  . .
day adltlon It noon Thla la alao tha 23  M o l l  ti F em ale  H o lp  23  41
toadlln# for ad CaacaUatioa. Main'- , , . . ------, . --------r  r  r «■ ___
About People, Ada w ill'be USan u» MAN ar WOMAN Kamilla, naad

21
Child C 41

dependent P etroleum Attoctr ttan , . „
of America that the petroleum m- about »°.000 barrel, daily
dus,ry » . y  b .  dn,y po„p™ ,in, -  lou, I( un, d . n , « d

Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

Policies Outlined 
On Conservation 
By Oil Institute

(Ellis Ranch Claveland)
Shamrock Oil 4 Gas Corp. — Ly 

dia M. Wheeler et al No. 1 — 
Sec. 843 43. H&TC, com. 516-61, j 
pot. 2950 MCFD, perf. 8906-6954/ 
T  8840

(Lips Morrow)
Ridgmorr Oil Company — R. A. 

Harbaugh No. 1 — Sec. 132, 13, 
T4NO, com. 55-81, pot. 1900 
MCFD. perf. 8732-8742, TD 8833 

Lipscomb County 
(Bechthold Tonkawa)

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— E. J. Rader No. 2 — See. 26, 
10. HT4B, com. 5-23-61, pot. 115 
BOPD, gor. 100-1, perf. 61296133, 
T  6250 PBTD 6215

(Bradford Tonkawa)
Foree Drilling Company — Fred 

Snuggs et al — Nellie Gray No.
2 — Sec. 683 43. H4TC, com.

to 11 a.m. dally and 2 p m. Saturday 
tor Sunday'* edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
t llna Minimum

1 Day • 11c per line
2 Day a - 17c per line per day
1 Days - lie  per line par day
4 Days • tic per line per day
I Daya • l»c per line per day
4 Daya - 17c per line per day

We will be responsible (or oply one 
Insertion. Should error appear In 
advertisement, please notify at ones.

service In PART PAMPA OR ROB 
KHTS CO Pull or pert-time Home 
earn It SO hourly and up. dee 
H. C. Wilkie. I l t l 'i  W. R IP L rr  
PAMPA or write Kawlelfh's Dept , 
TJCP-I40-S1*. Memphis. Tefin.

25 Solaamtn Wantad

PAMPA Day Nursery. IM N I 
vlUe. Supervised pare and
Dally or hourly. Balanced 
MO 1-lStl or After I. MO 2-

u S t
1-STS6.

41A Convaloacont Horn* 41A

Card of Thanks 1

,  , , , ,  . . . .  .Ralph, and Families.
5-28-64, pot. 155 BOPD, gor. 500,| --------------- -

R. R. JO N ES
Ws wish to express our sincere app

reciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends especially the Rev. 
Vernon Willard and Membership of 
the liurrsh Methodist Church for 
l heir words of comfort and deeds 
of kindness at the loss of our be
loved Husband. Father, and Grand
father It. It. Jones.
Thera la a home not made by hand*
Hgyond It* golden door
Await* the one who'* now aw«y.
Not lo*t — Just gone before.
And In that home not mails by hand* 

-i The Master will prepare
A place for you, and when He rails, 
Tou-n meet th* loved one there 

Mrs R H Jones A Sons. D. W. and,

perf. 6502-6505, TD 7622 
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
Petroleum Exploration Inc. — 

Jaten No. 3-57 — Sec. 57 46,
H4TC, com. 6-8-61, pot. 64 BOPD, 
gor. 1231, TO 2637, T 2806

Sand Springs Home Dol. Div. — 
Hamilton “ B”  NO. 77 — Sec. 23 
47. H4TC, com 5-18 61, po t .  25 
BOP, gor. .310, perf. 2586 2696, 
TD 2758

A. E. Herrmann Corp. — Scott 
No. 3 — Sec. 68 46, H&TC, com. 
610-61. pot. 42 BOPD, gor. 1000:1,

2A Monuments 2A

ed cooperation among conser valiuti 
organizations and a stepped • up

T ” Z  3 ,  ■ *  T ’T r ?  had, . , 1 m .  „ . r - .  level, .eeond D .igh  L Slvbblel.eld -  Georg, m * ™ "  *  « "
“ ultimately must*be made” in re- ^ artar «  consumption will .x - ,“ A~ No. 1 -  23.0 fr. N 4 2180 ™"ultimately 
finery operations.

In its June Supply 4 Demand 
Outlook. IPAA pointed out that

.ceed tha IPAA committee's fore- fr. W lines of Sec. 74, 17, H4GN, 
cast about 100,000 barrels daily. PD 2700 

Total petroleum inventories in- Dwight L. Stubblefield — George
r*fin*rv run* nf m id * nil cvraed- cre**«<l about 15,000,000 barrels in "C ”  No. 1 — 330 fr. S 4 2310 fr 

ed 8,300*09 barrels daily at the **“ 7 SUPf>ly J IJ ” ** ° f SCC 73
end of May -  higher than it. dema" d b7 abou‘ a h» lf »«Ulion 2300 
c evni.. a Th..,.....* , . - - ^ 1. .  l „ j barrels a day. This is a fairly Dwight L^ Stubblefield — George
S L d  as necesiTrv at ™  normal situation in May when de- “ C”  No. 2 -  1650 fr. N 4 330 
i . . . ‘ mand usually reaches the lowest fr. E lines of Sec. 73, 13. H4GN,
fm e during he year. o( lh# PD 2500

In its April 1961 forecast, the |  ̂ ■
IPAA committee estimated refin-

voiced today by the American Pe 
troleum Institute.

In a paper spelling out the in
stitute’s policy on conservation, 

17, H4GN, P the oil industry trade association 
endorsed programs of education by 
its members designed to further 
public appreciation of wildlife and 
other natural resources a n d  to 
promote good conservation prac

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

Texaco Inc. — S. B. Burnett 
NCT-2 No. 38 — Sec. 92 5. I4GN, 
com. 5-12-61, pot. 44 BOPD, gor. 
1138, perf. 2902-3078, TD 3120 

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

J. M Huber Corp. — Russell No. 
18 — Sec. 5 M-16, AB4M. com. 
5-31-61, pot 300 BOPD, gor. 8200:1, 
perf. 3194-3283, T  3300 

Phillips pPetroleum Co. — Por 
ter-Pittman No. 2 — Sec. 155 3-T,

MONUMENTS, marker*. $15. and up. 
Fort Granite A Marble Co. 122 8, 
Faulkner. MO 5-5(22.

5 Special Notices
Parana Lodga 944. 420 We*t 
Klngsmltl Thur*. Jun#29. 

7:10 p m Two E. A. Deg- 
Ktngamill Thur*.. June It. 
atudv A practice vtaltora

— W ANTED —
TECHNICAL SALESMAN  

EXCKLLENT opportunity with rer 
ognlued and growing auppller to 
rubber Industry, with headquart r* 
In Akron. Ohio Kxrellcnt chance* 
for advancement A minimum of 
three year* compounding or tast
ing expertanc*. A degree In Chem- 
l»lry or Chemical Engineering d*- 
■ irable. sales experitnc* ,l**ir- 
able but not mandatory, a* ap 
plicant selected will h« given train
ing tailored to hi* Individual needs. 
Position will require extenalv* tra
vel. Salary open. Submit complete- 
resume of education, egperten, e. 
and salary requlrments In first lat
ter. Addrca*: Box F-*. c/o Pampa 
N e w s . ____________

UNUSUAL, OPPORTUNITY- 
For mechanically Inclined men to 

sail steam cleaners and cleaning 
chemical* to business firms. Some 
minor ^service Qualified men will 
he given on-the-job training with 
guaranteed Income. Limited travel. 
Homs at nights Thle la an honest 
opportunity. 11 . year manufacturer 
that Is expanding their aervl, e. 
Minimum requirement — hondable. 
good health, character, car. and 
work record. Placement now being 
made In Texas-Panhandle. Dtreet 
Inquiries, with full Information on 
yourself to Plarence Phesnut. P.O. 
Box 577*. Oklahoma City 10. Okla. 
NO rilO N E  CALLS. PLEASE.

. .  NURSTNO HOUM
* J  House Doctor ........  Newly decorated

Phon* 4111 .......  fu k aaO s  Tigaa
"iO AfiS-ROOM -CAA*

For Elderly People. Home Atmo
sphere Has el McCoy. MO t-M l*.

42A Carpenter Work 42A
BUILDInV  contractor ' jooa "old? aew. 

large or small." 24 years axperlan-
c*. ,'ommercla) or residential. T. L. 
Poaay. MO 5-1222 or IM N. Dwight.

43A Carpet Sarrlca 43A
CARL'S CARPET CLEANING  

t  I  12. A.
C. M Baumgardner. MO 4-1281.

45 Lawnmawer Service 45
LAW N Mowers Sharpened 

Engine Repair _
New A Used Mowers

Kre# Klrk-un A Delivery 
VI BOIL'S felKI IH O r

22* 8 Curler ___  MO 1-2428
H. C. El 'BANKS hydraulic Jack re

pair I-awn Mower sharpening. En
gine repair, portable disk rolling. 
1220 8 Barnes. MO 52212.

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 44
DRtVE-WAT gravel, rotary-tilling, 

barn-yard fertiliser. Top aolf. fill 
sand. MO 4-22(2 or 4-2244

30 Sewifif 30
Button kola*.BELTS. BUTTONS. _______

Alteration* Scott Saw Shop. 
Market. MO 4-/288

MONOGRAWVntO—afTtydii"
y. Mr,

welcome member* urged to 
attend

L. Barrett W M O. D. Handley

S' rr' ,4ry - f t x A »  Loooe- No7“ isai *eaMe.h eeef i  >eib

Spr
ing blouses a specialty Mrs. Croa- 
aland. 115 N. Hobart. MOI-2461.

TOP O
Monday. June 24th. practice and 
study. Tuesday. June 27th, F.C. 
Degree. Friday. Jun* 20th, Install
ation of officer* ____________ _____ _

TRYING "to local* I’etrirU Nobl* 
Anyone' knowing her whare-ahoute. 

un lM i.X e lln n  Noble. 422 Y eager. 
MO 4-2241.

10 Loct It Found 10
FOUND: Woman'# gray glaaae# near 

high school, Tuesday. Owner pay 
for ad. Maxine. MO 5-442»

LOST: Ladles diamond Elgin down
town area. Call MO 5-3145:

single and up-to-date. Draperies. 
Ueheral sewing. 5(5 Yeager.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden plowing, poet holes.

leveling, ruto tilling. J. Alvta 
Reeves MO 5-68H. _

ROTO-TILLING, tree trimming, laws 
mowing, and light hauling. Mo 4- 
*457 or MO l-S7ll.

31 Appliance Repair

YARD and Garden. Rotary Tiffing 
leveling, seed'ag and sodding. Free 
estimates. Tad Lewis MO 4-M12 

• ROTARY filling, seeding, fertilising?
................... ................. M  O. H.

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For All Repoirs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster

winching. Install cloths line*.
31 [ Ernst 222 J.'ampb«U. MO 2-224T.

' WANTED: Mowing with Ford tract" 
or and Roto-mowar. By Job or 
acre Merl* Bohlandar. MO 4-22(7.

13 Business Opportunities 13
ELF.CTR1C Appllanc* Repair. Coffee

Dwight L. Stubblefield — G?Krge J tices by all individuals. I TftNO. com: 5-25-67, pot. T3 BOPT5,
IPAA .*  a if nil inventories « t ' “ D”  No. 1 -  330 fr. S & 1320 fr. The institute said it advocates gor. 36.000. perf. 3274-3286 T 3335 

fry  runs averaging 7.869,000 bar- J  . , 1  .  ' im. i .  .he P-  l ‘" * s of Sec 87. 17. H4GN. PD M  cooperation among industry,
rels HniL in the xerond ouarter en<’ 0 June approx a e , IAA government and private conserva-rels daily in the second quarter, . . .
1.058.000 barrels in the third quar- level »ntie.pated by its Supply 4

2500

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Demand rn m m i.^  Ind demand Dwi6hl L. Stubblefield -  George tion organizations. It favors coofr Phillips Petroleum Co. -  
ter. and 8,206,000 barrels in the D* m,nd committee and demand ,  ̂ N & p |jnes erative conferences among these son "C" No. 18 — Sec. #, R

y: ; r. i n , t^ '{*2* 1 c of̂ M'(p«.SPD 2500 ,.
'failure of industry to realiatical- J^,rtuer , j IV, r" 8e " ' ’ Mills Oil Company — J N Por- understanding of respective prob-1

PLUGGED WELLS 
Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

Lone Star Producing Company — 
L. C. Burcham No. 2 — Sec. 91 
17.- H4GN, plugged 810 61, TD 
1940. f gas

T. T. l-illsworth — Lankford No.

W A N T  A BUSINESS
OWN?

OF YOUR

makara, :-wm "Vaffl# Irons. One day 
8*nrlca. Virgil's Blka Chop, IM 8
Cuylar. MO 4-3420.

48 Trees & Shrubbery 4 t
BRUCE NURSERY

Largest and naval complete x im ry
•tock In Ooldan Spread. It mllae 
southanot of Camps an Farm Road
2*1 PI ions SFt A lanraad. Tata*

Garden Suppllaa — Oraap s*«d_>pHa» — Oraxpl 
Roa* Rushaa — Ewrgrcana 
Inaactlddaa — Fartlllxera 

Fruit Trees — Shrubs
BUTLER NURSERY

32A **rry,*n Mwy. at nth. mo 2 -»eei 
Barger Greenhouses

AND NURSERY 
10 mllsa on Bo rear HI-Way 

on Fa

Gulf Is looking for an ambitious man 32A 
to operate Gulf Service Station of;.

General Service
your own. Ftrst-rat* Income, fine 
future. Intereattng. outdoor work.
No experience necessary. Gulf will 
train, and pay you while training.
Immediate poseexaion with low I n - _____
vestment.-- fa l l  -or writ* dull Oil . . .  
Product* P.O. Box 1502. Pampa. J a B 
MO 4-2(11 or 4-2*17.

TOOLS for rent. Yard. Plumbing, 
cement mixer, appliance dollies, 
rotary tiller, many others. MO 4- 
2252 220 N. Well*. Rex Renaau.

Upholstering 32B

r£ Y

Kerr-McGee To Build 
Offshore Mobile Rig

OKLAHOMA CITY — Negotia-Jthe side* with thr working level 
tions with • shipbuilding contractor 200 feet above the mud line. Each 
have been completed by K e r r-1 comer will have triangular lower 
McGee Oil Industries. Inc., to con hull footings which approximate 
gtruct an offshore mobile drilling; 100 feet on the sides with a depth 
device that will be capable of op-  ̂of 20 feet from top to bottom. 
erat:ng in 175 feet of water. Dean | ]n comparative terms the struc 
A. McGee, company president, has ture wi|| ^  , s tall as a 20-»tory
announced The new unit will cos. budding and the lengths of i t * ;  (FarnIW£ r ( ^ 7 ~ D « *  Moine.) | and in ri 
approximately 6.5 million dollars. ; sides will exceed those of an av- R , F  Hanrock No 1 of *he Gi

Avondale Shipyard. Ibc of erage city block. when outfitted for _  s A 70fl fr p Unes of highly "
New Orleans will be contractor for work the completed structure w ill: Sec 5J 4 GH&H. P 7000 terfowl and aquatic animals,”

John 
RCSL,

| groups on national, regional and.com. 5-11-61, pot. 13 BOPD. gor.
| local levels "to promote m u t u a l :  1250. perf. 2670-2712 TD 2908

ly plan its operations more in line ^  barrel* daily. ter 3 _ |6S0 fr. N 4 lem* and purposes and to promote son “C” No. 18 — Sec. 9 -, RCSI,
with seasonal-fluctions in petro-J “ Thi* compares with estimated yyr lines of Sec. 41, 24. conservation objectives.”  !com. 5-18-61, pot. 50 BOPD. gor.
leum demands and with general production of 7,100.000 barrels p 3300 Compatibility of oil and gas ex- 660. perf. 2604-2636. TD 2882
business conditions." daily in the third quarter of last Hutchinson County ploration and development within

Total' petroleum demand in the ye* r. "  ** *ai<L , (West Panhandle Red Cave) areas primarily designated for rec-
past three month*, March - May, Third quarter demand is expect- Sinclair Oil 4  Gas Co — N. H reat.on and wildlife conservation
averaged 1,655,000 barrels daily, ed to average 9,360,000 barrels a n 0. 2 — 1320 fr. S 4 1980 has been effectively demonstrated
760,000 barrels or 1.6 percent less day, up about 250,000 barrels daily f r \y |jne 0f J McDonald Sur-|hy the petroleum industry, the in- 
than the same months in 1960 when or 2.7 per cent from the same vey p|) 2100 1 stitute pointed out. An outstanding
weather in March was much cold- period last year, said the jyj Huber Corp. __ Duanway example is the develooment of oil
er than normal. {publication. -v {No. 3-RC — 950 fr. W 4 330 fr. S 'n Alaska within the limits of the

lines of Sec. 7. Y-2, TTRR, PD Kenai National Moose Range, it 1A — Sec 32. 23, H4GN, plugged 
I850 said. 6-16-61, ID  2341, f. gas

J M Huber Corp. — Crudging-j - “ Great care is taken in t h i s  (Panhandle Osborne Area) 
ton No. 2-RC — 1428 fr. N 4 1320 Alaska development to assure 0 Pace 4 Ward — G. B. S t o s s '  15 
fr W lines of Sec 7 Y-2 TTRR. minimum disturbance of the nat- No. 1 — Sec. 90. 13, H4GN, plug- j ■
PD 1850 V*" ura! habitat. Where seismic lines ged 6-12-61, TD 2094, f. oil hm .i

(Panhandle) [have been cut. * 'l debris has been Teci Production Comoany —
} Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Tnc removed and check dams buitt to Patt°r5on ” B”  No. 1 — See. 89,
— Pitts No 80 — 1600 fr. W 4 330 prevent possible erosion from ve- , 13. H4GN. plugged 6-13-61, TD 

Iff. S lines of Sec. 7, M-21, TCRR, | hide tracks. Stream c r o s s i n g s ; 2114, f. oil
PD 3050 ipeet rigiij,requirements to p r e  j Teci Production Company —

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc. vcnt any impediment or c^arae1 Stewart L-5 No. 2 — Sec. 73. 13.
— Pitts No. 81 — 330 fr most 'n *he normal water flow,”  the HIGN, plugged 6-14-61, TD 2159.
Wly. W line of 330 fr most Nly. I institute aaid. if. oil
S line of Sec 9 M-21, TCRR. PD “ It >s also pertinent to note that I Teci Production Company —
3000 the petroleum industry operates j Tindall No. f — Sec. 4, A-8,

Ochiltree County without harm to wildlife in refuges H4GN, plugged 6-15-gl. TD 2235,
river delta and marsh areas f. oil 
Gulf Coast States which are Moore County

S 4 700 fr E lines of highly important habitats for wa- (West Panhandle Red Cave)
it Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of

was noted. j America — R. S. Coon No. 129
Among other conservation areas — Sec. 109. 44, H&TC, plugged 612- 

Clara K. Buzzard No. 1 — 660 fr . . touched on in the policy statement, 61. TD 2566, f. dry
S & W lines of Sec. 60, 13, T&NO, area: j Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of
PD 9450 1 conservation: “ The institute America — D. C. Jester No. 101

(East Farnsworth Cleveland) subscribes to effective soil, forest, — Sec 14. 6-T, T4N0, plugged 6- 21 
Shamrock Oil 4 Gas Corp. — and grassland conservation prac-. 12-61, T 2280. f. dry 

Sam K. Hill No. 1 — 1250 fr. S lices  and programs, both on pub-

34

_______INVESTORS
MAKE MONEY  

24 HOURS A  DAY  
In America's fastest growing 

New business 
Self Service SPEED QUEEN coin m o  

operated laundries.
#  Operated In spar* time
#  No Employe# problem*
#  No Inxentory problem* 
a  All cash busliieaa
#  Small Investment-high return
#  Bank rate financing 
a  Location* available NOW

For complete detail* call or writ*
Itoy Byrd. 592-4317, P. O. Box 221 
Iowa Park

THOMPSON UPHOLSTERY SHOP
All work appreciated j _"V

SOI N. Dwight MO 5-4021 50

Turn right
Ne 110 tor S mllw 

Wholaaal* Retail
¥ftiert irim m af -at type or tree* £  

shrubs work guaranteed MO 1-1474
Curley Boyd

Building Supplies SO

13A Bunneii Services 13A 
~ f  u l l e V  V r u s h  ̂ SERVICE ~

1(20 N Dw ight MO 5-2.171
BOOKKKI'INO

Radio Lab 34 HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
— ---------------------— -------- ISO W. Foster MO 4-M*lrasrsie - jt cu«8eft-cer

MO 4-4II7II HIT Vernon Drive,'*** ALCOCK MO A 488
U A W Y l k K ----------! PAMPA HOME IM PROVEM^Nf £
n A W M I S l  BUILDING 8UPFLYRADIO & TV LAB ' o p e n  s u n d a t  i1 to 1 pm

22 YBARt IN PAMPA MO ****** **•* N- Banks
Service on all make* TV'*, Radio,
Car Radios. 2-way radios, HI-FI,
Starao, and TV antennas Installed 

H7 8. Barnes MO 4-22»7 1 15' Graham Hoeme plow 1 IT Ora
Gene & Don't t .  V . I

144 W. Foster MO 4-1421

53A Mackinary 53A

Johnson's Radio & TV
MOTOROLA SALTS A SKRVICB

MO 5-2521 Amarillo HI. Wey

ham Hoeme l 27' Graham Auger oe 
transport* MO 4-1*42

57 Good Things to Eat - 57
PREPARED to go. Ber-B-Qu* Beef. 

Ham. Kilt* and beans Largs pa* 
rtlaa MO 4-277*TELEVISION Service on all makes A

models. Jo* Hawkins Appliance*. -  -------------- ------------ -
244 IV. Foster MO 4-4241 SAILOR Bros. Dairy Health Inspected

Grad* A Whole Milk. 2 mils* Southnd tax service My e e - w .  — *  -------
office or youra. Jerry Boston. 1910 SERVICE MART
Wllllaton. MO 5-5964. 301 W. Foster MO 6-4:.»l

U. R. IHmCKSON 
Service and Repair on All 

Makes Gas Ranges. MO 4-2464
CAM TELEVISION

115 N. SomervlU* Phon* MO*-ae>1

Instruction 15 36 Appliances 36
HIGH SCHOOL at home In spars REPOSSESSED eas range. Ilk* new. 

time. New text* furniahed. Diploma no down payment *1 w-eeklv. 
awarded. Low monthly payments. 8. F. GOODRICH
American School. Dept. P 0. Box 1(48. Cuvier MO 4-5121,

\ m irTlln. Teyaa. ..- t-----------MOORB "IN  S H O P ---------------
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! 1... AJ; Condltlonlng-payn* Heal

aide of Lrfors Hwy. MO 4-1021 or
MO 4-4512.

Fr y e r s  ~f q r  s"a LE: m o  't-fbn'

58 Sporting Goods 5 t
4VE BUT. aril and trad* all kinds ot 

gun* Addington'* Western Store
119 S. Curler. MO 4-21(1

63 Laundry 63

22( W Kingamlll Phon# MO 4-2721

$49.50
FIRESTONE STORKS 

12H N. Gray MO 4-2191

ME\-WOMEN. 14-.-.2. Start high aa ONE good repoaaesaed Phllco Duo-ctat 
2102.00 a week Preparatory training 
until appointed. Thouaand* of Jolia 
open. Experience uaually unnec* 
neesary FREE Information on |
Jobs, salatles. requirement* Writ* qo  
TODAY Riving phone. Lincoln Ser- ~~  
vice. Pekin 49. Illlnoi*

IRONING tl.21 dorea. mtxad |Ik w  
Curtain* a apeelallty Washlac 9e IK
720 N Banka._MO *-(1M

irnlnlng mixed hundlea $1.(0 doze* 
Call MO 5-22M 721 N Dwight.

Paper Hanging

18 Beauty Snops 18
_  ^ m.

work guaranteed. Phon* MO 1-2204 
F E. Dyer. 40«  s  Dwight

SPECIAL easy -care-for permanents PilBtlBf 39
for Summer 27 '■o. Beauty Nook, 520 ~ r r '.7 '  ̂  1 ’
N Faulkner. Mt) 4-210". , ULTERIOR dacoratlong. E. W. Hunt
^ r r  f  ,  e ,  ̂  j- —.— MU 5*Z181.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
38 H ANNAH ’S husband .Hector hate* 

hard work »o he cleans th* ruga
with Blue Luatre Rent our Blua 
Lusrte electric lahampoo machine. 

Pampa Hardware

UpheUtary Repair 66

the project.
McGee stated that development 

nf this new tig grew out of a need 
for a drilling device that c o u l d  
safely operate in water depths up 
to 175 feet. He added that the de
sign incorporates the basic con
cept which hits been so successful
ly

weigh approximately 7.500 t o n s .  
The design will provide for 30,000 
square feet of working area. Air- 
conditioned crew quarters will ac 
commodate 50 persons. The crew- 
quarters will he topped by a heli
copter landing deck.

The design of Rig 54 has been

(Farnsworth Area)
Sinclair Oil Sc Gas Company —

19 Situation Wantad 19
YOUNG mnn want* work- - full time.

Contact Carter Honecuti 4.7.1 Elm. 
IRONING done, to your antlsfactlnn

DAVID HUNTER
(NTER’OR AND exterior Peoorator 

Tapi- g > Texturing • Painting. MO
5-2902.

Brummett’s Upholstery
1912 Aleock v Dial MO 4-71*1

II 2."> mixed pieces. 420 Dean*. Dr. 40-A Hauling Moving 40-A
MO 5-20‘ ' > -

v used in Kerr-McGee Rigs 46 and developed over a period of t h e *  \y |jne,  0f Sec. 18, 13, TltNO. lic 'ands and in coonemtioh with
, < past two years under the supervi- p d  7200 private landowners and o p e r a -

The drilling unit will be Vnown sion of Paul A Wol((. chief en- (E|Ii, Ranch Lower Morrow) j tors."

gineer, having been commenced: Phillips Petroleum Co. — Tre Water pollution avdtflance: “ The 
when it became evident that the ga]|ng No. 1 — 1250 fr. N & w institute endorses the principle that
industry would require a device of ]inej< 0f Sec. 648, 43. H&TC, PD producers of contaminating wastes,

.this type to explore and develop 10,000 ^ 'n whether individual, industry or mu-
The dimensions will be 330 feet on deep€r water leases. ( Raul HarbiAigh Area) nicipality, have a social respon<=i-

McGee concluded by saying the Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp — bilhy to avoid the pollution of wa-
target date for completion of the Fred Tarbox No. 1 — 1250 fr. S ,ers ”  
project is early April, 1962 At that g. p |ines of Sec. 124, 13, T&NO. ___________ _______________

(West Panhandle)
Natural Gas Pioeline Co. of

as Kermac Rig 54. It will be tri-| 
angular in shape with 30 - foot 
diameter stabilizing columns lo 
cated ^  each of its three comers.

Pioeline Comoany 
Chooses Officers

CHICAGO — Natural Gas Pipe-
time the mobile platform should 
be completed, outfitted, provision- 

line Company of America h a s ed and ready to he totted to its 
named three new assistant v i ce - { f i r s t  drilling location, 
presidents as a result of Board of 
Director action June 6.

They are J "W. Hancock, general 
iunerintendent of exploration. Am
arillo; J I. Poole, manager of 
rates, and H. R. Rohwedder, di
rector of operations, both of Chi
cago.

Hancock, who joined NGPL In 
1915, has served in 8 number of 
mipervisory capacities, including 
general superintendent of drilling.
He was appointed general super
intendent of exploration in 1959.

Poole{ who was employed in 
1952, was superintendent of gen

PD 9900
Gray County Properties Firm
(Panhandle)

Oil Imports Cut 
Given 'Welcome'

WASINGTON, D C. (Spl) — A ' n2(Lfr N lm”  of Sec 5- ' Ro<k'

Gavden & Dunignn — W o r l e y  M  pi m  P  C 
No. 3 -  23)0 fr N. & 99 Ofr. W - ' 
lines of Sec. 39, 3, J&GN, PD 3100 DALLAS — DirectorJof Produc 

Phillips Petroleum Co. — John- ing Properties, Inc., have elected
Virgil B. Harris president of the 
independent oil and gas producing 

waff Couniv Schtiof Lands. P 3000' company lo" succeed the late Ma^

mes President
-LAS — Director^of Prod

son “ W”  No. 2 — 1980 fr. W &

Moore County 
(Panhandle Red Cave)

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — Mas-

D. Oliver, Jr., and elevated four 
other key executives. - *

A native Tfcxan who has devoted

reduction in oil imports in Districts 
M V and V totaling 68,400 barrels 
daily for the last.haff of 1961, an
nounced June 14 by Secretary o f , „  ,
Interior Stewart L. Udall, was wet- ,erson ,kMafe No 2 “  m 0  u.[• S |mora ,han 20 years «° ,he 0,1 ,n 
corned by Alvin C. Hope, president;4 / 23 fr E 'ines of Sec. 59. d-18, dustry as a petroleum engineer
of the Independent Petroleum As-! D 4P' Plu»L back dep,h 21,0 I and ) admin",trafor. H a r r i s has

-----  ----*— '  serv(<

America — 'R.  S. Coon No. 19-M,1 
Sec. 189 , 44. H&TC, plugged 6-12- 
61, TD 3225, f. gas

Lipscomb County 
(Kiowa Creek Tonkawa) 

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — W. 0. 
Hiatt No. 1 -  Sec. 946 43. H&TC. 
plugged 6-15-61, TD 6650, f. dry

OIL Cr 
GAS

DIRECTORY

-wa:____________________
Wanted house work to do MO S-fSM.

Mala Help Wanted 21
WANTED-. Men with wit# to look at 

all the bargain* at
ROD MACDONALD

PLUMBING
‘ MO 4-4521

68 H ou»M d  Goods 68
" ^ J E S S  ~GR AH AM ’S " *

TV Apptlane* and Fumltura 
2(2 8. Cuylar MO 4-4748

ROT’S TRANSFER  
Ftck-np And Delivery 

MO 4 »1T( 2C1 E. Tuk* Read tha Newt Classified Ads

F U R N IT U R E  &

NEW OR RBPAIRINO  
O'L FIELD CANVAS

PAMPA 
Tent 8 t Awning

$17 8. Brawn — Phan# MO 4-1(41

social ion of Mnetica.

eral accounting prior to b e i n g  , rfd wUh lhe pPriod of 
named manager of rates in 1936. 2f57Q b#rre|s j# ,  correction

Rohwedder, who was appointed 
director of operations last y e a r ,  

VI  o i n e d Continental Construction 
Company (forerunner of NGPL) in 
193(1 He has served in a number 
of key executive posts in the Com- 
presmr Station* Division of th e  
firm and became assistant director 
of operations in 1959.

(Texas Hugoton) ! served as the company's executive
“ Actually,”  Hope pointed o u 1.1 tR' WWttington. O ^rator -  j vice, president and as a d.rector 

"of the reduction into Districts I- Wright No 2 -  IM# fr. E & S s.ncJ 1959
IV of about 33.400 barrels daily as ,m”  of S<̂  *• Q' fH GN' PD 34fi0 T h  e announcement by PPI s

Carson County Board Chairman aftd Chief Execu-
(West Panhartdie) j  tive Officer Robert J. Bradley, al-

for over-estimates in demand for 
♦he last half of last year."

Mail boxes were Intreduced 'into 
the United States in 1858 accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

—| - 7 -  j  t

Read the News Classified Ads

J. M Huber Corporation — Bur 
nett, "D "  No. f  -  231ft fr N & 
660 fr. W lines nf Sec 99. 5. I&GN. 
PD 2800

COMPLETIONS 
Ochiltree County 

(Wem Perryton Cleveland)
Sun Oil Company — Theresa 

Wright No. 3 — Sec. 3. 13. T&NO,

/

so reported that the board h a d  
named as senior vice president Li
onel E. Gilly. formerly financial 
vice president and secretary. In | 
addition three of the company's 
principal engineers. Sidney H Got 
tlieh, Kenneth English and H. Eu-! 
gen* Wright were elected v i c e !  
presidents.

G Cr G
FISHING 8F.RV1CK 

Rotary Drilling & Fishing Tools 
Wa Mak« Serial Delivery lit 

Emergency
(04 8. 10»h Fh 14 4-2214

Bor gar, Taxa*

P A G E
E L E C T R IC  COM PAN Y
Oil Field Construction snO 

Maintenance Figures oe Any 
Wiring nr Pole line  Job 

It* W. a ran* B *  S-8T1S
larger, Taxaa

>12 8. Curler 
W ANTED: ltr.tipper or wrldrr. Call 

MO 5-4112 between 4 and 5 
ARE yon an experienced aalearrmn 

In Ilia direct Bale* field? If n.ot we 
will train vou.. W r offer top pay 
top allvrrtlalng and permanency If 
you, are a aalewman Intereated In h 
profitable ponltion with a nationally 
known company, ('all Mr L J 
Adkina Uulligan Soft Water Service 

_ MO 5-5729.'______________________

MAKE $62. WEEK 
PART-TIME

W® have nponlnga frtr nevffa| m#n 
— 4»— &w4 nurrouiMlIfti—knnw 

who wliih to pupiilfmofit thlr pr#- 
aent eanihiKa The top recjulro- 
ment* «»♦*: Mvmt VietwaFii 2t*.r»0 
jp&rs of hijo: I if* ithle to work ft p.rn. 
to 10 p in. !» tii|&litf« W(*f*k or ^juiva- 
li-nt to 20 hoili-H p«*r wfoK.

IM PO R TAN T
'Your wife mdat l*e prrifFiit w Iifii we 

t;iIk to voii l?*or interview, vomfe to 
|  ̂ ( ’oronado Inti. Tuemlav , 8 p m 

11A lil1. for Mr. _Morris

WANTED:
BOYS

TO SE LL PAPERS IN  
DOW NTOW N PAM PA  /  

M O ND AY EVENING  8:30 
TO  8 P.M. REPORT TO 
TH E  ROUTE ROOM AT

PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS

22 Femoto Help Wantad
HflUSUKEErtSrt with own tran*- 

poratlon for- four adu'lta. orv# con- 
fln<Nl to |ipm8 Phwid) » S-M74 j 
on tft»r 8pm  w*«k 1
ilaY*.

TRY A
PAM*A NEWS 

CLASSIFIED AD

W A N T E D
Evening Newspaper

CARRIER BOYS
ln_The Area Listed Below

On: N. W eill, N. Naida, N. Roberta, N. Sumner, N. 
Christy, N. Zimmers, N. Dwight, N. Perry, N. Rider, 
N. Baer, South Scott, South Reid, South Finley, South 
Barnes, South Rrunow, South Campbell.

*  CARRIER BOY
APPLICATION FOR ROUTE

N A M E ......................................................... . ? _____ . . . . .

A D D R E S S ......... ..................... .....................................1.

A C, E ......... ................. —  P H O N E .

C I T Y

DATE OF APPLICATION

OW N BICYCLE: YES NO

YEARS LIVED IN PAMPA

FATHER’S NAME  

FATHER’S OCCUPATION

Routes opening In the near future. Fill out application
and mail to:

PAMPA NEWS CIRCULATION DEPT.
BOX M l, PAM PA, T E X A S

j ' A V . -?: ; 4k
,> ij,- ‘ • • . -y

:/ -

i ^ i ' ' 'M i k y  . ‘ A /



iM fc  V H in t A u A ii - 1  N t n s
SUNDAY. JUNE M. 1H1

o-tu i
Y E A R

»/ furintiitd iiou*ei W H eal u t a l i  ru t  ^ a l<  iu . 'i  i w i i k t la ld  ro r  bu le

6 8  H o u t ih o ld  G o o ^ i  7 0  M u s ic a l In strum ents 7 0

tTsED Frt*l4*lre refrigerator. In food 
w e i r  C»u MQ 6 -1 9 1 6 ,________

W m T T IN G T () N ’ S 
FURNITURE MART
up wrm *nt» on I-room group

of "’furniture. .. _
"Unw prn e* )u*l don t happen —

Thor Art made '
MS S. CU'lor______________M S _ L i i5  ;

JSIewtOn Fu rn itu re  Store j
tu» pr Fool or -f_______MO 4-3711
TEJtXiTf u r n i t u r e  CO.

Il(i North Cuyler MU 4\4?*? •
~ C  i r M  T V  4  F U R N IT U R E

NEW  A N D  USED PIANOS  
t r y  o n r  k k n t -t o  n r r  p tA ir  

W ilso n  P iano  Sa lon
1221 Will lot on MO 4*571

I blocks East of Highland* Hooplto’

PIANOS FOR REN
$7.50 - $10 per month 

"Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N .  C u v ie r  . M 0 4 -4 2 5 1

2 BEOHOOM furnlftfafd house. wmt.tr 
paid. lift k month- 10ai B. Fisher. 
MO 4-41MI. y/

sM Al*l# c l 4 roortv fi.iruipTir-i! ho:-*' . 
to **inu;it* person t/r '.Bini l l . family,• .

£  UVW tM t unyinhr ir Imy 
bedroom. $J>0 month.

nor> E P  R*frK,or Ator guaranteed, 
down .p»> n»nt SI-SS weekly.

B F. GOODRICH
IPS 8. Curler __________ MO *-*U l

SHELBY J. RUFF
Furniture Bought *  Sold

*1} S Cuyler _ M( 1 *!*?**
i  i  i  i  i  i  i  »  i  • »  1 *

W ANT A BARGAIN?
TfOl CAN GKT It hjr «etching ua 

thi# over-loaded with (lord Ittnv* 
ro ll  TIRKD HURBAN 178 — l.only  

i e, liner hi good ah Apr 
| boxed *nring«   ea

7 1 A Scooters 7 1 A

FOR 8A1.K: 
er fkoot.r 
MO 5-S2S4

1956 ( ’UHhnwtn HlBhlaml- 
Exc^Ilent condition $160

73 F low ers, B u lb * 7 3

CUKARANCE SALK: June 2C,lli and 
27th All standard roses In 2 Hal. 
cans. In Idoom and .Mid $1 49 

Dwarf Myorophlllja Hr* St '.'5 for only.

JAMES FEED STORE
*24.<1̂ — 622 S. Cuyler MO 6-5*51

It1 in 'M  hhi’ i •••<.'•<1 4 r'.-t m  7 5  Feeds &  Seeds 75
i ro-...»• lee«. like nr* ........  » ,nrn r . r r - r - r .____

TALLOW chrome dinette . . . .  MCMJ KAnMKK„ „  yiM, weniSto'plant lam 
^ ‘ ’ vl/L (*• j and plant the beet' plant Dekalb*

y  k  Tmtnpterp T m h  -  j
u aaaaa and bedspread* $-4.501

TRIPLE dreaeer and bnok«*a»«

iV, Vivvira iVr  ̂
billy- pftld 

.s BftnHi 4
HKHKOOM furn1»bHl house for r**ni 
420 N Chriatv. Call MD 4-6U7 

C 1*KAN nicely fvjrr»iah#d i> room house 
for rent." 42P . T.«m>t MO 4-4U1M!..

3 itOOtf fumlnhed bmtae, DIP* paid.
44 t I tars i MO 4 ‘M7 "

3 JKKVM mod jrn houjui Ai-atin and 
* kas paid MS par month. £53 S  Nel

son. tMO 1-6S64. /
Fuft H ENT . fnrnliphed 3 room house 

ynqtiirc. :2;i Uon.
THAILKK- hout-f Clean A!l in-xlcm. 

Private yawl Clo •* In. Cara^n. 
Ctll|U**a paid. 1 or 2 parsonsr 420 N.
\Vynr>« MO t t JTT_

VKUV NICK 3 ! i . rooms'furnished 
hoiiM coufilb "Uly. No i> i 661̂ 1 N. 
Cray M«i 4 '*712 /

3 ROOM mcxlrrn furniah**<f house. I 
'AthiliH only. $52 month. $13. week. \ 
Hills) paid. 313 .V I>wlfht. MO 4- s2»,m

98 Jnfurnished Houses 98

iw i Real fcsrate ror 5aie iuj> iu i  Real fcstote For Sale 103 103 Real Estata For Sato T03

kite

AI.MOifiT new S bedroom brick. Car- i 8 PKCIAL; 3 room*, nicely fiirnlahed i this S bedroom brick
peted. Paneled den. 2 hath$ Ref- j close to atores, $«’00 dow n and $40. fireplace. Carpeted .̂ \Tiled 
riaeruted ax conditioner. Kle. trie ! *>*r Immediate poaaeaalon

_kitt h«n 24U'i Mary P.llen MO 4-73t*. i !?'»5 FARLEY. 2 bedroom, i One »f 
~ , , . , the niceat dnata In town.-.'I BEDROOM and 1-2  bedroom will ... ^ , , , _W » Spedalne Jn MOTKL8

l6#*4 W. Foster 5-4311 R^gltori
-Uia.ile >Jsjul.L5 ..4or..lJBiifr Jiouiie........
IEST TRAILER AAIjTs Mo 4-325(1BEST TRAILER HALES Mil 4-32511

N '» lv  decorated 1 bedroom home. 4 ' Murphy 
gorjARH. fenced' A«rd. I'rlc.d for B. H. Williams
trulck sale. 03 Maanuha MO 5-3492*------ ------ -
or»M O  4-«.i33.

Phone MO 4-2301

'» r6om hou.̂ e. 
€»r phone L 

"FTSdenr; MO

new

. h«d ............... ....................
CiiM RleF. dr4»j«#r and - hnnkcaee

hed ............  .a . c... . . . .  J •* ‘fl
OLD round ta'd* ......  I.n.oo

R O D  M A C D O N A L D  
F U R N IT U R E  &  P L U M B I N G

tl.t S Cuylet MO * *>5S1
W H IN E  YOU SUY FOR LESS 

•  S S t  S S S  S S  S * 5 S
Crti'SLEY Shelvador refrigernter with 

croaa-top freeier Alao refrigerated 
air conditioner. MO 4-RX75.

6 9  M isca llo n o o u s  For So la  69

F o r  SALE: 30 barrel redwood w a
ter-tank with in’ ateel bolted en- 
t loaed tower. MO 4-4.711 or 4-**>*7 

4LOOS LB. Electrlcchain hoiat. 2 ton 
Yale chain hotel. WO amp OK wel
der. 5 hp air compreaaor. rod elrva- 

— tore A mlacellaneoua equipment. M  
S-SStl. _________ _ _ _ _ _

JAMES FEED STORE
5. • s i ‘ti l< r - Mti . sr»1 

VK.v we Jiandlp iiolden A »r« Field 
rteed*. I,**! up fill vour ne*'iiv. , |

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
KINOSMILI. TEXAS MO '-''S I

78 L ivestock 78

3 SERVICE are reglatered Angua 
Bulla for aale. 4 miles aouth-east 
of I.ak»t on f!l*n Hodgra

79 H orses 79

WII.L18 KTIRNtTItRE
-----Home uf Cuod L'aed Eurpinire

1*15 W ._W H ka_ 544» S-3tal
ON E rises show case »' e lds a *'

|aw«. 52 . (a» Dae ubone 4-«&41. Bite
- 4 am . -  . ____ ___
ft iI.YKTIIKLENR  film. Wide wldlbs 
. to «•'. Call ua for prlcea.

117 I .  Brown
Pa in pa Tent 4k Awning

4-R541

CARPET
Q u a l i ^  fFcr Lost

O n #  Room  O r  W b o lo  H ouse
:  C A M  T .V .  a n d  F U R N I T U R E
-  l i t N. gomorrllle_________ MO 4 -lill
•  FOR KALB: Refrigerator »»<V Oaa
•  etore. 240. Both itr good condition.
•  MO 4-40*5. ,
Z W E  hare a comp lets aalaatlea of grata 
is sorgum. Seeds and garden supplies.
Z  . F om p o  Feed 4  G ro in  C o .
•  MS W. Brown MO 4-71M
Z  IF *  MESSERFCMMIt Y. lSS”miles per
-  gal t pc mahogany Duncan-Phyfe 
w dining room gutte, like new. (21 N.
•  »  Froet

2 UNITED RENT ALLS
W e Rent Most Anything

-  IIS N. Ward MO 4-7271
VACATION  ItENTAL

H Kim rod Camp Trailer*, sleeps 4 to
% t Also tsitts. cots, sleeping bags.
«  Colemsn stores snd csr top
a  carrier* for rout. Above vied Item*
% for sals.

PAMPA TENT  A AW NIVO
2  11T Bs Brown ______________M0 4-8S41
•  TH E recently dovolopod non yellowing 

•eal Gloss for vinyl floor* ends fr-
• q f t  ru in g ,  r fcmpa Hard wars. __ 

** fO R  I a L E ; M  A  Howell taps re- 
% corder with extra mike and adjust*
f  able stand.
I  SI 14.

FOU PKVT: Modern 
fcth Schneider. See 
T*. -San4f<*Fd, 7TT””Kr
1

3 ncNLVI and service porch. 608 Zlrn- 
rM.f- - # 1 i|(sonth. ln<|Ui|-e 1013 S-
> \ 4 IN M«» Jil ^

5 K< >< >M house. All ciectric kitchen A- 
_ <len l,liiml‘«'*l for >yanher Ac drv -

er, ,M*» 1 ̂ rrrn.'
F< »i; llKN.T »»r for Hale : 2 bedroom 

nnfnrnlFir*Mt A049 Vnr»*»>n 
l»r;vc. l'H>r.ittXorjmUloh call o r ’write 
,l<»hn Suttexfleld. w 8F»T A veiftie . r  ,> 
N orthp-osv ’hildre«Sf To**!*, phone 
AV I . •

2 incf>lK>OM unfurnisirnd house with 
gaiago at. 411 'I’cvas SI. ritmil»ed 
for yvasher and dryer. MO 4-2031 
liefore .1 p m. After 3 p ih. Contact
Kiddle Lend. Kast Frederic._______ ...

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom )iouney on N. 
Wells St. nice garage, fenced yard 
(> ll M«» t*-5124 $6150 per inorith.

FOR RENT or »*ale: 7If* N. Banks.
2 bedroom house with Cellar and 
2 room house at back Pall MO. 4-

' u tn  _____. _____________
2-3 HKDHOOM homes 3n Left 

rent and 1-3 r»K*n.i house I>oy 
l'ampa for rent $35 per month1.
PsR MO 4-70*6. ^  ■________ f

iklChl 4 Tuoin unfurnished house lor^ 
rent Located 413 Roberta. Infinite.} 

N Nelson MO 4-310,________  ̂ I
4 ROOM nnfurmshe4! house Ar garage j

4«*s N. I’Yofct. t'hettp rent. Pall- 
Mo 4-KH2H. -

LAftolfe 3 Bedroom Newly <lPcorate4l. J 
t'bililren Si’cept 2 blocks -4gRmar 
School. $55. MO 4-233:. 1

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house. H29 S. Siiinner. MO 4-77H7.1 
inquire 1108 S. Dwight.. . j

3'BKI>ROOM. year round air odudit- 
iuniuR. 2 Imths. washer snd. dryer, 
carpeted, garage, MO 4-2524 before !

International Sales A Service ’ J ' , —\------ —̂r r x r l
PRICE ROAD MO 4-74«*  ̂ Inquire j

3100 8 . Itwlght MO 5-J8HS , -
FOR RENT: Nh'e 2 bedroom unfurnl- j 

ah.d house Extra large kitchen. . 
_ Plumbed for waaher. 23.4 Miami. | 
150.. 2 BEDROOMS, targe living room. 

*eperate dining area, plumbed for 
warher and dryer. 93S E. Jordan. 
MO 5-5245. _________________

WE ARE PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT  
HELEN BRANTLEY IS
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH------
OUR FIRM AS A
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN

.W A N T  R E N T A L  PR O PE R T Y ?  
YO U  BE T  W E ’VE  C.OT IT!

We liay* T <liliii' \. « ctn.s * -r  4 —"t
iv.n bjt’thioim homT’! with 1 or 3 

n niatii' ill i.ear t.MLS 2*h4, 43$ 6c

nn'ts
unit*

GOOD. Sorrel Roping Horne. Aim*. 
Gentle with children inquire llh> ; 
Varnon Drive__After 5:10._________ |

I.la n o  I j ik e  P o n y  F 'arn i
PONIES FOR SALE Mn*t of the time, j 

Inquire 5 mile* wMt *4 mile no on ) 
Rorger Highwaj' l*hone MO 4-6062.. \

80 Pets 80

KMKI MO i*PIT/» puppie* available 
mmn. The Aquarium. 2314 Al« uĉ k.

R lll  SALK: Pohder p»u*> mwis* h»m! 
female, 21̂ inniithH old reaM«nal»ly 
priced 2126 N Nelson__ _____

SIAMKSK kitten* for sale iiotTru 
broke MO 4-6034 or 4-2161*

83  Farm  E qu ip m en t 8 3

7 Unit tngetImr f.vil,S 5’ujki 
An ..ajuiluiFi t Jiounp. with 8 

i.MLK i :*) * r*J r ingie
pi > ed unfter L- noo (Mt.S D>7 t » * - 
237 A- 2151. . .

If you can't find what you want 
from.thia fiat I'll b«t we can coma 

..up with others for you to consider.
MUST SELL HOME 

GOING BACK TO SCHOOL
Thin extra nice 2 bedroom home on 

Coffee la a real cream puff & won't 
last long *0 call to see tt today . . .
Large garage, patio, fenced yard .,' 1 r.n< ia u  *
1 MLS till,
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY 

AN ALMOST NEW J BEDROOM
For only H.bOfl 4 a, little as »4i«i 

inove-fn corn. I^urge garage MRS
2 15

3 BEDROOM BRICK 
CENTER HALL PLAN

V ery  nice home, hath A a half, priced 
at $15,600 FMA A little  lee** on 
a**tt!i)$)tfOn of present loan .MLS 
241. —

WILLIAMS
M c C o rm ic k  Form  Eqp. Store R EA LTO R
84 O ff ic o , Store Equip . 84

CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
W E BUT

USED OFFICE EQUIPMENT  
Tl» w. FOSTER____________ MO 4-*7Tl

87 Trailers 87 * ROOM unfurnished houwe, D, baths.
at 2 BEPROOM carpeted living room 

| fenced back yard Washer connec- 
ttons Wired for 220. jjiiS Duncan 

g 9  MTl ‘ M
_________________________________1 BEDRfKlM houie Plumbed for
TEXAS Veteran With contract wishes "  ' 1 1  l-• ■

to buy small farm. Eontact John |liNKl'RNISflKr* ,3 bedroom house.

FOR—RALE: 2-wh»el trailer. 8e* 
7d» N  Fautkner.

off 113 S. Ballard-. 
Velma .Lewter . . . . .  
Gloria "Blanton . . . .
Bob Smith .............
George Neef Jr .. 
Quentin Williams .. 
Helen Brafitley... .  
Carl Q. Williams ...

4-2323
9-9*65

MEMBER OF MLS
Office ............. .................  U« . - » * » ’

i.iclv M. uck Mft < k„,i. B. E. FE R R E LL  A G E N C Y
J BEDROOM liome with garage ot, M°  , *4,,J. ' MO 4‘7®3?----------

X Dwight (it i truly of-room wt ,Fn!I SALK BY O W NER : 3 bedroom 
low com m»d one that yoi6»-can soyit brick. l*y liathn. excellent location.
4 dll your.4 IT.OUtJ. j li» Fa.«t I'roHr* addition 2131 Chest-

NltvK 2 bedroom home with large’ nut. M<> 5-440** or 4-4359. 
garage iiKir lligi» Sfhool $l«1,Juf) ~~~ ' '

LAI1GK 2 bodrdom home on Ham11-I Booth &  Patrick  R ea l Estata
ton bt Ilia p irate dining r *om. u o  4 MO 4.1&02
large utility porch, double - gkrage ___________________  .
extra 16* \ n* apartment ro«»m ■ *■ r* . n  .  r  *wiii tâ  $i2.j'mi i J# t. Rice Real Estate

3 HKDUOO-M l*rh U with garage. tipW. r  ...
N Faulkner $12,250 only $7f>0, down i -—  / I Z N . Som erv ille

3 UK I) ROOM on N. Nelaon, attached j 
garnge, only $7,200.

3 BKIMtOOM Hock Veneer, near High 
Hfhool a fine home with earpet* 

drapen-included $13,850
2 HKI>U()O.Vf home, garage S. Wells 

Street , $4,750
3 IIRDIt* H >M w ith 'ta-rage large lot, 

out of Clt.v Limit $8,800.
2 HKDHOOM home with utility room, j 

 ̂aeparata dining rn?nv garage 11
block of Woodrow' Wilson. acdiooT. |
A good structure A very clean 
$7,504). k

3 BRDROOM A detL brick, double * 
garnge 2̂ *j bath*, corner lot. fenced 
yard A lovely home on Evergreen
at refill  _ ___ _— —

2 BEDROOM home on Lefore St. 
attached garage, $1,350 down, Pmt»
$51.00 month. -

2 H K.nnoOM den ^fa^nolia Street 
$•».•*:.i Pmt« $79 per month

J IV!: BROOM *  den brick, 1*; tile 
laths, double garage, ref-air
$3CigK * ’ T ^ • '

3 BEDROOM A den - Roman brick 
1% tile i^aths, double garage, com
bination heating A refrigerated air. 
corner lot on Mar v Ellen St.
$31,500 -

S BEDROOM bom# orr Bond̂  St. 1% 
bath*. Den. utility room carport A 
storage purchaser assume FMA 
loan payment*. A good buy for 
someone.

Renldental lota for;
Male

Have choice location on Amarillo 
highway, - will *ell or rent to re- 
sponaible party.

t o u r  b u s i n e s s  a p p r e c i a t e d

W .  M . L A N E  R E A L T Y  -
MO 4-3611 ............... R*«. Mt< 9-950•

5-5692
5-5589 MLS

54 Years In The Panhandle
S BEDROOM brbk with atta< hsd 

double garage located West 21*t St. 
1*4 ceramic tile bathe. BIG DEN  
and kitchen combination with cook
top ami oven, 1714 aq. ft of living 
area, fenced yarn. Carnet, a good i 
family home tTtced- More-ini
new FHA loan for about 2,000. Call 
Bet tv M<> 4-8226

lilt AV I' NEW 3 bedroom brick with 
attached garage located East 27th 

Ibj Ceramic ttte baths, central 
beating. 1226 aq ft Of living area, 
tiled entrance, family kitchen with 
cook-top and ovon. Priced 13.750.

3 BEDROOM brick with attached 
garage located North Faulkner St 
central heatihg big lot, nice and 
dean. Priced 12.250. FHA move-ln 
coat about 550 l

2 BEDROOM frame with garage and 
stora room located North Starkwea
ther St. Dining room, nice *!*« 
bedroom*, nice and dean BUY THE  
EQUITY for $800 Monthly payments 
77.00.

2 BEDROOM frame home with garage 
and store room located on North 
Froat St close to tow n dining room, 
back porch, breakfast nook Priced 
6.50O. Would trade for lot, email 
house, anything of value.

2 BEDROOM frame home located 
North Toffee St Priced. 6.500 Mo ve
in for 3mt on new KtfAMoan

SEE US FOR

LOWCOST

0 0
s ? $}0 tN T  10AH S

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

A Friendly Bank With 
Friendly Sarviea

FOR CORRECT TIME — MO 5-5761

Dep' with 
\.u«d alactrio 

mi. 3 ttlm) batha\ Doubt* nai- 
aga Lantlacaprd cprurx lot. North. 
2 yearn bid fa ll Mo 4-4762

KiiK jSALK BY OWNER  
3 REDTroOM horttF Crtrnhlnatlon dm

and klt.'lien, one and 4, batty, 
fir* plar*. Cariietnil throughoui. 
f*nt-*d bark vard. fall MO 5-516J. 
or ronie by 512 R*d D**r.

C  H. M U N D Y ,  R eo lto r
MO 4-17*1 Mi. N. Wynn*
FOR SALE': BY OWNER: 2G* Chrla- 

tltia. 3 bedroom ttrb'k, l*i tif*d 
h«tha. <nrji*ted through out. Fir*. 
plar*. *lertrlc cook top and ov*n. 
fontraj h*at and air conditioning. 
I)ouhl* garag* Call MO 5-2300 for 
appointment.

105 Loti 105

LOTS for aale on North Banka In 
vicinity of KHHH Hadlo. fall MO 

_*-29«f>
fHOICK R**l(l«itlai loti corner of 

17th and W^jliaton MO 5-2*93

BY OW NER 
1420 NO RTH  RUSSELL

7 roomi air conditionad, diahwaahtr,
dlapoaal. fenced yard, drapes, block 
from Hl-School. MO 5-2653.

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Complete Building Service
161 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

Fo’rd*HerIrlnr ............MO 4 LOOM frame borne with garag* and„ r? 11 r,h^ .............. . More room loi-ated North .Starkwe
ather St. I i iced 3,800. Term*.H . W .  W A T E R *

REAL ESTATK BROKFR | VACANT LOT on North Cuyler SI 
123 E. Kingamil!_______ MO4-4051 icorner) .to lease next to old Buddie*
LA HI »li! J Bfi - i1*-! i tin AI. v i v 1 lilm. ........ •

ted fuH> .i I r ... w . a tk.
fciVad yard with large . on. rel. Ti* * r* n0* * of th* mu'“ -
patlo. i ' j  bath*, brick flreplaie. all 1M 
built-in appliance*. A real buy at 
$4*. (»00.

E X f KLLENT Indiiatrial lot" on South 
Gray with trackage 2*0 feel fron
tage on pavement Priced at $3 ,000.

iatmg service and our feea ara 
not act by that organiiation Wa feel 
that the real eatate buainaaa ahould 
be at competiXivc aa other bueinet.ee 
are. and that the teller thould hive 
a tty - to in tha bating and selling 
Of hit own property

89  W a n te d  T o  Buy

C. Meyert Bo* 1993. Tampa or call
MO 9-9R52.

- 69A Vacuum Cloanon 69A
KIRBY VACUUM  CLEANERS  

Now A Used
Clearance on nil lined cleaner*, t*. A
up. 112% 8. Curler

9 2  S leep in g  R oom s 9 2

FOR RENT: Southeaet bedroom Out
side entrance. Close In. 405 E. Klnga- 
mill

95

70 Musical Instruments 70
, OPBCIALR FOR PAMPA  

VALUE  DATS
9tS4 DEDUCTION on returned rent- 

tl|.
1 STORY *  CLARK. Ebony . . . .  1*95 

1 Baldwin Acroaonlc. Walnut. **0«.
MYERS MUSIC MART 

118 W . Foster S». MO 5-2001

newly decorated. carpet #d living 
room. 3<>5 E. Browning* ,

3-BrK)M unfurnished, nfc* storage, 
water paid. Inquire at 505 X. Stark-
weathevv 460 5-5409 -----  ̂ _______

i^trge 4 room, tile kitchcp and bath. 
har<lwootl floor*, large clo*K and 
cabinet space, 506 and 600 N. Rider 

► $40 MO <
Furn ished  A p o rtm en ts  95 f o b  r e n t : 2 bedroom house Ba**--
r ,—  r  _ r r .--------------------------------  merit. Garage. Apartment at rear.

Nice yard. Good location
Mo 9-9336 for appointment._____

5 BOOM unfurnished house Idupibeii 
for automatic. Newly re<locrated.

; 421 N . Warren. MO »-»«_>&______
4 BOOM unfurnished. 1 bedroom with 

garagNMnOlWllty roogg 2M »  4-6193
or 4 -6 » r  ________

2 HEIiBOOM and den. Carpeted liv
ing room- Plumbed for automatic, 

month 112.', 8 . Wells. MQ 5-2911. 
2 BKDRQo STand den, 109 ft. SumnerT 

M o S.SflU Or MO 4-3000.
FO.R WkN'T: 3

1 A 4 Ro o m  turnlahed apartmenta.
With garages. All bill* paid Con
nelly Apartment*. 722 w . Klng*- 
W B. MO 1-14 * 7 ____________ ________

2 BKDRtKlM furnished duplex. l'H- 
vat# bath. Garage. Hills psid ' $69.

<V)tf (umTshed apaPtrrieTit Refri

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Cuyler St. 
exTrT TSTgg hrtrlc tmtldteg wHh (all
ha^ îYiAnt Hood condition. Excel
lent huainen* location

CORNER Darby: 3 bedroom and ga-*| 
rage $SOO move-ln. $65 monthly.

350* A5TARILLO HWY I^and tnclud- 
ep rentala and leaded buildings. 
Trade considered.

NEAR SrHOiWi — ffHOFPINn f’EN- 
TKH: 3 lipflmom, g«rage. 1 *4 bath? 
fenced. 312,500

V0

100 foot residential lot on Dogwood
.9-93731 — —: — — A bargain at $4,000.
4- 4460 I

.5-3200 NICE apartment house In Downtown
5- 5034 area of Pampa with 14 units. Fully
4- 244$ furnished snd air conditioned. Ex-
5-  2506 celleitt location and real good Income 

property. A bargain at $53,000.

-Hamilton 
plenty of shrubs

i J.LUADEi BILL

i fL ’j r  • pnn tv. ci t  on
rner lot with

REAL ESTATE
111 B. Klngamlil
Bern- M*»dop

1-1751
4-H224

farpet and drapes go. Immediate "°nm* Ph° “*  V ^ Upo*ses»lon Priced $17.SS0. J Wade Duncan .................. 4-3424

SMALL 2 BR on Nelson In good 
shape Mould make good Invest
ment property A real rool buy at 
$5,700

ONE 1 RR on South Reid Real good"* 
buy for rental properl \ $.3,500 .*
unfurnished and $4,250. furnished

j

Crec

C h m + y  L*o«»Fd m o  y o  <¥ * * * ¥
__________________ ___ S R(Som furninĥ d epartment Refrig

erated air. Nice. To aec. rail MO

Company
'a£Ur% .

Joan Osborn* . . . . . . . .  4-4269
|
i Betty Jackson ........  4-2701

iTop O' Texas Auto 
Salvage & Body Shop

•  BODY WORK
•  PAINTING
•  BOAT REPAIR

All Work Guaranteed 

Used Auto Parts 
Lefors Hi-Way MO 4-3412

Mrs. Valrea Parent* 
Mrs. V. A. Pterc* . ..

MO 5-4193 , 
MO 4-3825

$-2971. Evening MO 6-5200. If no
__answer call 143-3291. White Deer.__
2 KKDROOll Basement apartment 

for rant. HUM paid. MO 9-9711. 318 
N. Gillespie.

4 ROOMS and bath. Extra nice.
To coupi*. 509 B. Foster. MO 4-4*35. 

BACHELOR apartment. Clean. Prl- 
vate Bill* paid. 420 N. Gray.

2 AMD 4 room. bills 
machines

bedroom unfurnished 
house,_liinulre 710 or 720 K. Murphy. 

2 BEDROOM and den t'arpetert li
ving room. Plumbed for automatic 
135. month 117', 8  Well* MO 7.-2911- 

FOUR room unfurnished house and 
garage, for rent 936. Mo. MO 4-4940 

UNFURNISH ED:-  nice 2 tied room 
home for rent. $67.. month, fa ll 
MO 5-5645 after 5_p m

........... .....,--------------------- ------2 BKDH< U'M house for rent 1«24 S
2 ROOM furnished apartments BUI* Wells fa ll MO 4-4511.

Id. Garag*. I l »  E. KingsmllL MO N .l ) , ..nfurTdslod $35
month. Fenced yard. 501 Doucette

privet* bath, 
paid Antenna. Washing mat
429 H. West. MO 4-34 4 9 .___

A * and t room rumtsh*d apartment, * 
private hath. Inquire l l^ N .  Cuyl*r. 
MO 1-54)9* or 4-2062. f

R t t l ________________________________ _
j BACHELOR apart m*nt * room*, clean 

antenna, cloa* In. bills paid. No pets. 
I MO 4-2243

w

i

MIN— WOMEN

I B M
KEY PUNCH

ACCOUNTING, layout, programing 

and productloa *f sards Also a 

course la typing. _

IBM MACHINE 
TRAINING

'EXPERT TRAININO on all ma

chines. aortar, collator, raprodue- 

•P Interpreter, tab, 44)2, 401. 44)7 

and 194 electron!* calculator. A l

so programing and board wiring 

In eluding tha performance of an 

operation* $

SCHOLARSHIP LOANS A V A IL 

ABLE

9 Machine Accountant* 

Training Aaaa.

Bax Ft

«-• Pampa N e w t

USE ATTACHED COUPON

MO 4-2*32. _
2 BEDROOM HOME. W  a rtrV  V 

ronnection. 220. AnteniiH.
ygrd 600 Doucott#

ee 4*3317

102  Bus. R en ta l P roperty  102

6 ACHF.LOR apartment. Private bath, 
air conditioned, antenna. 409 Crest
MO 4-8940 or MO 4-23SL______ __

2-ROOM apartmentl Private bath, no 
pats, adults only_ *24 K. Foster, 

jLARrtK 2 bedroom furnlahed apart- • XKW LY remodeled IV  x *0' Business 
ment. tub bath. 440. a month. Ideal; Building 117 W. Foster. MO 4-3197. 
placa fur child:eu. inquire Jr. Minn-
^ T t . n e r  Park mil. South on , Q 3  R ea l Estate For $ a la  103

FOR SAleE or I rail#: L;«rgd* hoiu*? Jit 
320 E. KoBt^r. SO* X 100* lot. Inquire 
110 K Houston. MO 4-34»3

utFTT

9 6  U n fu rn ish e d A p o rtm e n ts  96

4 ROOMS and l»#lh. Ie>ts of closet, r 
j  apace, carpeted, love!,

415 Yeager. MO 4-234 
.CLEAN 4 room unfurnished duplex

T . h  ,;Tu7. ! 3 BEDROOM home. den. utility. , *r- ' ’
.1 3arfl' Artu j Ttcted dr;,pes. patio, Fenced yard. ! CLKAN J 

- — — — j MO 5-43.>i. I fenced vniahaH Aimlov 1 -— - -—- — - - r ■ - , . -r :: I _ .
..___ ___ ,____, .  , IN Town to sell my hotne at 1720
i ? t r n % M - i t i !  '  *  P f ; Mrs F. W Broy les. "MO 5-

Ft>R SALK by owner 2 bedroom 
house, with carpet and drapes, new 
fence anr’ close to schools, call 
M<> 4-6499 after 5:00 p.m. for app
ointment , '

EXTRA nice duplex apartment 700 j 
N. Ruaaell. inquire next door or 
call MO 4-7*79.

»~ ROOM duplex apartment, (dean 
Call MO 6-4113. IW>$ W. Buckler. 

! j  1 - room furnished. I'" 7 |,«lronin 
unfurnished apartmenta. Bills paid.
MO 6 - 404 2. _________ _______

97 Furnished Houses 97
i  BEDROOM, well furnished Attach

ed garage Fenced yard Water bill You are really missing an epport 
■ " “  It you haven't seen this 3 BR

ea L
1 paid. Junior Mlnnlck * Trailer Park,

14__m ll*_8outh__on_Lefor* H w y__
#OR RENT: "1 room 4k 3 room fur

nished houses. Inquire 621 S. Somer
ville.

CLEAN modern 2 room furnished 
house. Large fenced yard. 1321 E. 
Frederic

, f O  C O UPLE : 2 room furnished house 
with garag* and antenna. 1034 K. 
---- new. --------- 1 ~

SER VIC E  W IT H  RB SI7 .TS
VERY nice 2 BR LR. » K  for you to! 

move In at a minimum A take over 
owner* payments Ilk# rent. It.ird- 
wnod floor* A woodwork. 1104 E. 
Klngamlil.

tunlty 
brick

with LR DR carpeted, tile kitchen.
14 hath* dhl garage North. $14,200. 
I1..70 dn.

C. A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN HUFF MO 4-4522 or $-571*
FOR SALK n r  OWNER: 2422 Ch

ristine 3 bedroom brick. 2 ceramic 
bath*, refrigerated alf conditioning, 
built-in range and cook-top. Wood- 
burlnlng fireplace., large family 
room. Double garage phone MO
9-9174 for appointm ent^_____________ 1

3 BEDROOM 2 baths, den. screened- 
— hr haetc porch, a-ttachod garage.,,

1321 Charles_MO_4-643$.____________
FVirr^Af.E: bv owner. 2 bedroom ho

use. On Terrace. MO 5-3303 or
4-7065 __ __ ____  j

NICK 3 bedroom home. 1 mil# out on 
Clarendon Hwy. Utility room, large 
pantry, central heating, large porch, 
fenced 167" frontage. $12,500 / down 
payment. $2500 Monthly payment*. 
$‘0  Owner carry balance. MO 4-4562.

IN PAMPA 26 YEARS 
PRICED RKDCCED on large 2 hdr 

new paint job, many extras, 1360 
down l,et 11* show yon. MLS 226 

OW NER RISING TRANSFERRED, 
must sell nawlv built home on 27lh 
street 2 hdr. den. I s. hath*, lau
ndry r, carpets, lersmlc tttlng all 
elei trie kitchen, priced $20.3U0. Don't 
wait. MLB 232

FOR PAMPERED "C l'P C L " 30' liv
ing A dltilng are*, den, fireplace, 
slot age galoi e-Bea to belle* *. MLS

bdr. Barnard large rooms. ! 
ard- - pmt* $53 - - priced 

16,325 Call Eva Lou 5-2015 
81'NBET DRIVE, carpeted 1 hdr. fe- I 

need yard. large garden - -pmta; 
$60 Call John at 5-5349 MLS 172 

H1LLCKEST TERRACE. 3 bdr. large 
•Jiving r and kitchen - - $750 min. 
dwn. priced $4 500 ML8 247 

WH HAVE OTHER LISTINGS CALL  
ANY OF OUlt SALES PKOPT.E 
ANY TIM K„ FOR APPOINTM ENT f

Russell's Garage
N O W  M O VED

PERRY 0 GAUT
*12 N WELT .8 has large living room Eva Lou Hodges 

AND dining room you dream aboutj^ “ 
for gracious family living. 3fIR. ; 
garag* ha# finished room at the : 
side. Handy concrete storm cellar-, 
with wiring In. Attractive hack '

— yard. New' FHA loan.----------------------

Mary Clybura ..............  itO 4-7959
“  '  "" “  ........ MO 5-3015
John Wood  ............. MO 5-5349

$43 nmtirh. NO MR* E*T<7
Inquire 994 Hasel or phone MO 5-*«6$ 1 if you really w ant to sell your home

and are getting nowhere fast - 5\‘hy 
not call ua Now? We know we can 
help you with our personalized 
nervier. If we have your property. 
It will be our earnest desire to add 
It to the growing list being - BOLD 
BY '

: MODERN Clean 4 room furnlahed
_hous# 1**1 K. Frederic. __

; 2 ROOM modern furnlahed house for 
rent. Inquire 94P 8 . Welle.

| # 6 r  RENT: 1*0 " I  '  Foster, large 
furnlahed houae. Inquire 110 8
Houston MO 4-3453/

NORTH OREST
W ork front school I  bedroom, 
fully carpeted, central heating. 
Refrigerated , air conditioning 
.Bull!-In Appliance*, Redwood 
Fenc*. G.I. Loan, only $400 down 

*317 Rosewood

H .C. EUBANKS
Portablt Disc Roiling 

1S26 S. Barnet 
MO S-S21I

1  ~

You Who Did Not Finish 
HIGH SC H O O L

invited to write for FREE booklet— tells how you 
e tm  your diploma in your spare time. Newest 

tetcLs furnished. 62 years of service. Why accept lesa 
than beet? Better job* go to the high school graduate.

AMERICAN SCHOOL "
Box 974. Dept. P.N., Amarillo, Texas DR 6-8689

Phone

J)S| Realty ̂
Helen Kslley ............... MO 4-T14*
Marge Follawell ...........  MO $-546*
J ini or Pat Dailey, res. .. H o  5-3294!

e . . 6)4 tv Francis ..  MO 5-402* 
tfiSH HALE? $ bed roam ILm i*. fen - : 

ced, close to acbooL 2219 N r Nelson. 
M u 4-3*11

Qualify Construction
•  Commercial1 -
•  Residential
•  Remodeling

Let U« bid on Your Work

WILLIAMS 
BUILDERS INC.

MO 4-XU1 MO S-ISM

$ 2500

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST r- :

For thit 3 bedroom home at 1129 

Seneca. Ha« redwood fenced 

back yard. H  block from Trav

is School.

i85 Monthly 

Call Paul Cororus 

At 9-9342 or 4-3211 

for Additional Information

H U G H E S
; Development Co.

only VENTILATED awnings

conf orm to the architecture of any home!

available in

RIGID VINYL 
ALUMINUM

wide range of colors and trims

•  EHmlmrta » Hot Afr Rocket*
• Sbodet Windows from  Sun
• Cutloni Mode to Fit Any 

Silt Opening
• Keeps Rooms up B ' t l *  “

Coo lor
• Guorontood lo lad Without Fully Vetitild«d by

upkeep "Thermo syphon 'actxmi

FR EE ES TIM ATE without obligation
—  f r o m  o n *  w i n d o w  t o  n n t i r e  h o m o !

* . . . -m

a ix  W ILK S MO 4 2 950

PAMPA.  TEXAS

IKE COFFEY
Mrs. Coffey and I are happy to he back home 
in Pampa, and I am very happy to lie connect
ed with the Joe Lee Pontiac Co. I invite all 
my old friends and customers to pay me a 
visit. Also 1 would like to welcome new Tncnds 
and customers (FOR THE DEAL YOU’LL  
LIKE —  SEE IKE)

Joe Lee Pontiac Sales & Service
“ TEM PEST”

hIO 5-2791 800 W. KHigsmill MO 5-2781

MORE SPACE
For Your

MONEY!
*  *

Just Completed 
2113 N. CHRISTY

TBEDROOM
BRICK

2 Car Garage .

BEST BUY
In All Pampa

$14,700
No Payments Til Sept.

LOADED WITH EXTRAS
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

GE ELECTRIC KITCHEN
WIFE SAVER KITCHEN
BEAUTIFUL HARDWOOD CABI
NETS

i

> CLOSETS GALORE 
) CHOICE NORTH LOCATION

SEE OR C A LL

C o l .  D ic k  B ay less  C
.... ...* , ' ^  : •’ > .

Highland Homes
4 MODEL FURNISHED HOME AND 
Soles Ofifce 1805 N. Christy MO 5-5410

a

'■M
i

A
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111 Out-of-Toww Property TIT MT , Body Shops T IT  130 Automobiles for SoU 120j120 Automobiles for Sola 120 124 T i f t ,  Accesories 124 123 S o f t  l  Accessories 123

FORD'S BODY SHOP \
C*r Painting - ••Or Wort I

1 1 1 K  f  rQ»t .  .J A Q  .4 -4 6 l9
TOP O' TKXAS AUTO SALVAGE
Body Work, Point. Boat Repair 

Lefora Hl-Wny MO 4-3412

FOR SALK: Lota in Boydi Cabin 
SIU. on Lucan, Altua lakt- 1300.00..
Kaat of Oranita Oklahoma, on no.
• Hi-way Phona TI (5-5791, Charlla 

JBoTd. Lena Wolf. Oklahoma.
I BEDROOM brick, attached cara fe , 

in White Deer Large llvinc room, 
large kitchen-dining room combl- 
uatlon. Mahogany cabinata and
lu f f T p h f f  m - T & t .^ i t ^ ;  120 Automobiles for SoU 120

liODERN 2 bedroom houaa on 2 acrea * ' * ' ' ' " r r f r r r ‘ r r r r '  r 7  
— ............................. — 1954 MERCURY Station Wagon Ra

dio. heater, overdrive. New motor. 
Trade for ’59 or ’60 model car with 
air conditioner and pay difference, 
MO 4-3887 or 4-6044 ________

/*n Mercury Monterey. Radio, heater 
Standard tranamisnion. air con
ditioned *2195. ro will trade
MO 4-24**, '  • _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of land. Wheeler city limit*. Phone 
_ 0 1_.A Martin 3*42. Wheeler. 
CURANOO. COLO Beautiful 4-laval 

9-room. 3-bathroom bpme. Orie- 
yenr-old. Flneat construction, fig* 
tures. built-in range, dlehvraeher, 
dltpoaal. 2-car garage, landacaped, 
walled corner lot Carpeted and 
draped. Immediate poeseaefon. Will 
TRADE for aimilar property Dal- 
hart. Amarillo, or Fampa area, 

■ Owher.MO 5-2532. Pampa. Tega*

113 Property to bo Moved 113

'53 MODEL t.i-ton Chevrolet pick-up 
truck, 6-cyllnder. 2nd aeries with 
heater, directional lights, mudgrip 
tit**. Jn first-class mechanical con
dition. See at 1124 Mary Ellen St. 
or phone MO 4-61*4 after 5 p m.

1% STORY (5-room) modern 1 1959 Chevrolet Parkwood Station
home, to be moved. Located Phlll- 
Ipi-Pampa Camp MO 4-2096 

T o  BE MOVED: 4 room modern 
houee A garage Located Phillip* 
Camp. South of town Call MO 4-8618 

(  ROOM house to be moved. First 
*100 or will trad* for e<iu*l value 
Inquire 541 8 Barnes anytime

114 Trailer Houses 114

Wagon See at 441 Pitt*
NICE Ford panel, (lood condition 

New tire*. Large heater 1-owner. 
Priced to sell MO <-2922.

•50 FORD *4 ton pick-up. MO 4-
1121__________ _ _________________

VACATION TRAILER8 FOR RENT: 
*35 Ftret week. *2*. aecond week. 
Makd reaervations ahead Beat Tr- 
slier Sales MO 4-3*50.___________
BKST TRAILER SALES
NEW  A N r  DSHD TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
W. Highway M________Hi. MO 4 **54

116 Auto Repair Garages 116
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

Ma-flcrs. tall pipes, brakes, starters, 
generators, minor tune-up.

A. Re A  OF FAMPA
441 W Foste, _  MO »-*Ml

Carruth’e Kar-Redi Muffler Shag 
Life ef ear Ouarantee 

MO 4-2441 220 N. Somerville

F. A. HUKILL
AUTO BRAKE A ELECTRIC 

|09 S Ward MO 4-4111

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
701 W. Brown MO 4-5404

1451 OLDS Super SI. 2-door liard-top 
Power. Hydramatlc Air conditioned. 
This car la Just Ilka new $1595.

Tsiele AAA- Motors
Ml W Wilke Ph 4—4414

OIBSON MOTOR CO 
NEW AND USED CARE 

*00 B. Brown ____ UO_«-*4t»
EXTRA clean ’57 Ford 8tation W ag

on Big motor. Automatic transmis
sion Radio heater *795. 532 Red
Deer _________________________

195* CHEVROLET 'i-ton pick-up. 
3-*peed Good tires, motor, and 
paint. A real bargain at 3*95. 

EWING MOTOR CO 
1*00 ALCOCK MO 5-5743

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
MO W. Foster______________MO 4-4*4*
C. C. MEAD Uaed Care A Oaraga. 

W# buy. tell ana service all make* 
Trailer* and tow bars for rent. SIS 
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1.

196U Chevrolet <Sf-ton pick-up 4 wheel 
drive, power steering, new stock 
racks - also trailer 12’ x 5’, Also 
194* Willis Jeep. Webb Ranch
GR 9-205* (McLean) ___________

19*0 FORD Falrlane 500. radio, healer, 
white wall tire*, eruiaomatlc, V-8 
10.000 actual miles. Also 1959 Ford 
Custom 300, V-». radio, heater.

_  ford-o-,matlc, factory air condit
ioner. Will »eH or trade Whal 
have you got' What will you give? 
Connie Lockhart at Tex Evans 
Butck Co MO 4-4*77 or 4-5634

'58 Olds mo bile Super I*, factory air. 
power brakes and steering. 20.000 
mile* *1.595 MO 4-««M __________ t

TEX EVANS EUiCJt-XAMELER ln«.
BUICK - RAMBLER - GMC • OPEL  
1*3 North G ray___________ MO 4-44TT
’59 Cadillac *0 Special Fleetwood 

all power, factory air, one lady 
owner, with 1*.*75 guaranteed a e -1 
tual mile* that'can be verified this 
car la atlll like a showroom car >
............      3:1.975 1

’5* Cadillac Sedan DeVtlle. beautiful 
tutone blue A beige with matching 
interior all power, factory air, low.
mileage ... ..........     *2.550

’55 ’ Cadillac Fleetwood *0 8peclal 
Sedan all power factory air 41,920 
guaranteed actual mile* This car 
is the newest one In Texas for the
model. Come and see ........ *1,395.

'53 Cadillac 5 passenger hardtop po
wer one Pampa Isay owner 44.750 
miles that can be verified .. *776 

’*4 Cadillac Coupe DeVIlle all power 
air conditioned. New paint, better
hurry .................    *145

2ft other Cara A pick-ups priced to 
sell.

OPEN SUNDAY - 9-99*1 
PANHANDLE MOTOR Co 

*59 W JFosier

f loxl* JUSCAP8. *3 *8 plua tax and
re-cappaNe tire.

F. GOODRICH
10* 8 Cuyler * ’ M O  4-3121

REBUILT M OTORS
Let Ward’s. Pampa'« headquarters 

for guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
speciflcatlons. New parts used In *n 
vital spot*. Pr*-tf*ted and 100% right 
when you get It Models to fit all cars.

10% down ond balance in 
IB  months

Expert Installation
By Competent Workmen

Mnntnomery Ward

TAKE UP payment* on 145* 14’■ * VI- 
Mer<%vber-Flite boat and Mark 

75 hp motor. Save 1*00 
Check with us before you buy your 
________ naie______ -___

•O A T OR MOTOR
uatlty — Beat Price

AUTO STORK
30* 8 Cuvier 910 4-74*4

34th THE FAMPA DAILY NEW!
Y E A S  SUNDAY, JUNE 25, IN I
1 "T t " n — mwn^T— ~—  it nr~— w—■» >'■ M'dii

125 loots A Accessories 125
23

217 N. Cuyler MO 4 3241

Read the News Classified Ads

19*0 MORRIS MINOR, 
radio, heater ........

3 door, 4 speed transmission. $1095 
$1595 
$995 
$795

PARKER MOTOR C O .
CHRYSLER-DOIXJ E

NEW  CARS 301 S. CUYLER Phone MO 4-2548 
USED CARS 748 W. BROW N • Phone MO 4-2549

1959 BUICK 4 door sedan, power brake*, power steer
ing. automatic transmission, radio and heater. .. 

1957 DODGE Texan. 2-door, hard top. radio, heater, 
power steering, motor and tran»mi**lon completely 
overhauled. 2 tone paint . . . . . . . .  i .................

195* BUICK. radio, heater, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brake* ...........

Before You Buy 
Give Us A Try

Complete One Stop Service 
Guaranteed!

Harold Barrett Ford i„e.
701 W. BROW N MO 4-8404

HOME OW NED A N D  O PER ATE *)

Best Qusl
W ESTIRN

C u y le r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ - 7 4 1 *

VACATION

•O AT i spatrtag Plastic, giaaa cloth, 
marina hardware, psint*. Casey 
Boat Shop MO 4-SftU

Ktad tbo Nswt Clmssiflsd

SPECIALS
SEE THESE BUIOK-RAMBLER TRADE-INS

1961 BUICK Special Station Wagon, 4.900 actual 
mile*, automatic transmission, radio, heater „

1961 RAMBLER Custom 4 door, 4,600 actual* 
miles, automatic transmission, radio, heater

1957 BUICK Super 4 door, factory air, power 
steering and power brakes ...

1955 BUICK Century, 4 door, air conditioned,
dynaflow, radio .heater. ............... .

1956 PLYMOUTH 2 door, club coupe, stick shift,
6 cyL motor, extra clean ...

1955 OLDSMOBILE 4 door,, stick shift, radio, 
heater .......................... .................. ___

1954 BUICK Super 2 door, hard top, dynaflow, 
radio, heater, power steering --------

1953 BUICK Roadmaster, 4-door Dynaflow, Ra
dio,, Heater, Power steering * ........ .......

1953 DESOTA 4 door, radio, heater ..................

1954 PONTIAC Star Chief, 4 door, hydramatic. 
radio, heater

1952 BUICK Roadmaster. 4 door, almost new 
tires, power steering, extra clean, runs out 
good ....................................... ..................... $345 

$135

TEX EVANS BUICK RAMBLER
1951 BUICK 4 door, dynaflow. radio, heater, only

123 N. G r*v MO 4-4677

1959 PONTIAC fordor sedan, 
factory air, power steering, 
power brakes, red end white, 

' like new

$2095
1959 FORD Galaxie, fordor, fac

tory air, black end sehite, 26,- 
000 miles, nicest ’59 in town

$1995-
U »  PONTIAC Sur C h i»( for- 

dor, power steering, power 
brakes, new tires, one owner

$1295
195? CHRYSLER Saratoga, 4 

door, power steering, power 
brakes, a reel good car

$1150
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4 

dror, hard top, VI, power 
glide, new tires, extra fharp

$1150
US, PONTIAC Star Chief. !  

door, hard top, extra sharp 
car

$695
1955 FORD fordor, fordomatic, 

radio, heater, one owner, this 
car has had excellent care.

$650
Doug Boyd

IMS Alcock — Borger Hi-Way 
Lleyd Janes Tom Ammons 
MO 5-3204 MO 4-42M

81
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PAMPA'S GREATEST NEW DEVELOPMENT
Announces The Completion O f The First O f

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOMES
- c   —,-_L_ ’   ■ • - - • :   ± j. « t  ~  .

To Be Built In The Near Future

ALL NEW FLOOR PLANS, \-V/2 AND 2 BATHS
Register For

FREE DOOR PRIZE!!!
SU N D A Y

AT FURNISHED OPEN HOUSE 2615 NAVAJO
Portable Bar-B-Que Grille with full hood and electric spit.

TO THE FIRST 10 HOME BUYERS- . / • r .

50-Pc. STAINLESS STEEL FLA T W A RE
WITH CHEST

Ce.\ r
E S i l l A

PARK

FREE CARPET TO ALL HOME BUYERS
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Ask Us About Our Vacation For 2 To Las Vegas!!
'  ; . , i  ̂ ■ ‘ _ •" 1. j ' ■ r  ,| V ■

* .» '■ . * # . i' ' • ' - - . —r •

r»scp-TiOHS: NORTH ON! HOBART TO 23RD. EAST I MILE TO NAVAJO, NORTH TO 2615 NAVAJO CALL ,MO 5-2711

■ / / ’ / A 1
*

r; « ‘ Li * ’ ■ ft -1:



SUNDAY, JUNE H, 1H1 YEAR

LEVINE'S* L E V IN E 'S M M  
STAINLESS STEELRats Show Scientists MEN'S DENIM LEISURE MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE Special PurchaseSLACKS TABLE ^WEAR DRESS SHIRTSAbout Drug Effects 150 LADIES NEW

SUMMER HATS•  SNOW WHITE

•  SIES 14-17

•  PERMANENT 

COLLAR STAYt

•  REGULAR 2.99. 

1.66 EACH

•  24 PC. SERVICE FOR 6

•  NEVER NEEDS POLISHING

•  GORGEOUS PATTERNS
» ^ _____

#  Irvine’s Ixm Price

G Popular British 

Tab Madel 

G Elastic Waist 

•  Blue, Tan, Grey 

G Regular $3.99

NEW YORK (U P I) -  By shin
ing a bright light into the eyes 
nf pole-climbing rats two scien
tists have brought light to the 
scientific mystery of how the 
widely prescribed tranquilizing 
drag, phenothiazine, brings about 
it* miracles of tranquility.

The question with this and other

by altering the basic mole
cule. Other rats got perphenazine 
which also is derived from the 
same molecule but by a different 
set of alterations.

Then came the light-shining. 
Most of the rats with thioridazine 
in them went up the poles just 
as though they hadn’t been tran-

G VAIAJE8 TO $3.99

•  WHITE, BIjACK j

•  YOUR CHOICE Od

tranquilizers has always b e e n quilized. If it is true that a bright
whether they suppress a person's 
ability to have an emotional re
action or whether tranquility is 
brought about at the expense of

light inevitably gives a rat an 
emotional reaction marked by 
confusion and stupor, the reaction 
was chemically suppressed in

a general depression of the nerv
ous system.

Scientist* know rats best, since 
they experiment with them end
lessly in many ways, and scien
tists are convinced that if any-

But less than half of the con
ditioned”  rats tranquilized with 
perphenazine got up the poles. Al
though no one has yet interviewed 
a rat, it seemed conclusive that

thing is certain to give a rat an they had been enough* confused 
and stupified by emotion to for
get the penalty for staying on the 
electric grids when the w h i s t l e

emotioal reaction it is to shine 
a bright light into its eyes.

Drs. Max Taeschler and Airelio 
Cerletti made their rats into pole- 
climbers by making pole-dimbipg 
a "conditioned response.”  The 
floors of their cages were electric 
grids. The rats learned that when 
a whittle blew a shocking elec
tric current would pass through 
rhe grids exactly five seconds 
later.

They also learned that in five 
second* they could easily get up 
the poles with which the cages

The scientists pointed out that 
phenothiazine and many of its 
derivatives are known to mess up 
the conditioned response in a va
riety of laboratory animals. But 
this doesn't show that they sup
press emotional reactions.

Their experiments, which were 
performed in the Sandoz pharma
cological laboratories in Basle, 
Switzerland, and reported to the 
technical journal "Nature,”  indi
cated that the derivative, thiorid
azine, suppresses the emotional 
reaction and so leaves the con
ditioned response alone. But per
phenazine doesn't and emotion 
then gets the rat into trouble.

These and many other experi
ments are aimed at producing 
better and better chemical tran
quilizers for people—drugs which 
produce tranquility without un
duly suppressing emotional feel
ing and ability to perform.
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were provided and >o avoid being 
shocked. When this "conditioning'' 
had reached the point where a| 
whistle sent all the rats scurry
ing up the.poles, the scientists 
began tranquilizing them.

Some rats were injected with 
thioridazine, which is a tranquil
izer derived from phenothiazine
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Bag Worms Told
The evergreen shrubs in Pam 

pa are being invaded by an army 
of newly hatched bag worms. This 
calls for immediate treatment to 
present widespread damage ac
cording to Lou Ella Patterson, 
county home demonstration agent. 
Most people are familiar with the 
adult bag worm that forms a co
coon about taro inches long and 
hangs on the branches of trees 
and shrubs in the winter, but it 
is vary easy to overlook then 
when they are young and doing 
the damage. They are now about 
a half inch long and crawling. 
They cover themselves with web 
te which they attach s m a l l  
pieces of the leaves of the pfant 
on which they are feeding. T h i s  
gives them one of nature's most 
effectivs camouflages.

While they are feeding is t h a 
only time theycan be treated suc
cessfully with chemicals. They can 
be treated with I I  per cent toxa- 
phene or 4 per cent ms loth ion 
dusts or with sprays containing ei
ther lead arsenate, toxaphene, or 
malathion All insecticides should 
be bandied with care and manufac
turers drections followed in using 
them.
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'Want Ad' Brings 
Unexpected Reply

LADIES LOVELY
CAPRI

PANTS
| NEW ORLEANS, La. (U P I ) -  
H. P. Vaughan, a lumber execu
tive, didn't believe in mincing 
words in his advertsement for a 
private secretary. Neither did the 
only person to reply.

The ad read: "Needed: a girl 
Friday who looks like a woman, 
thinks like a man. works like a 
mule."

Vaughan got s telephone call 
Wednesday from someone who 
said: "You want a woman to 
work like a mule? You must want 
a jackass that has no more sense 
than you do.”  She hung up.

Vaughan said he wished she 
would have given him her name. 
He said she sounded like a worn-
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